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ENTERTAINMENTS.

_INSURANCE.

(Sundaysexcepted) by

maim:

*

Mutual
K l Wall

at
a

Its Assets for the

J. D.

GREAT

Menagerie,

lor Two Steam LigrlitJHouse Tenders.
Treasury l>e par (input,
)
the

Combination
Exhibitions

PORTLAND, Hi INK.

Office at!Echvimacher Bros, 5

Fresco

Wonders

Startling

tbe

JOST,

Painter,

Will Exhibit

136 Middle street, Up Stairs,
bad an experience of upwards of twenty
years in the above business, (tor ihe lust JG years
with Schumacher, as head man), 1 would respectfully eo'icit .he patronage ot any parties having
wojk to be done in the above line, and wdl assure
them that tor promptness, neatness an I < beapness,
I will not be excelled by any other in the business.
June 27-d3m

AT

jkxcJiaiiffe

Portland.

street,

Government Securities, Gold, Railroad,
Town and Slate Bond* Bought and
Mold.
Coupon* Collected or Purchased.

Tuesday, July 25th.
Giving three Entertainments,

Sterling Exchangc'fBonght and .fold.
Loans Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Bought and Mold.
Advance* Made

on

Deposit Account*

at 10

a.

m.,

2

& 8 p.

in.

THREE GREAT SHOWS

approved Security.
lnterc*ta* agreed.

with

In

Managing Agent* of the Portland Mugnr
Company.
General Agents for the *ale of the Bond*
of the Portland & Ogdcn*biirg Rail*
road.

Three Colossal Tents, for only

One Price

of Admission,

junl3 tl

Viz, 50

J. H. LAM SON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

CHILDREN

No, 152 Middle Street,

UNDER

Doors open at 9 A

PORTLAND, DIE.
Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, MedaMion.

the Porcelaiu, or Mezzotint card.and the retouched
card by which new process we ge- rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge tor yourselves.
1ST motto—Good work at moderate Prices.
Aim to PIea*e.
may20

9

M,

YEARS,
I and 7

CENTS

25

o'clock,

P

To properly manage and manipulate tins Gigantic
Enterprise, requires the actual services of

according

the terms ot the specifications, in case
at acceptance, and to be guaranteed by satislactory
to

security.

For full details, see printed specifications, plan,
and the term of bid and guarantee required.
The
right is reserved to reject any bid, or all bids, for
reasons other than the price that may be named.
All lids must be carefully sealed and endorsed
“Proposals ?or Altering and Repairing Light-House
Tend jr “Iris,” and then be placed m another envelope and addressed, for delivery in person, or be sent
through the mail prepaid, to the “Chairman ot the

PARrS,

Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Master of Modem Languages in the Provin•ial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,

Bt. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

lY' M. Mnrii/nin will lAturn

tn

Pnrt.lnnrl

at 58

245 MEN and 270 HORSES.

Light-House Board,’’ Washington City.
W. B. SHUBrtlCK, Chairman.
je27eo!4w

atinnt.

Sept. 1st.
aeplOdly

Three Mammoth Pavillions

The

FOR HARE.

~

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
121 Middle St, Portland, MeL. D. M. SWEAT.

A. W. COOM BS.

Cover

Nearly

Three Acres t

The

Museum

Great

Collection!

Agency,

Central Block, Levrlsion, me.

H.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

at

AND SOLICITOR O

Law,

ATENTS,

Has remove

SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS,

PLASTER E HS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
PORTLAND, MS.

NO.
SOOTH ST.,
|JT Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
n our line
apr22dtf
6

H.

,T.

NO. 311 CONGRESS ST.
is ottered for sale, the proprietor desiring to remove
to the west.
This is a rare opportunity tor a live man to make
money, mere are tuirty-iour let teams, ana tne
fully equal to the stock. The stable also
patronage isnumber
lias a large
ol boarding hi rses, and its hacking business is valuable.
The property will be sold at a great bargain, and
it presents an excellent opportunity for loeatioh in a
t liri Ity and permanent business. The lease has seven
H. A. LOW.
years to run.
tt
iy18

Executor’s Sale.
The Great Menagerie and Caravan

to

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
ao24

No.

an infinitessimal variety of Living and
Representative Curiosities from the realms or nature
and ot art; curious and interesting manutactnres
and relic* 01 all nations; maiveilou human phenomena; strange Teaks or nature; Mammoth Giants over
8 ieet high andLiliipu'isn DwartsoUy 5 inches high
and weighing only 15 lbs
four times smaller than
the famous Gen. Tom. Thumb! Far similes ol *he
Cardiff «iant, Siamese Twins, and Powers G eek
Slave; Wouderuii Mechanical ar.d Automaton Figures «»t the Bell Ringers, Dying Zrnave, Seeping
Beauty, Singing Birds,Trumpeter, Magic Drummer
Musical Rabbits. Monkeys, Cats and Bears—in tact
embracing many thousands ot curious and interesting ieatures never seen belore under canvas.

embraces

|^*F1re insurance ett'ected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds oi property on

W.

replete with the choicest ami rarest collection of
Living Wild Beasts, among the more prominent of
which are beautiful plumed Biids from the tropics;

undersigned, as Executors of the will of William V. Jacobs, oft it the following articles for

are

TH.E
sale:

also, Reptiles, Elephants, Camels, Lons, Tigers,
Leooards, Bears, Kangaroos. Ostriches, Cassowaries,
S2a Lions, Seats, Mata,an and South American Tapirs. Palatine and Rocky f. ountain Sheep. Llamas,
Pink-eyed Albino Leer, Apes, Monkeys, Ribbons,
Giant Cynocepbalus, Baby Elephants, Baby Camels,
&c.

1
1
1
1
2
1
1

In conrection w:th the Grand Combination of Museum ana Menagerie, t’aravan amt Hippodrome,
will be exhibited FREE TO ALL PATRONS,

Engine Lathe, 13$ leet ways, 26 in swings
»*
««
•*

10
22“
8
16
•,
««
“6
16“
Siz leet drill Lathes,
Upright drill.
Eight loot planer, including counter- ebalts and
hangers, with chucks, &c.
Tue above can be seen at 13J Union st. For terms
of sale, &c., apply to 0. H. Plummer, NO 11 Uuion
st.

HOOPER,
Dan

jyl4

Castello’s

MANCFACTITKEB OF

Pablob Sditb, Lounges, Spring Beds,
BVcDonaugh

Patent Bed T-onnge., Bn.
nmclcri Chair*, Arc.
|3P~All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furninre boxed and matted.
oc25-,(i9T,T&stt

LAW.

FORT FAIRFIELD.
tf
Jv4

II.
No.

M.
90,

BREWER,
Middle
of

and
ber
Belt
so for sale
Beit
Hooks,
Leather,

Portland, July

Bob-

to order. AlSides and Backs, Lace
Copper Rivets and Burs.
6,1871.
jy 7-,lGm

Portland Dry Dock and Waxe-Bonse Co.”
IfpHE
J have leased tlieir Docks and other prop rty in

Capa Elizabeth to James E Simpson for one yeai
Iron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be responsible lor any
debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by tbe President of
tbe company.
CUAS. A. LaMBARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Atiorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jn30lf

CIRCUS !
in

NATHAN GOOLD,
Merchant Tailor,

acteriz.d ,yir. Barn uni’s
the last
thirty years,

Or The best goods of every season
always on
hand, and ail work personally attended to with
neatness and promptness.
my4tt

B

enterprises

—

Only

FOR

—

JI.

RANKER
32

juG

AND

BROKKR

Exchange 8t., Portland.

g*

'“'•"‘'I

--,

lliLIJII

WM. n.

BOWEN
Store,

TA.Millinery
to
•

One Price of Admission,

Largest

jylSdlw

ATWOOD'S
uinine TonicBitters

Are postirely (lie

Ever Seen on

pleaded

The best Aromatic
USE FOE

Earth,

Tonic in

Dyapepain, Jaundice and
Ncrvou* Debility,
Anl remain absolutely

Without

a

And all diseases arising from a
Stomach. ALVAH LITTLE^rot*netor, Boston,’*'tass. Sold bv all Drug-

tm

K™ Liver or

Parallel in the History s’5™;_*nyt8tt,s& w3iu
-OF THE

--

WORLD.

lor

ftotice ot foreclosure.
is hereby given that Mrs. A. J.
Falby
Mof»8«ge«l deed, dated April
a cert .in one ana one
12. A. I). 1
hall story house
witli shed attached, sltiuted on tlie northerly side
of Middle sheet, between Hampshire and Franklin
streets, in Portland, sant mortgage beiug recorded in
p.ntland Kegisiryot mortgag-soi Personal Property
Bookie, Page 353, and that the conditions 01 said
mortgaged are broken, hereby I claim a foreclosure

NOTICE

I? “e.biy

ol the same.

HTP- T. Barnum’s Life. Written by himself, 85G
pages, 32 full page eiivravirgs, steel portrait, Muslin
g< t, reduced from $3.50 to $1 50, and a 50 cent
thket presented to the
! The Book can

Satafbitkm
JylO 1$

°

purchaser
agent 0111he grouuds, on the day ot

20 21

22 24

WILLIAM A. SABINE.
Dated this tenth dayof July A. D., 18M.
law

jyl2

3w

We

Millinery Stock for Sale,
be

sold

favorable terms a small stock of
Fancy Goods, Also.Store to
Congress street,
Jyll 2w

on

WILL
Millinery and
let.
at 240
Apply

92

Middle Street.

H. E.
UNDERWOOD, No. 810* Congress Street.
8. SAWYER &
CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

Dye House.
F.8YM0NDS, India St., T adics Cloaks cleansed

or

dollar.

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
DU. W. R. JOHNSON, No,
13j, Free Street.
PACKARI) A HARDY, Fluent Block,Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

Furniture—'Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free
N. TAR BOX, corner Federal and Market
sta.
o» an Kimis

nuuiuuuciu

iiujuuve-

JEJtRIS,

BEN.T. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal st%
HOOPER It EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering
done to order.

Uuliolstering

FpholsterUig,
89 Federal street, all
and Repairing done to

Articles.

Horse Shoeing and Job Work.
S. YOUNG At CO., 100 No, Fere stiei-t.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Agen* toi

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
anti Carpet Buns.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing prompt ly attended to.

A

House for Sale.
ONE and a half story house, centrally located,
and

in good repair. Hard and soft water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if
applied for soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
jyl4tt

Two First Class Stores
For Sale

or

Lease.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

v

mylOtt

SITU

w u/e

-—-

nay lanu jitmuiu iiuuiQj 10
<o tons in
iavoreble
season?, aud is excellent also lor dairy purposes. For
lurther inioimalion apply to the subscriber,

EUWARD BEALS. Walnut Hill,
No. Yarmouth, Maine,

Estate known as tbe “North
Scythe Works,” situated at North
Wayne, Maine, 16 tulles ircm Augusta, and tix from
the Railroad. Said property consists o! a
very sale
and reliable water privilege of tiom tour to six hundred Horse power, a good stone dam, Brick shop "Ox
30, Brick Store House 46x26, a line Store 60x40 two
Stores ami Hall. Twenty three tenements in good
repair, Saw and Grist Mill, Hammer shops Grind
works, Repair shops, Bams, Stables, Ont buildings
Ac, with ninety acres good tillage, pasture and wood
land, lhls properly is well adapied lo Woolen and
Paper Manufactory, as well ai Iron and Steel in anv
J
property will be so'd for a moderate amount
compared with tbe original cost, it is believed to be
worthy the attention ot any one desirous ot entering
into the manufacturing business.
For terms apply to Mr. J. F.Taylor, on the premises or OLIVER AMES, ESQ., at the Ames Plow
T TJtS lm
Company. Boston.j)8

FOR

SALE t

VALUABLE

Timber

Insurance Co.,
CINCINNATI;
U&h

OHIO,

Capital and Surplus Jan, 1871

$1,202,847.01
FIRE AND MARINE.

jy

13 lm

Warren Sparrow, Agent.
72 Exchange St.

Jyll

lost.
<

on

a

yards Alpacca,

up in wrapping
Brooks. The finder
by leaving the same at
GEO. it. DAVIS,
403 CoLgress street.

trimmings

paper marked O. M. & E
will be suitably rewarded

jj 4dtf

P.

Hard and White Pine Timber
band and
sawed to dimensions.

Or

•

HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEPBOARDM, for sale by

STETSON «£

Capitalist

with loans.
GEO. R. PA VIS & CO.,
^ E"m,< *
Mortgage Brokers.

gep

building

can

also be

*tt

three «tory brick residence on Pearl Street, rear
Congress. Twelve rooms, Gas, hard and soit water
anu everything in complete order,
bent S500 per

annum.

The best Jar in (use is the Millville Atmospheric Fruit Jar.
FOR SALE BY

Earth Closet
co.,
]9 Doane

2w

tSiwt'-?rnTAiX^0K
trect, Portland,

* co,> 14 an<1 10 Exclmng
Agent lor the State oi Maine.i*

YOU WANT TO FIT A

undersigned have this day formed
THE
aud style ot
nership under the
at

a

Copart-

name
HART &
the old stand ot H B & H. M. 1j ART.
•iU continue to prosecute the business of the old
firm iu the purchi.se ot Wool a id Wool Skins and
sale of Tsnued Sheep
Skins, variously finished, and
wdi hi
pleased to meet the old triends and customers
ot tho old firm.
H. M. HART
H. A. LlART.

CO., and,

my31deod3m w22

Shattuck, Banker,
—

AND

—

Financial Agent, N. O., M. ff T. R. R. Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
may31d &w23 3m

Railroad

Mortgage

FIRST MORTGAGE
PER CENT GOLD BONDS
-OP THE

—

Selma and Gulf Railroad Go
Guaranteed
State

op

Alabama.

These Bonds area First
upon a firstclass completed Trunk LineMortgage
of Railway extending
from Selma, Ala., to Pensacola,
the finest harFla.,
bor on the Gulf. I he payment ot both
principal and
interest is guaranteed by the Stare ot
Alabama,
whose currency obligations sell in the market at 104.
The total direct debt ot the b-tate is only $6,000,000,
and the indirect {tossible
indebtedness, caused by its
railway guarantees, ^amounts only -.$8 ,506,000
making the maximum possible indebtedness ot the
State below $15 000,000, which sum is 1*89 that its
debt in ls37, when an issue oi bonds to the extent ot
$15,500,000 was made to establish a banking svstem,

The Bonds offered are thu9 equally valuable eithRailroad Mortgage or as a State Bond; and
with the double security ihus provided, we unhesitatingly recommend them as equal to any investment in the market.

er as a

Price. 95 and accrued interest.
All markable securities taken In exchange, free of

Express charges.
Pbamplets and Circulars lurnished.

!

Henry Clews &Co.,
No. 32 Wall St., New York
TOWER, GIDDINGR A TOR REV,
BREWSTER, (SWEET & CO„
BOSTON,
General Agent, for New England.
BY

HEAD & PERKINS,
W. K. WOOD,
H. JI. PA VSON,

Portland,
u

SWAN At

BARRETT,
RICHARDSON, HILL

<<

CO., Ro.ton,

&

ROLLINS NORKF At CO.,

E.

«

ATWOOD Ac CO..

«

HITRBARD BROS. & CO.,

«

BECKBKOTREKg,

«

STONE &

«

DOWNER,
A. HAWLEY & CO.,

F.

J. D.

«
“

STCBTEVANT,

GEO. W.

“

WARREN * CO.,
w24 lm
lmjnnl2

STONE & DOWNER,

BANKERS,

88 Htato

Street, Boston.

terest.

We draw

Hontrcnl,

Palmer’s,
Where you

can

wide

St

or

U!e w!ll,h
foot
“I*1 tnJ,lH
iu.i
ntnng booi.
no

Ba?%„l

Francisco,

Organs & iTIelodeons

aifistf

’?an,ls00)<!f‘t-

‘he

!

WM. P. HASTINGS,

Fop Male.

TVZa'XS&J*"

San

II iff heat Premium

narrow, full or slim
aml ,cnRtl’ I liat will he easy and
the rare luxury ol wearing a iar
a

on

Si. John, and Halifax, and Buy
Commission Stocks and Bonds in BosNew York. Inquiries by mail promptly
answered.
Special attention to packages received by express.
on

Foot 1

132 Middle
get

Exchange

best, matched

MANUFACTURER

OF

Ju„en.,r7,.

Special Notice.
Atmospberic Remedial Treatment
1>S«. LEL4KD,

Baa Removed to Cahoon
Near City Hall.
ty~Rooma 5 and 6.

Bloch,

jfc23

tf

$23 Reward !

dtf

^DP£oTR> P"9-

HAm?na?td
ooln Btiec

dclSeodly_____

9

Dissolution.

Wood, Wood
S°

Ac Melodeons.

received the highest premium at the New England and State Fair in 1869. I also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be tlie
best in use. All instruments iuanuiactured by me
Price list sent by mail. Will
are tullv warranted
sell io pay by instalments.
Portland, WIe.
No 15 « heatttut SI.,
I

of $25 wilfbe paid for the detection
any 0I“? dealing any flower, vase, cu. flower,
any dcc#rat °a w,mtever lrom Evergreen
Cemeter
H. N. .JOSE,
)
,
,
9
ie

Organs

“*

.f00"’
l0,r
Also,
ury edglp
>

a

R8

!
at

RANDALL retires from the lirm of JOIIN
RANDALL & CO thlB day July 10th 1871.
The bu-iuess will be conducted under the same name

JW
No. .43; Lla

’wm.

a USE,

as

heretofore,

Jyll

dlw*

Cut Fi.oweks.—The first thin? to be con
sidered in arranging cut flowers is the vase.
If it is scarlet, bine, or many colored, It
must necessarily conflict with some hue in
Choose rather pure white
your boquet.
or transparent glass, which allows the
delicate stem* to be seen. Brown Swisswood,
silver, bronze, or yellow straw conflict with
nothing. The vase must be subordinate to
what it holds.

A bowl tor
roses.

Tail-spreading vases for
w,,ite »»es, and the like.—
aI’d tiny wood flowers. Baskets tor
a
A
gay Karden blo-soms.
llower lover8
Wu ln time collect shapes and
size® to
m suit
.!■[ each
sizes
sjroup
together with
r
01 w*a,c^1
there are abundance—
whim®
*???’. 8ray*> purples, tender greens-and
Pinks- crimsons, and
li*eumsou.
hriman
f6 soft
brilliant'r^
reds into
Certain flowers assort well
only in families,
and are spoiled by
mixing. Of these are balSBins, hollyhocks and sweet-peas, whose tender liquid hues are as those of
drifting sunset
T°,hers may be massed with good
enect. In arranging a I
basket
or vase it
urge
is well to mentally divide it into small
groups
making each group perfectly harmonious with
itself, and blending the whole with green and
delicate colors. And above all, avoid stiffness.
Let a bright tendril or spray of vine
spring forth here and there, and wander over
and around the vase at its will.
should be warm fora winter

f-mi0.1!8' 'T1-

nd

nemnftinS

A"ded

“
'!ot iced, for a summer one.
of charcoal should be added
In
w
dec! in hot °!
weather, to obviate veectable deUie Vase
With these precautions
your flowers, it set
beside an open window at
night, will keen
their freshness f ir many hours even in
July
and reward by their beautiful piesence the
kind hand which arranged and lended them.

n-

,bul

a,b,t

wn’h'tf

—From Scribner's for Auyust.

[Prom the New York Post.)
Unparalleled Frau of Bravery.
An official report lias beeu published from
the officers of the Ninth
which has

regiment,

the honor ol being commanded
by Colonel
James Fisk, Jr., and this report asserts in
positive terms that Col. Fisk did command tbs

regiment during the riot—and in his shirt
sleeves at that, and with a major’s
sword; and
that he “did his full duty to preserve the public peace, and was foremost in the fray.”
Also,
the report asserts, that “there was no dissatisfaction in the regiment with the Colonel,
but,
on the contrary, he was cheered by the
regiment on its return to the armory."
This evidence, from his own “brave companions in arms,’’ as Mr. Fisk would
probably
call them, will no doubt be immensely gratifying to his friends, who may prondly say that,
though it is not often necessary for an offloer
to get bis bravery certified to by his comrades
few could be made happy by such positive testimony.
A military report is necessarily brief, and it
is fortunate for the future historian ot New
York that Col. Fisk has furnished to the San
of this morning a more detailed and particular
account of the perilous adventures on the 12: h
of July. Here is his account of the orders ha
gave his regiment They were
oal-

admirably

Pride.

culated. it will be seen, to indace unitsd action
at a critical moment, aud preserved the

regi-

from demoralization:
“As for the order to tire, my men received
instructions before leaving the armory not to
fire oft' their pieces until they should be assaulted by the mob; aud not to fire it
only
stones should be throws. But should it become so hot that they could not stand
it, and
should any shots be fired, they were not to wait
for any ordert, but to fire into the mob and protect themselves.”
But what can exceed in thrilliDg interest tba
ment

following:
“I was standing in front of my regiment
with Major Hitchcock’s sword in my hand.
The mob closed in npon me ia an
instant,
knocked me down aud trampled upon me.
After the crowd passed me I tried to rise and
fouud 1 was hurted about the foot. I cannot
say whether I was struck by anything or received my injuries from being trampled upon.
Borne of my meu seeing my condition carried
me into a bakery close by.
I was taken to tba
second story aud the surgeons examined my
foot aud lound that my ankle was out of joint.
They took hold of it and jerked it back into
place. The surgeons then left me, and as I
was looking out of the window with Captain
Spencer I saw the crowd close around the two
men of my regiment who had been left in
charge of Page’s body. I saw a man with a
sword-caue make a thrust at one of them.
“The next thing I remember was hearing an
Truhraan

nrhn at.uul in

faa.>»

1. -1__

out: ‘i'he-is in here. Let'*
go in and get him oat and kill him!’ Others
said,‘Hang him!’ Crowds began to gather
thick and last about the door, and fearing the
bouse was about to be sacked, 1 seized a
heavy
cane which had beeu given me and left
by the
back way. 1 must have jumped over five
tllA ClomnnilV. filirltlpnlv InnnH liimealf at tlm
feuces, when I reached a house, through which
summit of his ambition, in charge of the
1 went and attempted to pass out by the front
Cherry-street crossing, his own trim shanty door. Looking
down the street toward Eight
not far off.
avenue! saw me uut> «*•» «i_
a—"~a
It was a lesson in life, just to set Old Tom down from Ninth avenue was another crowd—
For a moment I thought
announce the coming of a train.
A glance
a hard looking set.
there was no possible chance of escape, but on
up the road, a portentous stride across the
across
the street I noticed a door
H ack toward the
depot, a pause, a pucker of glancing
and ran toward it- This house is in
the brow, a sudden
straightening of the lank open
betweeu Eighth and
form, and the sentence—half menace, half Twenty seventh street,
Niuth avenues. I went through the hallway
command—is jerked forth, startling as the
I
a high fence. I found
to
the
Here
met
yard.
clang of a locomotive bell: “ALL aboard for a
I
barrel, mounted it and climbed over.
New York.” A dignified hobble back, and
climbed several more fences until I became exthe shabby white flag is unlurled as by one hausted at
aud
started
far
a
bouse frontlast,
who has announced the king's approach, and
ing on Twenty-ninth street. Some woman
now stands proudly waving the royal stanslammed the door in my face. Seeing a basement window open I crawled into it, and was
dard before him.
confronted by an Irishman who wanted to
One morning a new flagman appeared at
known what it all meant. I explained my
Cherry street. A group of early passengers case
to him, aud borrowed a pair ot old trowgathered around him. “It was the two
sets, an old hat, and a large coat. When I left
cornin’ to once on him, and the down train
the house the crowds had disappea: ed from
bein’ an extra like, and not lookin’ that way,
Twenty-ninth street, having followed the proand—” he pointed to an ominous dark spot cession
down.
on the planks between the rails.
“My first thought now was for a carriage.—
The new flagman had a spic and span new Seeing none in sight I limped toward Ninth
flag—Old Tom’s flag and Old Tom had gone aveuue, and looking down the avenue espied
together. But somewhere aud sometime we oi e coining up. I bailed the driver, and o,kthink we shall see him wave it again, with
iug inside saw Jay Gould. Tne driver stepped; but Gonld, not knowing mein disguise,
the old proud look on his leathery face.—From
ordered him to go on again. I explained who
The Old Cabinet," in Scribner’s for August.
I was, and was taken in. The driver took us
to the Hoffman House; bnt I bad not been
Chinese Peculiarities.—A Nevada pa- there more than filteen minutes before a mob
col.ected around the neighborhood. Seeing
per, dilating on the Chinese -fondness for that danger still followed me, I ordered anpork, thus describes a singular scene when a other coach and was driven to the Pavonia
drove of several hundred hogs arrived in Ferry, where a number ot our tugs are generally stationed. I got on bos rd < f one of them
-town and were penned near the Chinese
and was taken to Sandy Hook. From there I
came here in the cars.
I did not take off my
quarters:
disguise until I reached this hotel.”
From all the tumble-down shanties in Chiwho
weut
The man
through (and over) all
natown came the celestial inhabitants, great
so many houses and
mean
this—we
through
the
as
and small; male and female came they,
back-yards and over so many fences, and lives
animal; went into the aik, all to gaze through
to tell of it, surely needs no certificate of bravcracks and knot holes, and over the fence and
under the fence, and feast their eyes on that
ery. The determined “pluck,” the straightA
drove of six hundred and odd lat pigs.
forward, and what may be called headlong
greater collection of blue sbirts, round and courage, with which Col. Fisk ran away, is
umbrella hats, dangling queues and and bird
something unequalled in real life, and scarcely
of paradise-dresses, or a more animated assemblage has seldom been seen. All the af- excelled in story.
But what will be thought of the Ban, when
ternoon, and till the sun had dipped behind
the peak of Mount Davidson, this scene conit prints, in the same number which contiana
tinued ; then the great priest of the Joss- Ool. Fisk's
intensely interesting narrative, the
house, arrayed in bis long blue robe, was seen
intended to cast ridicule on
following,
plainly
in
his
hand
from
the
bearing
coming
temple
the conduct of that gallant officer:
an incense-pan, from which was spread upon
The annual Vondou saturnalia near New
the evening air the aroma of burning sandal
um/vl
ThU uriaa HiapinlA nf (ImitiiPiiw. Ami
Orleans was this year attendedjwith a groA prominent colored citizen,
tesque
big (log of tlie Buddhist tail-yard, walked in who hadincident.
held an Important position
daring
odoriferous silence about the inclosure, gazthe internal ceremonies of the occasion, being intently through cracks and kuot boles at caaie
with
the
belief
that the worimpressed
the stolid porcine herd. At length he uttered
intended to windup their orgies by
a loud, wail<ng cry, which was taken up and
him the subject of a sacrifloe to the
makirg
echoed in every tone and accent of terror by
devil; and, as the situation became critical,
with a yell of affright and a jump for liberty,
men, women and children. He pointed out a
be cleared the circle with a bound, and, clothparticularly large, particularly black, and par- url
oa Via
araa in
tVia r.iliaa at nM/m ma.la trim
ticularly wise aud vicious looking hog. dropwoods, the whole yelping pack ot devotees
ped something into his incense-pan, which the
at his heels. But terror lent him tieetness,
created a dense smoke and a stench which
and be soou distanced his pursuers, arriving at
the very breeze seemed to hasten to leave belast safely in the streets of the city where he
hind, when he set cp a chant, and swinging sought the protection of the police authorities.
his incense-pan back and forth, began crawHe was unable to give any intelligible account
fishing from the place, safely guarding the of what bad happened, and is now in the lunaand
renow
ree,r of the
tic asylutn.
thoroughly frightened
treating mob. That night there was a "rest
This is too had. To insinuate that Long
be
all
could
and
above
in
China-town,
uproar
Branch is a lunatic asylum, is surely going too
heard the tinkliDg cymbals and sounding far.
brass which always announce that his satanic
Every night
majesty has been unearthed.
Gybes the caption ot ■‘Doctor Greeley,” the
since, the most strenuous exertions of the New York World of Sunday
morning gives its
Chinese
popula
whole musical portion ol the
the in
readers an essay, of which the following Is a
tion appear to have been required lor
timida-.ion of “Auld Clootie.” Last night the
sample. It may not be the most edifying of
blue-robed big gun of the pagoda bad all the Sunday reading, but it is the most cheerful
where, In
people in front of that institution,
thing in the papa*!
the yard, to the eastward of til* gale, stood,
Horace Greeley, LL D. Evil-minded and
large as life, the image of the black hog. This
image was stuck full of burning jots-sticks, indecent boys, not having belu.*8
fear of the avenging hears of Scrip,. we‘ JELK*
aud as they were slowly consumed a great
howling and pounding of gongs aud kettle to interpret these cabalistic initials as
At length the high ing ‘‘long-legged devil.” But Horace Gret.
drums was kept up.
is not long-legged, and the devil, we are
told, is
priest, rightly timing the burning of a fuse, a gentleman.
Let us give every creature its
entered the temple, and returning with one
the heavens falll
due,
though
of their biggest wooden gods, stuck full ot peaNo. Horace Greeley, LL.D., means simply
cock leathers, muttered a short prayer or exand truly Horace Greeley, Doctor of Laws
orcism, when he elevated the idol, and with That Horace Greeley has doctored many laws
a dull explosiou aud abominable stench, the
which have died ot the doctoring
everybody
image ot the hog was blown into a thousand knows. But physicians os a rule do not get
fragments. The priest rushed into the temple their titles of honor from the undertaker. It
with the idol and slammed the door, and the is not by reason ot his success at slaughtering
people scattered amid a great noise and “one the institutions of his couutry that Horace
grand sliuk,” as a Frenchman would say. Greeley bow appears with ahislonger tail to his
name than he ever wore to
coat.
lhe hogs are now nearly all sold and
gone
He is henceforth an LL.D. oecause it has
from the pen, and the
explanation ot this pleased a facetious board of trustees at Amwhole affair* seems to be this; The
no
cunning herst College so to dub him. There are
priest saw in the drove of hoas a great
such wags as these Amherst trustees in the
a year
the
tatiou set before his people; unless he exerted
had
impudence
land. They actually
Ward
hiiuselt they would be sure to
ago to attempt to faslen upon Henry
go hog stealing,
Beecher the most successful auctioneer and
and get into trouble, and in order to
the title of—Doctor
prevent
the
in
land,
tliis, he went out into the bog-yard in their stump speakerThe clever, intellectual acrobat
of Divinity.
presence, and detected the devil in one of the had sence enough of humor, and of the quiuibeasts. He kept them in a terrible fright uncal turn of the popular mind, to spurn the pretil nearly all ot the
Repulsed by Beecher,
hogs were gone, when, by posterous proposition.
ered its original joke. Little
blowing up the Image of the black hog, he Amherst has betever
has
to know of dipretended
sent the devil and all their troubles “kiting,”
as Beecher
he koows more of divinity than Horaoe
taking unto himself and his ugly god all the vinity,
Greeley does of law. Indeed no other man
glory of the
cao possibly know so little of anything aa
Horace
Greeley knows of law. Even Horaoe
At a fire at Bellefonte, Pa Saturday night 9
Greeley himself knows more of farming than
stalls, 1 dwelling, 6 stores aud the poat ott.ee Horace Greeley knowi of law.

shippers

DEALERS IN
American and Foreign Specie and Coupons.
BCY AND SELL
City, State. County and ,United|States Bonds.
AGENTS FOR SALE OF
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota
First Mortgage R. R Bondb. 7 por cent In Gold.
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold,
and the U. S. Funded Loan.
ALSO, FOR SALE,
European and Nor h American Firsr Mortgage R. It. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and in-

and Sell
ton and

old

bo—more pathetic still—it was a fine thing
from the beginning: quite a social uplift, a
most distinguished occupation.
For he is
proud enough ot it new. You can see that in
bis martial mien: in the occasional patronizing recognition of a rival peripatetic signboard—like the Iron Duke’s reply to the salute of a London cabby.
Perhaps you knew old Tom who flagged at
OKcrry street crossing; a withered, leathery old Irishman who had lived on and around
the railroad ever since it was built. He began
by stealing coals and peaches, and adventurous rides; was promoted to water-bov; after
that, wielded pick and hammer on the track.
There was a bad smash-up of flat cars one
day. and Tom, with a wooden leg, the gift of

STATE BOND

ma.26eodt3w

A

Copartnership Notice.

W, B.

GO TO

21 Vlarket !>qurre.

Portland, June 1,1871,

St.

BOSTON.

_

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
jv 17

or

Rich,
Poor,

Lars to

j}7

FRUITJARS;

signed

mt

buy an Eartb Closet, which is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy, and places within the
reach of all, rich and poor, iii town and in the country. a simple means lor providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, a Hording comfort, neatness and health.
Prices *9 to *33.
Send mr

accomm-

A

phamplets containing map and lull deenterprise, can be obtained of the underany ot the Company's advertised agents.

and

to

Difficult

of

Portland, by

tails ol the

is too

No Parmer is too

BULLETIN.

odated

Road,

respectable-looking

What becomes of the soul of a man when
he gets to he a sign-board ? In the patent duplex ventilating chimney, with the tin whirligig atop, that passes up and down Broadway
on two legs all day long, are there separate
identities of man and chimney ? Does the latter walk the streets at night—in spirit—after
the legs have stepped from under it ? Aud
does the man take perforce to his pipe when
he goes back at last to Ills own family and
fireside? Is it a man with the soul of a chimney, or a chimney with the soul of a man; or
is it something altogether solitary and soulless?
We wonder how the old fellow felt when he
first paraded in his bright wooden uniform;
through what stages of mortification he passed, what martrydoms of manhood! Or may

WM. E. WOOD, ESQ., 07 Exchange St.
Messrs, SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers.
lOO Middle St
II. M. PAYTON, Broker, 3£ Exchange at.
Information concerning the Company and the

POPE,

Whart and Dock, first, corner ot E Street,
mr29eodly_Office, 10 State Street, Boston

IF

sirous

be received in

a

Profemional

TheBoudsare dated May t, 1871. The first coupon will, therefore, be a fractional one, running
from May 1 to July 1. The price is 90 ;»nd accrued
interest at 8 per cent, currency from May 1 to date
ol remittance.

SPENCER, VILA & CO., Roctou,
«
EOGG BROS. & BATES,

vening between Elm and tbe head of Park
LAST Congress
street,
package containing l 3
with
done

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

We arc prepared to loan
money In num.
from 8100 to any amount
desired, on first
class mortgages in
Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties de-

vestment.

AND

Im

oc3eodly

$20,000 ~to Loan III

safe.

FOR HALE BY

The above will be gold either in ooe or two lots to
purchase: g, that is, the Fish River Lands in one
lot and the Allayash River Lands in one lot.
hor lurther partim ars
apply lo
ROBERT RANKIN & CO
B., July 8, 1871.

Bonds are largely profitable, as
One thousand dollars inve
ted in these eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser mors than seventy seven
per cent: greater
annual Inf erest than the same amount invested in
the new Government Five Per Cents.
At the same price,an 8 per cent
currency long bond
is tar cheaper than a 7 per cent,
gold one. Calculating a return to specie payments in three years, and
taktng the time that the bonds ot the New OreleaDs,
Mobile and Texas Railroad have to run-45
years—
we find that by
compounding the Interest of each,
every six months at 7 per cent, an 8 per cent,
currency bond nt 80 will give a return ol
$‘•1)614 18 MORE than a 7 per cent,
gold bond, at the Name price, or nearly
three times the amount of the
orignal inThe

entirely

as

which debt, was reduced by redemptiou to
$4,000,000
in 1861, previous to the war. The tax ible
property
of the State is now thrice what it was at that
time,
and the population more than double.

suit

is.

investors.

well

by the

^rhe

jonn,

No better security has been offered
to

For Sale at 05 and Accrued Interest in Currency•

No Mechanic is too Poor

Vpw Kninnwii'k.

SECOND MORTGAGE BONDS,
equal amonut, boih principal and Interest
guaranteed by the State ot Lousiana, The price ot
the two classes is the same, and subscribers can take
their choice.
The Bends are only in denominations of
$1,000, or
£200 each, interest payable .January and
July, at
the rate ol eight per cent,
currency in New fork, or
seven per cent gold in
London, at tha option ot the
bolder, at the time each coupon is due. Bonds can
be registered, it desired.
an

8

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. &H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Lasids!

STATE OF MAIIVE,
VJZ
16 Kang?, 8 Undivided Lalf,
say about 11, 000 Acres.
"
10 Ranye 7,
« 000
The above on Fish River.
13, Range 13—The whole Township, say about
22,000 Acres.
•*
12,
15—East half, say about
11,000
12,
13—Undivided hall, say about U,000 •*
last named ihree lots are on the AUagash Riv-

the amount of $12,500 per mile, and gg

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

No

Aroostook County;

(FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,’

BOTH IN ONE.

Coffee®. t|>i«es, (tc.
J.DEEMING & Co, 18India® 162& 164Congrea?Bt8

THF.
Wayne

iorm.
As this

m uiu ui

the enterprise, liy direct donations, by endorsement
bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock ol the
Company, amounling in all to over eight million
dollars.
The Bonds now offered are of two classes:

stair Builder.
F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street,
np stalrp.

For Sale.

■

^innin

-AND

Farm tor Sale.

—

nucini

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, «30Congre88 Bt.

__-

Situated in North Yarmouth near
Walnut Hill, one mile from the
church, 1-4 mile from the postoffh e. store, and school
house; also
near ihe depot on the Maine Central Excision.
Conlams about, 75 acres of land,
superior pasturage supplied with abundance of water, sufficient wood on the premises tor family use.
Buildings consist ot house, outbuildings, and three
barns; one turn 4ux80 feet., the olher* being smaller
Never tailing water near the buildings. This is a

twj

was

scoundrel in gold rimmed glasses asked me to
take charge of his
daughter. She could have
taken charge of me. Sue was
thirty if a clay,
with a face that bad been on the
offensive lor
the past ten years. I’d like to see
any man
attack that woman ; I’d go odds ten to
one on
the scratch,
“The old fellow seemed to be in a
great
burry, and thrusting the lady under my arm
drove off. In a thin angular voice that was
meant to be sweet and was not, she asked me
to take her pocket-book and get the necessary
ticket. 1 left the car for that purpose, but
when I approached the opening where the
ticket agent, kept in solitary confinment,
snaps at the world outside, 1 found that 1 had
left tny pocket-book under my pillow at the
hotel, and what was worse, my watch was
with it. I had about twenty minutes, and
jumping into aback I promised the driver $10
if he would get to the hotel and back in time
for train. He started off at a furious rate, ran
over an apple stand, crippled a venerable geutleman on the corner opposite, and in less
than the time stated 1 and the driver found
ourselves marched off to the station ill the
hands of the police. We were taken before a
corpulent justice of the peace, who had as
much adipose in his head as most men carry
about their muscles, and it took f'e old fellow just two hours to try, reprimand and tine
us for our drunken and
disorderly conduct.
Of course the train went off' with my charm
er. It went off without her pocket-book.
I
never saw her again, although I made diligent search and advertised in tile daily papers
But one unfortunate day, some months alter,
I encountered a male member of her family,
who made some serious charges against me
connected with the desertion of a lady and
stealing her pocketbook. 1 fried to explain,
but failing to get my words in satisfactorily,
was forced to make an assault on this male
member of her famiiy that ended in some
black eyes and bloody noses.
“Now, what was the good of putting that
aged female uuder my care? It only led to
her giving me that pocketbook and the catastrophe that followed. She could just as well
have gone off on the Pennsylvania Central
without as with me. The thing is an outrage. If people want to put. females under
the care of anybody, let them try the conductors—they are hired for such purposes—aud
not impose upon innocent passengers,”

ol its

A

Fine Suburban Kesidence for Sale.
The subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con1
tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
hard and soit water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable ou the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ol
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecais, and afioiding a fine view of the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediatfly.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres
adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, il desired.
aug25-tf

---“■'•■•V

«e/juirru.

CHAKLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

m>11d,wtf

adelphia when

Bonds

Mortgage

man to trust with a lady, it
seems, from
account of a droll misadventure which he

not put under my care. I don’t know why
this is; I suppose it is something In my countenance; if 1 knew what, 1 would have it extracted. I don’t like to have unprotected fcmules and schoolboys and girls turned over to
me.
It's a little hard on a man. And what
is the good of it? Nobody needs protection;
if any one does, it is a benevolent, good looking, Innocent sort of a man—such as the
writer of this.
“I was leaving on the train once Irom Phil-

the Louisiana division of 226J miles from New
Orleans to the Sabine River. This win pr bably be
the most valvable portion ot the wr ole line, as It will
be the only rail communication by which the enor
mous productions of Texas can reach the Souther,
metropolis.
go important is this road considered lo Louisiana,

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Mill for Sale orLease.
ATE in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
Mill withino>— «««♦*!* TTorfcr-p T\ower. The buildSuitable for nwh a or
ing is 61x40, three stories.
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
^halting i9 all new, can rely on about 60 horse power
the entire year, no trouble from lreshets. Th^ prop
erty will be sold in yearlv Installments ii desire I.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will lie
offered with the above property it wished tor.
For particulars inquire of

mmcu

T1SN

funds in

own

in advance.

Rreen,

gives in The Galaxy. He writes:
“1 never left a depot yet that somebody

upon

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t., near Congress.]

[rents

PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.

&c.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN 0- PRO' TER, No,, 93 xch inge Street.
UiGO. R. DA Vlb,
O. No. 301J Congress street.

«*««

Cent.

Subscriptions will

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

'-■j

fine brick block ot Stores on Middle
street,
known as tlie “Thompson Block,”
arranged par*
ticularly for the wholesale jobbing business. Iron
and light and airy basements. Terms favorat0 WM* H* JERRIS, or JOHN C.

THE

1

SMALL tSr KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Photographers.

noltl

nearly

an

To Complete the Entire
Roan.

to

1871.

ging

^lles

to

JULY 20,

Do not Forget four PorbelbookDon l’iatt ef Cincinnati is not an encoura-

ft is believed that no otLer railroad
corporation in
the country has ever made so
large au expenditure
from its own means before
offering any ol its securities to the public.
The Company now offer lor sale the

none to order.

Ilon.es, UIh and Farm, for Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to tho
following
named gentlemen ol this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Daria, Hon. John Lynch,

Portland, Noy 1,1870.

who have
already expended
italists,
II.1-ION DOfl.I, AHN ot their

St.

Goods.;

kinds oi
order.

line, connecting Now Orleans

the east, and giving

between the toimer city and the great and m- st productive State of Texas on the west, the total distance from Mobile to Houston
being 475 miles,
T lie
Company is composed of strong Northern cap-

Furniture and House Furnishing

Fflirniture and
DAVID W. DEANE, No.

trunk

THE ONLY BAILBOAD 00NNE0T'.ON

WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchan^a at.
upuoisienng

a
on

Eight Per

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl at, opposite the Park.

one

Mi>bile

--

THURSDAY,

he built

VM* A. QUINCY. Room 11 Priutei’a Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHAOKFOUD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

dyed tor

building

with

Book-Binders.

A. 8. DAVTS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 ft'Mdle St., cor Cross.

removed h»s Fancy Goods
from No 3 Free streot Block

to meet all his

and Stationers.

BREED,

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

REMOVAL
has

&

Organ dcMclodeon manufacturers.

JieftELaientB. Lot con tarns about 7000 square leet of
land.
Inquira ot
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch’g st.
junl6 ft

Are

PORTLAND.

Company

construction of the line.
They have built about
lroiu Mil>'le
westward, and secured by
pun irse ot securities and made
provision lor the
thorough repair aud equipment of the 108 mile, conamuung the Ter a, division;
leaving but 14U mile, to

Masons and Builders.

FOR SrlEE J

Railroad

the

N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Ttatw, Story Brick House with French

M, J* A y S O N, '<?

where he will hereatter be
old customers.

price-list.
Baltimore, M«l.
-___diy

Fop Sale.

_REAL

c*hiiu

No. 397 C1 on grew* Hlrcet,

WM. P. HOOPER <C
SOWS,
Bend

whole or a Masters Interest ol a
selir., 78 tons
Register u. m now lying at this port.
F™ bartitulars enquire of
CHARLES SAWYER,
123 Commercial street,
Jyl7-lw

Booksellers
HOYT, FOGG

ESTATE.

St. .Inliii.

BY-

for

The Three Great Shows

iTseERMMT
TWINES AND NETTING,
MANVFACTRED

amusement

$8.00 per annum,

DAILY PRESS.

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

*25

DURAN <S JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed*l Sts.

L E

State oi Jifaine Bonds.
Bank Stocks.

separate and distinct tent, which is represented
by 50 or the best performers in the world, and so conducted as to be absolutely chaste and refined, where
there wil not be permit'ed a solitaiy feature, look,
word or gesture in anv
way in com partible with that
decency and respectability which have always ch ir-

137 Middle St.

..

_S_A.

West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s

a

_

THE

N_D S.

WANTED

NOTICE.
•

MAMM OTH

Street,

Leather Beltings.
Hr.se furnished
Belting
MANUFACTURER
Leather,

Executors.

State ol Rfaine
6’s
Bath City
6’s.
St. Louis County
7’s
Portland & Rochester Ii. R.
7’s
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Gold
6’s
European AN. American R. R.
Gold
6’s
Central Railroad oi’Towa Gold 7’s

EVANS,
AT

3w

FOR

Mattresses,

COUNSELLOR

BENJ. KINGSBURY,JR.
GEO. BARSTOW,

B0

Nos. 31 <£• 33 Free Street,

WILLIAM A.

ap27tt

jy 12 TT&Stt W1W

Machinists Tools.

Bakers.

valuable Heal

UPHOLSTERER

f

LIVERY STCCK, lease, boarding
the centrally located and

ENTIRE

and hick business, iu
THE

popular stable,

General Insurance
most lavorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE

A Valuable and Well Established
BUSINESS.

__in y 3d 3 mo

HOLMAN’S

at (ii Froe street.
PLEASANT

SEALED

and Elisworib, Maine.
Bidders are required to state (in submitting their
bids) the time within which they will contract lor
the entire and satisfactory completion of the work

JULES CH. L. MOKAZA1N,-

Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock v. m
Spring Street, or in writing P. 0 Box 2059.

Wanted.
ROOMS with first-class board, to let

office until

thoroughly repairing the Light-House Tender
‘Tri?,” (now at
Portland,
Maine, where
sbe may be examined at any time,) according
o the printed, detailed specifications, and
plan of
the vessel, wbict^ will form a part of the contract,
:opies ot’which may be obtained upon application to
the Light-House Board., and at the_ nflicRsi at tha
Light-House J«*rperror.s aFBoston and Portland,and
tlso at the Custom-Houses at Portsmouth, N. H.,

jy t e n.

Boarders

23,1871.

PROPOSALS will be received at this
1 o’clock P. M., on Friday the
!went>-eighth day of July next, ior altering an 1

Repau ing,

W, O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

mrSItt

Office Light-House Board.
June

8

offered. Address H.
2. Elui Btreet, Port-

ever

Ale.

w

“iris.”
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Washington City,

jy~T

THE
A. McKeuuey & Co., No.

land,

Proposals lor Altering and Repairing- the Light-House Tender

M.

F. M. RAY.

Esq.

Machines lor sale and to let.

J. F. SHERRY. No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

july3tf

_

beet Inducements

W. B. SHUBRICK, Chairman.
jyl3 d3taw2w
TT8

Office, 110 1-3 Exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me.

FROM

ot

Hair Goods and Toilet

Laundress at No. 17 State Street.

Cf E

Rich bill must be accompanied by a written guarantee, signed by the bidder and competent surety,
(cettilied to be such by some officer known to the
Treasury Department,) in the sum ot ten thousand
dollars, (f 10,000.) that in the event ot the acceptance
of such bid the necessary contract will be entered
into within ten
after notice i9 given by the
Bourd that the bid has been accepted.
The. paity or parties to whom the contracts are
awaiued will be requiredTo enter into cou tract within cn days from the date ot the notification that his
or their hid has been
accepted, w th a bond and satisfactory security attached, lor the faithtul execution
ol the work contracted
for, and as security for the
whole ot ilia stipulated advance
payments to he
made as the work progresses.
The walks will be carried oil under the
personal
supervision of aeents ol the Board, and all tacit >ties miisi be aHorde I them lor inspecting the materials an J the woikmanslnp
Such parts oi cither
as are not In accordance with the drawii
gs and specifications will be rejected, and must be made
good
by ilie coniractoror contractors.
A copy of the plans and specilications of each vesaei uiu mm uiue cnciosen wuu me ii II
an evidence
as to the object of the proposal.
The Board reserves ibe right to reject
any proposal tor any reasons it may deem sufficient.
Payments will be made as the work progresses
saiisiactority, as setjortli in the printed specifications of each vessel.
Bids will he opened pub icly on the
day and al the
hour above-mimed in this advertisement.
AH b ds must bo earetulty sealed, and endorsed
'‘Proposals tor Building a Side-wheel Light house
Tender.” or “Proposals for Building a
Propeller
Light-House Tender.” as ihe case may be. and then
he place I In another envelope, and ad ires«e 1 and
delivered in person, or sent tbroueh Ibe
mail,prepaid. to Ibe Cliaiimaa ot the Light-House Board,

Cents,

M. AMOS, Portland,
General Agent for Maine.

Wanted!

A good

Washing;on city.

COB IS A RAY,
at
Attorneys
Law,
JOHN C. COBB.
ap8-3ni

A.

jy!9d2«*

days

PORTLAND,

sows,

BANKERS,
w#

tions.
For Sunday School Teachers and Bible readers
generally (his Commentary is tut Ilc cbc.peot and
the best.
The ministers ot this city recommend it as follows:
1 hive examined this Commentary and 1 consider
it as, in all respects, the mo*t useful popular work
of the kiud ex tun t.
Key. J. J. Carriithas, D. D.
Pastor 2d Congiegationai (Church.
There is probably no othet ommentry in our language upon the whole bible which contains so much
bound instruction in one volume.
Kev VV H. Shaii or. DD, Pastor 1st Bap. Cb.
Th’s illustrated Commentary is doubtless one of
the best if not the very best for S S Teachers, families and pastors.
Kev. A. Dalton,
Rector ot St. Stephens.
As a cheap and comprehensive Commentary tor
masses it is unsurpassed.
Kev I. Luce,
Pastor M. E. Church.
I consider it the best work of the kind 1 have ever
met.
Kev. A. A Smith,
Pastor F. W. Bup. Chu eh.
KS^Sells rapidly and gives perfect satisfaction.

posal.

Having

VOLUME.

IN ONE

By J AMINSON, FA US SET If BROWN,
Containing 1100 pages and 200 lnn<lsoine illustra-

sum

With its Marvellous Aggregation of

From l every Quarter ot
Globe !

J. B. BRO lfJST &

Agencies for Sewing machines.
158 Middle St, oxer H H. Hay’s. All
W.SDTBt,
Kinds

Carpenters and Builders.

NEW BIBLE COMMENTABY,

Me.
ta< h vessel must be bid tor
separatelv, stating the
for which the vess .1 (side
will be furnished complete, and wbeelorlpropeller)
the t;me when it
will bo delivered in a complex and satislactorv slate
to the amhormed officer or agent ot the Light-house
B >urd. Bid'lets, wlo are
shipbuilders, will sta e
in tbexr bids the name ot the
party or parties who
arc t. buiUl the engines,
boilers,
*c.; and bidders
who are engine builders, &c„ will slate in their
b ds the name ot the party or parries who are to
c nstruct
ilie hull, A'c,; and each
party bidding is required to furnish suistactory evulence ot
Lis abilit) to execute the wurk in a
satisfactory manner, according to the terms ot the a ivertisement,
specifications, and drawings, (should the contract be
awarded to him,) within the time named in his pro-

Leering Block

jylldtf

GEO. D.

oil

I'Jartn !

A CARD—In thanking my former customers and
friends for (he patronage they have bestowed upon
me lor the last fifteen years, I have the pleasure in
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KE LEit ora
continuance ot the s «me, leehng confident ihat, he
is able to please all who may give bun a call in his
Tine.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Terms

_BONDS.

Auctioneer.
0. W. HOLMES, No. 327
Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

FOR THE

SEPARATE

Tlie Largest
and
Most Attractive

Ol

AGENTS WANTED,
0

(
Office Qf
Light-House Hoard,
Washington City, July JO. 1871. )
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this Office until one o’clock P. M., on
Friday, tbe2Slb cf July inst.,tor furni«hing the matciiaL atul 1-ibor ot all kinds l.cccssary to«
onstrucr,
complete, and quip two ste.mi Light-house Tenders,
in accordance wiih the drawings and
specifications.
First. For a Side wheel Steamer, I >7 leet
long, 2G leet greatest breadth ol beam, and 9 leet
dtp but hold.
Second. For a Props ller Steamer. 130 feet
long, '5f et 8 inches greatest breadth of beam, 11
feet :1 inches depth of hold, ard ot about 350 tons
burden by old measurement.
The printed specifications,
plans, and drawings ot
each oi these vessels, with forms of bid and
guar
aniec, may he had on application to this Office; the
L. II. Engineer's Office. Baltim >re, Md.; L. H. Inspectors Office, Philadelphia; Custom-house, Wilmington, Del.; L. 11. Inspector’s Oflhe, No. 1G,
Broadway.N V.; I,. II. Inspector’s Office, Boston,
and also at the L. II. Inspector’s Office, Portland,
*

Caravan.

WOODFORD,

& Seeds.
No. US Exchange St.

Bonnet and Hat Bleacher?.

_WANTED.

Proposals

AGO, ILL.

Fainter,

John D. Jones, President.
Chakles Uknnii, Vice-President,

dlm-ecdllm&wGw

PROPOSALS.

AND

W. L.KEIL
Fresco

$13,000,000,00

JOHN VP. MUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 16G Fore Sired, Portland.

March 13, 1871

Hippodrome!
<!6m

Hewlett.3d Vice-Preet.

TRAVELLING

7 Chamber of Commerce,

jy13

than

are more

———————--

Merchants,

account.

Security of its Policies

Risks.

ri’dfi'iued.

P.T.BARNUMS’

E. A. O’BRION,

Will give especial attention to the pur liase ami
shipment ot Flour, Grain un i Provisions ter East-

Agricultural Implements

William, New York.

J. H. Ohs pm aw, Secretary.

MUShUM,

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO,

corner of

country

SAVVY Elt &

issued,

ercfit iimil

BUSINESS CARDS.
—WITH—

st.,

Middle Street, Advrrtisepapers in Maine and throughat the publisher’s lowes rale*.

insertui

M,»N»I8
ul tfte

---—

one

ern

Oomp’yj

The
of the Company revert to the
armored, mid ore divided annually, upon
■be Premium* teiniianted
during the year, certificate,, for which are
bearing iu

^Hal’f square, three insertions

CHIC

Advertising Agency.

Insures Against Marine nud Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

Kates cf Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
or
less,
$1.00;
per week after; three insertions,
continuing every other day after first week, 50
or less, 75 cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
ot
the
in every part
State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.

1871.

20,

ATWT5LL & CO., 174^

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Is published every Thursday Morning
$2 50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00
year.

Commission

Insurance

Press

state

JULY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

A T LA If TIC.

Publishing Co.,

Exchangk Street, Portland.
Terms:—Light Dollars a Year in advance.
The

MORNING,

__

109

At

THURSDAY

lo._PORTLAND,

PRESS.

JOHN RANDALL <& CO..

__

**e‘e

temp°

achievement._

were

burned.

Loss $40,000.

£?

■■■i

DAILY PRESS. !
PORTLAND.
--

■

THURSDAY

JULY 20, 1871.

For Governor:

SIDIVEV

PUR HAW,

OF PARIS.

Cumberland County Convention.

Baldwin,.3
Bridgton, .6

Naples.3

2e®rin8**..4

Falmouth,.
Freeport,.G
Gorham.7
Gray,..

Scar boro,.3

Sebago,.2
stan.ihh.5

Westbroo*,.G

Harpswell.3

Windham.G

Harrison,.3
Yaunouth,.4
Per Order Rep. Co. Commii tee.
JOH\ G. COBB, Chaiiman.

The Agricultural Protprcl in Maine.
There is a theory, ami perhaps a correct
one, that the very best farming—(arming that
avails itself of the best theories ot deep

nf

itio

nencAnt

fl>

nAn.

..4

in

../»n

little such farming in this State.
The
best farms in most of our Maine counties

yield but
yield only

riot.

half a crop of hay, while others
third or even one-fijth. Good

no means measures the extent of the farmer’s
losses this year. The potato crop will in any
event be very light, and only heavy rains can
save it from failure.
Corn is in a similar situation.
It is an “off-year” for apples, the
trees having, like an improvident laborer,
put
all their energies into the
production oi last
year’s bountiful harvest.
So there will be

here and there an apple in
young orchards and none in old ones. Nor is the failure of this crop an unimportant matter.
It is
to observe how many large orchards have begun bearing in Western Maine

astonishing

Scores of farmers,
during the last decade.
who formerly devoted themselves to the old
style orthodox farming, fired with emulation
by the rich returns of some neighbor who has

bitterly

mortgages, attachments aud liens made in consideration (part or whole) ot the sale of any
lirmor

vnolrna

null

ntwl

troj J

leases of premises, if liquor is sold on them;
punishes hy a fine of $100 or a month in iail
(or both) the sale of liquor to a minor under
eighteen years ot age; makes the person who
sells responsible for all damages done by
drunken men, and permits any taxpayer to sus
such seller whenever the drinker abuses his

market,

A Know Nothing Convention.—The Baltimore d:spatclies state that after the nominations were made by the Maryland Democratic

shall

speedily have all central and
Western Maine engaged in fruit raising. The
change that has already taken place Is prodigious, and this year there are hundreds disappointed by the failure of the crop where
there formerly would have been
only tens.
Maine farmers raise but little wheat nowadays, finding it more profitable to pay millions

of dollars to Western and Canadian farmers
as an annual tribute, rather than to
attempt

produce the chief of the cereals. And this
year the grasshopper bids fair to destroy what
little wheat the drought has suffered to mature. The invasion of the grasshopper
might
have beeu anticipated, one misfortune follow-

to

iiiav

nuv<

plague

LUC

iuuuwiu^

London fire.

These marauders are devastating country districts iu a way that is truly
lamentable. Though individually insignificant they accomplish a work as dreadlul as i
they were genuine Goths and Vandals,
and the country over which they have
passed looks as if Alaric had wasted
It with fire and sword.
In ten days
more they will have destroyed every green
thinn and

ly reported,

&©w,
some

<m»

w©

have previous-

farmers have been obliged

to cut their wheat to save it for fodder.

The

grass hoppers when they come in armies ol
billions, are ready calculated to create terror,
and a superstitious people might
readily come
to regard them as supernatural
visitors.
Though proverbially a cheerful insect, the
grasshopper with his gloomy eyes and his
terrible shako thrown over his head—just
catch one and gamine him, it you doubt his
possession of this military attire—is creating
about as much consternation as would arise
If an army of hostile and
predatory Canadi-

should

ans

swarm over our

borders.

Presidential Predictions,
The leading papers in both parties are now
making predictions of the vote for President

DEMOCRATIC.

New Hampshire,.......5 Georgia.
9
New York..83 Alabama.!!s
Indiana..."...13 Tennessee...id
Missouri,.11 Kentucky. 11
Delaware..,.,.3 Texas.
G
Maryland.7 Nevada.
3
Virginia.10 Oregon. 3
5

_

354
REPUBLICAN.

Maine.
7 Minnesota. .4
Massachusetts....12 Kansas.3
Vermont.5 Wisconsin..8
Rhode island.4 South Carolina.6
Michigan.8 Mississippi.7
Iowa.8

land Democracy as a platform.
It is announced that the Central Committee
will hereafter issue an address and a declaration of political principles that the Maryland
Democracy ought to believe.
It is quite possible that the “new departure
doctors” in Maryland do uot care to submit the
bantling to The dnmwwoay that fouuht with Lee
inside of that chiefs lines.

y tiwo

than usual this season, and
there is less attempt on their part to force
man is

customary at the opening
Manufacturers have offered their
goods at extremely low prices, and ou some
descriptions .he margin is altogether too small,
hut the stock of goods is light, and with the
prospect of a large consumptive demand there
is likely to he an advance later in
the season
the prospect for the Western jobbers is flat’
tering, and what with low freights and heavy,
crops of wool and grain, the consumer will be
in a position to supply his wants at remunerative prices to the seller. Work in the shoemanufacturing towns is abundant, and already
there is some anxiety on the part of
buyers to
have their orders filled at as
early a day as
of trade.

—

Total.1G0

Connecticut..

;

State

Academy Grant, '77; Upton, Grafton, Lincoln
Plantat.on

No 5 Range 1, C, Andover North
West Surplus and Riley, ’78.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The Republican County Convention will
be
Itolden at City Hall in Bangor on
3
August 16th, at 10 o clock, A. M. Wednesday,
The Katahdin Dam Company has
organized
at Bangor by choice of tbe
following officersPresident, W. H. McCrillis; Clerk Cbas H
Denuett; Directors, W. H. McCrillis T N
Lgery, M. S Drummond, John Morrison, C*
H. Dennett, G. L
Boynton, C. A. Neallev. J.
P. Webber and Daniel
Hinkley. The company is organized for tha purpose of erectin'rnd maintaining a dam across Pleasant
river
it what is called “the Gulf” in
East College
and

Nebraska'.'.'.'.'.'.'.’.*.. ?. Tennessee.10
7
Wisconsin.2 Maine
Rhode Island.
i '«[niont.5
Massachusetts.!i2 i,SP.f°,a.4
N
t
Carolina. 9
Mississippi.T
Carolina.<>

—

Tnt.i

DOUBTFUL.

New Hampshire.5
West

Virginia.

4

Indiana.13

Illinois..

Michigan...!..
..

The result it will be remembered was somewhat different. The entire Democratic electoral vote amounting to eighty, the States of

Texas, Virginia and Mississippi not voting._
This fact, it will do to bear in mind when examining the Democratic predictions, made at
this

or

any other time before the election.

Oub exchanges may, if they please, continto publish that magazine extract from the

ue

article which goes into ecstacies

The Bice Chop.—The war left
the South
Caroliua rice plantations iu had
condition, but
are
they
gradually recuperating.
the
war the
yield was about 100,000 tierces; last
year it was 41,000 tierces, ami thus far this season
there is an increase ol 0000 tierces over
1870. The South Caroliua produet is the best
in the market, bringing a cent per pound more
than East India rice, even when the supply is
greatest. The difference is now more than
that. Prior to the war, says the Washington
Chronicle, the finest quality of Carolina rice
was exported to Havre for manufacture into
eice stone, a beautiful imitation of Parian mar
U8cd for statuettes and other ornaments.
eD| Bremen and Amsterdam, and

town, Piscataquis County.
George W. Grant of Lynn, Mass., fell overroard iu Bangor Tuesday night, but was res:ueil by Mr. Colson, draw tender at the rail•oad bridge, who has saved five or six
persons
refore, from drowning.

over the

priv-

Continental Europe, imported
mand w“m?dUraum1rican rice. Our borne de-

larBelv>oft8

of

Cola beproduce?1

100 000 ,ierCfs if
coming crop. Whit«\I?ore ^ian double the
fully employed on the rie« ™m,ot be successbor is expensive; Chinese l-i.P1ps> "egro la6 labor 18
called for by
the planters.
John Shipman voted for ev^rv !»,.<
have ever had, voted twice for
Abraham Lincoln, and in his lOOtl.
at

Springfield,

V,.’, the'

Who gave Mr. Shipman the
at leventeen years of
age ?

Q-1

WashinCent
^°‘l
right

we

of suffrage

c

I welling

eath instantly.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The selectmen of the several towns in the
' tepresentaMve District, composed of Madison,
iolon, and New Portland, met at Madison on
-i
'uesday tire 11th inst., and assigned the year
i a which each town should send a
representa! for the next decade as follows: Madison,
’72
’76
New
and'78;
>oV,'r aa
ortland, '73, '74,S,olon'
77 and '80.

J

PERSIAN

The subscriber offers these Bonds to his customers
and the public believing them a sate and well payPrice tor the

present 95 and accrued interest.
HTGovemment Bonds taken in exchange
at the highest market rate*.

BE. M.
BANKER

WM. M.

FRESCO
Residence,

CROQUET AND RING TOSS,
PIKE WORKS, at WHOLESALE.

REM

of Infernal Revennc for the first collection dintrict had been
removed from No. 50 Exchange itrret, to
iruui

Hugar

25 00

At second clnss prices, in
TISE PRICES a little under

17.€0

P
toBrompton Falls and retnru.
1 or Hand to Sher brook and
return.
Portland to Island Pond aud return....
Portland to Niagara Fal's and return, via Boston New York, Sound Steamers,
lemming
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
all rail.
^8 00
Do. do returning via Koyal Mail
rickets via Sarnia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, firgt-ela«s,
including State Room and Meals. 19.00
TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis, St.
laul, Omaha, Caiiiornia, and all poiuts West bv
*
either New York, Boston or Montreal.

*...

were

and 8

Belfast City,
nA«k

A large Bay Her e, weighs
about
<1^
/JrTfVbs. kind, tt,v!i-h and a line

riaee, Carrjall

120#
traveller
single far'
Sold tor no

or Saddle.
having no use lor ifm. Can
ut JOHN TOBIN’S Stable, No. 12 St,to St.
July 11,1871.
lw i8jy 12

Removal.
& PULLEN’S Law office is removed tlo>
No 100 Exchange st., opposite Savings Bank
BONNEY

jy!4

«v.

FOR

House to Rent.

Bankers &

Corner of Mouumnt and St Lawrence sfs

1-3W

A little

and

!
Titnber I

Oak

TAYLOR, 176 Comm’l Hi.
K.

I,

KIMBALL,.

MANUFACTURER

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

< IF

as

an

OF

13 Preble St, Portland, life.
83F“Special attention given to repairing in all Jts
brandies,
dc21sntl

SELF-CURE.

by one who cured himself, and sent free
receiving a post-paid directed envelope.
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn
8Nw6m-junl5
New York.

and sanctioned by practical
chemists
become the standard article cl its class
throughout the length and breaih ot tlioland. It
ispoisonle-s
rapid in its operations, certain to produce the reiuired s mUe of color, and has nc equal
among hair
lyes, either in the United States or Europe. To
often
the
hair
and
s
after
oeautify
dying, use

on

has

For

Sale

five horse power,

use but u abort time.
Anplv to the First National Bank, Biddetord, Me.

in

I

AND

BOTI.ER, Enupright tubular boiler,

SECOND-IIANT>ENGINE
gine
complete running order, in

preservative.

''ii'ne"iil"i'bi» i'hu'r’l'.iVv'*"':;,h
1 nuun.
Co.igr»»i“
;K't.

It No Ml

2.

THE

IiiSieo, iii'y 13 Mr
years 9 month..

'|jia,li..„i,,
rd o. Ooorb,

*****

SriSS

•

** UP

I

Batchelors Hair Dye.

Central

the Kennebec
this

line,

Depot lor Bangor and

s

tations

on

o’clock P. M.
L. L. LINCOLN, Ass’t Supt.

up to six

JunelG-d

all

tl

sn

Storage. Advances.
Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Portland Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantorth and Cominer

ial Streets.

Advances made

on

Apply
jyiS

property stored as above.
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.

to

a.

mrlflantt

AND

ITS

PREVENTIVE,

a human being bas passed away, for whose death
there was no other reason than the neglect of known
ami indisputably proved means of cure. Those ncarnnd
dear to l.imily and friends are sleeping the dreamless
slumber into which, had they calmly adopted
"«•

■■

S

AUiriiK

TREATMENT,
and availed themselves of his wonderDilly efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schcnck has in Ids own case proven that whenever sufficient vitality remains, tliat vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, is quickened into
healthful vigor.
In tills statement there is nothing presumptuous.
To tho faith of tho Invalid is made no representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated hv living and
Visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Sehcnck'a
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its pliiloaophy
requires no argument- It is self assuring, seif-convincing.
The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dyspepsia and a fhnctionally disordered liver. With this
condition the bronchial tubes “sympathize” with the
stomach. They respond to the morbilic action of tho
liver, llcro then comes tho culminating result, and the
setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of

sale

in

to

sums

BROWN

A

SONS,

97 Exchange Nt.

Glad!
Dyspepsia cured by using LATHAM’S CATHARTIC EXTRACT.SN

Accidputn and Mur-

T,°hacspa,r of cure

G.

I.

I

48

BAILEY.

Corsets, Corsets,
at Davis & CO.
Skeleton Corsets

at Davis & Co,

Geimin Corsets at Davis 4 CoCorsets at

Corsets for all

Davis <6 Co,

at Davis & Co,

No. lO Clapp’s Block.
Jun22sneoiitf

VP

AM

aftor 8Uch evidence of its

possibility

sinful. Dr. Schimck's personal statement to the
Faculty
ot his own cure was in these modest words
“Many years ago 1 was in the last
of oomnmnt on: confined to my bed, and at one time
my
thought that I conldnot live a week; then like
a
5«r<tws, I heard
I me
puratioiis w liich I now otter to the public, and they made
a perfect cure of me. It
seemed to mo that I could feel
them penetrate my whole
system. They soon ripened the
matter in my lungs, and I would
spit up more than a pint
ot offensive yellow matter
morning for a long time.
As soon ns that began to every
subside, my cough, fever, pains
and night sweats all began to H ave me, and my appetite
became so great that it was with difficulty that I conld
keep from eating too much. J *<*>« gained my strength,
and have grown In flesh ever since.
I was weighed shortly after my recovery, added the
Doctor, “then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight
was only ninety-seven pounds; my present weight is two
hundred and twenty-five (»r>) pound* and for years I
have enjoyed uninterrupted health.
Dr Hchenek has discontinued his professional visits to
He or his son, 1 >r. J. II. Hchenek,
New’York and Boston.
see patients at their office. No. 15
j- 8tiU continue to
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday from i#
4 M to 3 P M. Those who wish a thorough examinahe charged $5. The Kcstion with the Kesptrometer will
exact condition of the lungs, and
Dirometer declares thelearn
whether they are curable or
can readily
patients
not.
The directions fbr taking the medicines are adapted to
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions,
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that in some
cases the Mandrake Pills are to bo taken in Increased
doses; the three medicines need no other accompaniments
than the amnio instructions that accompany them First,
Of returning health hunger is the most
create appetite
welcome symptom. When it comes, as It will come, let
the despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
once follows, the cough loosens, the night sweat is abated.
In a short time both of these morbid symptoms arc gone
forever.
Dr Schenck’s medicines are
constantly kept in tens of
thousands of families. As a laxative or
purgative, the
Mandrake 1 ills are a standard preparation: while the
1 ulraomc Syrup, as a cure of
coughs and colds, may be
ns
a
regarded
prophylacterlc against consumption in any
of its forms.
lTiee of tho Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed
Tonlr,$t.M
*7
lioz.-n
Mandrake lUla, 25 cent,
^
,* half
• box.
For sate by
nil dramdsts and dealers.
080. C,
5,

physicians
SernUn!

Jr.®

V0

I

Ottawa.Quebec.Glasgow.July 27
Caspian.Quei-ec.Liverpool.... Jnly 29
>li«iniHi*e Alunuiuc.July JO
rises.4.H j Moon sets.9.35 PM
Sets.7 31 ! High water. 1.15 PM

dun
dan

\ HI N E JNTKWS.
PORT or PORTLAND.
U nint'Riiuy, July I J.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—mdse to
Henry Fox.
S’earner New F- "'and. Field, Boston tor Eastport an»l Si John, NB.
Brig VTir'ptj.-a, siapies, New York—.’184 libds 19 tea
22 lot-1w sugar, t) T
Kersey.
Brig Joseph in Skinner Philadelphia.
Seh Km hi a Brown, (ol Deer Isle) Morev, Dslbousie. NS,. -GOO boxes 75.000 ;bs) sp eed salmon, to

J \V Jones.
Sch <: F Yroung, Richardson, Philadelphia—275 tons
cod 10 Jackson & Fa»ou. Heports, nigh* ol the lilh
mat. at Delaware Breakwater, wa« struck bv lightning and damaged iorritast, topmast and forward
hoine. One man stunned.
Sch Alir. d Keene. Pillsbury Philadelphia.
Soli Minute Westbrook, Lilth-jolm, Philadelphia,—
coal to S Koun ‘s & Sons.
Sch K H Poison. Gray, Boston—110 tons sugar to
T C Herscy.
Sch E A DeHart, Piukhain, Salem.

CLEARED.
Sch Geo McKern (Br) urundage, Halifax—John
Port cans.
Scii Abbie PHnnn. Lombard, Baltimore—A L
Hobson.
Sell Areola, Walston, Hartford
Nickerson &
—

Litchfield.
Sell Nadah. rbeney. Hallowed, to load tor Boston—
Chas Sawyer & Co.
[from our correspondent.
BOOTHBAY, July 18-Sid, schs Ripley Ropes,
Wvlie: G -ra Greenwood, Dunton. and Myslic lie,
Tibi stts, lor Bay Clialeur.
UOMEMTlt:

PORTS.

GALVESTON—Oft the bar 8th, orlg L M Merrill
K..,n.u.rt

i.nn,

U%

Olil lltli PngC K Pickr*rlng Torrey. Pensacola.
NEW ORLEANS— Below 13th
barque Topeka,
LPamhird. M» days from linrt lep.ol.
.IAi'K8ONVlLLK-0l(1 ilth, tcli Sabino, Carrier,
New York.
BAI TIWORF—Ar 18tb. brig* Marv A Davis. tYoro
Savannah, tCapt Tucker was Belt at Fortress Monroe
where lie died 12th of billions lever). Lizubei. Tabbutf. Richmond
Princeton, Fretthy, New Haven;
*cl» .VI Marst n Marston, Boston.
CM 1t»th. brig« Printvion, Fretthy. for Boston;
Havana, Bennis, New York.
Sid 15th, brigs \ B Brown: 181 h. H G Berry.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th. schs Bongil, Hatch,

and Wiu Connors. Toole, Bangor; Fanuv Elder, do;
Sea Nymph, Con lev Portland, Active. Coombs, Im
Gardiner; PhI •». irom Calai*.
Cld 16rb. bir me Svra, Corning, tor Marseilles; sch
Alcoia, Dennison, Boston
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, brig Wall ham, Haskell,
St John, NB; Elu ira, Johnson, Now Haven
schs
Comrade. Mi lbs Bara«-oi; M s Hathaway. Cola and
vh Mitchell, Cole. Shulee, NS; N Stevens, Saunenr* and
W'r<*a»h, Crockett. St John. NB ; Silver
Bell, Bailey Rond out for bos’on Josle, St-rout, im
Millbridge; dame- '1 i’den, Davis. Ellsworth: J t£
Columbia Ward, and ColumCounce, Small, Calais
bia, Cole. Bangor; Maiy Susau, Snow, Thomaston;
Romp Fanning, Lubec.
Below 17tb, orig Cascatells, Simmons, Irom Mata tizas.
Ar Mth, shin Brewster Collin*. Callao; Don Quixote. Nelson,Calcutta; sch M S Hathaway,Cole, Musquash. N B.
A l-o ar iDth, barque Generle M Tucker, Tucker,
Sydney, CB
• lid 18tli.
hhip Thus Harvard, Baker, for London;
barques St Mary, tiaLowell, Havre; Mary C Dy«r,
Hopkins, Genoa; Brilliant, Sprague, for Barcelona:
brig \Iarv Gibbs, Whitmore, Dim'Irk; sebs Abbie

Ingalls, Ingalls, Philadelphia; Mahaska, Bunker,
Wilmington.
Also cid 18th barque Jane Adaline, Hutchinson,

Cardenas.
Passed through Hell Gate 17th, schs 11 Prescott,
Freeman, Port Johnson for Portland; Clara Norton,
do fo* Buekfport. Telegraph, dolor Batli: Onward,
New York lor Thomaston; J E Potts, Ellzabetliport
lor Portland; Ida Hud-on, New burg t ir Belfast.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 17tb, sch Kenduakeag, Mitchell. Calais.
NORWICH—Ar 17th, sch L S Barnes,Chester, and
Charger. White Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, sebs Gov Coney, Erskin,
Augusta* storm P treV Dav.s, Ellssorili.
V INK YARD HAVEN—Ar 17.h, sebs Tantamount
ir in Philadelphia lor Boston: Ruth Thomas, and
Anna Elizabeth. Bangor tor New York; C 11 Spotted. do t >r do. Dresden, Sbulee. NS, for do; Eagle,
Seavey, Salem lor do.
Shibrigs Mariposa, and Emily; schs Oregon, C S
Rostra. G M Partridge. Am Chief. Florida, Senator

UOODWui

POR'rSMnilTH-.Ar
Rockland.

1**1.

-.-I.

9V Ak’vuU, Belted.

i<A....n»l

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Sydney, NSW. barque Tliomae S
Stowe, Carr,
tor San Franc 8co, Mg.
Mtt? l9’ sLip FI->inK Eagle, Lewis,

Y,1‘'Lelb°Urne

Ne\v
In port
Gamble.

May 29, ship Intrepid, Lloyd, from Port

Kobe-Osika May tl, ship Success, Kirby.
Yo;ohjmt.
At Horn ay Rth ult. ship Garden
Beach, Gilmore,
disg; and others.
Sid nn Gibraltar 221 nit barques trembles.
Tanlev, (imm N.w York) im Genoa glib, brig Atlas
Hodg'lon (from New Voikllor Tarrago; OS Soule!
Orr, (Irom N.-w York) lor Genoa
In port 2ith, brig If H Todd, McGuire, lor
Malta,
disg: and others.
Paased Pei. • I aim1 Fir h 30th ult, ebip Alexandria.
Blown, lor Philadelphia
AI at

Marrett, Reed,

for

New York 15th; Daylight, McFaddeu, lor do. lug.
Sid tin Sydney. CB, ah fust, barque Almoner, Gary, New York.
Cld at St John, NB, 15th inst, seb E E Stimpeon.
Pric *, New Y'ork.
Sid 17ih, ships J J Soutliaid, John O Baker, and
Eliza McNeil.
[Per steamer Russia, at New Yoik 1
Ar at Liverpool 7th, Sami Watts.
Tyler, New
leans.
Sid 4th, L Wal-h, Pendleton, Rio Janeiro,

Or-

(and put
back); Barracouta, Goddard, Portland; 7th. Frank
Flint
Sid

Smalley,

Bahia.

5th, Enos Soule Soule. Boston.
Cld 6tb, <Vm M Reed Stinson, Boston.
Ar at Card iff 4ih, E1 la S Tha.ver,
Thompson, from
Havre (an « eut out for New Orleans.)
SI 3 1 John Wooster, Brown, Muscat.
Ar at Singapore May 24, Pride ol the
Port, Foster,
San Prauris< o
Ar at Marseilles 3d inst, Shamrock,
Leighton, New
York.
Ar at Tirrigona 30th ult, Atlas, Uodsdon, N York
via Gibraltar
Ar at Alicante 2d Inst, Moravia, Patten. Valencia.
Ar at Malaga zbth ult, Helen G Rich,
Strout, New
York.
Sid ftn Cadiz 30th ult, brig L Staples. Stowers, for
Seville.
Sid im L’sbon 1st {nst, Myronus, Higfjns, Ham-

burg

Ar at Bordeaux 3*1 lust Investigator, Ford, from
Coruna.
Arat Havre 2d nut, John Tucker, Taylor, New
Orleans- 4th, Freeman 'Mark. Boswortli, do.
Cld 5th. H«ster A Blanchard, Harvey, Cadiz and
Buenos Avres.
Ar at Hamburg 3d inst, Leonora. Gnffin, Callao.
Ar at Cuxbaven 1st inst, Ventus, Vesper, Gua-

na

pe.

Sid

Riga

im

Dublin.

LOST.

of.lud obtain*

Sign of tbe “GOLDEN RIFLE.”

Excbniige Street.

BLOOD.

stage's

■

Cutlery

GOOD

~

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,
And

OF

The second thing is, the patients must stav In a warm
room, until they get well; it is almost impossible to prevent taking cold w hen the lungs are diseased, but it must
be prevented or a cure cannot be effected. Fresh air and
ridingout, especially in this lection of tho country in tho
full ami winter season, are all w rong. Phvsleians who
recommend that course lose their patients, If their lungs
are badly diseased; and yet, because they are in the house
they mast not sit down quiet: they must walk about the
room as much and as fast as the strength will
bear, to get
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keen
in good spirits—be determined to got well. This has a
deal
to
do
with
tho
greut
appetite, and is the great point to

ACC1I>ENTS !

'r"

SUPPLY

GIVEN

Against

THE recent Railroad

STINO BEHIND.**

curs

The Seaweed Tonic, in conjunction with the Pills, permeates and assimilates w ith the food. ChylifU-ation is
now progressing, without its previous tortures. Digestion
becomes painless, and the cure is seen to be at hand.
There is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sets In.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given
by an indulgent father to suffering man. 8chenck’» l*ulmonic Svrup comes in to perform its Dilu tions and to
hasten and completo the cure. It enters at once upon its
w ork. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and ripens
the impaired and diseased portions of the lungs, in the
form of gatherings It prepares them for expectoration,
and lo! in a very short time tho malady is vanquished,
the rotten throne thut it occupied Is renovated ami made
ng)\, and the patient, in all tho dignity of regained vigor,
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was

suit, by

&

NO

is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits in the bowels and in tho alimentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock, is wound
up. It
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts responsively,
and the patient begins to feel that lie is getting, at last,

of Ireland

lava.New Tori' Liverpool.Juiv in
[own.New York. .Glasgow
»u,‘v ,rt
Vlinncsofa.New York. .Liv. rpool.|ujy ,9
"’oriuiln d.Quebec.Gla g<.w..i„iv 20
Moro Oasfie.. New York. .Havana.July 20
Scan* inavian.Quebec..-Liverpool... ouiy 22
Siberia.Now York.. Liverpool. ...July 22
\lerrnoae.New York.. Rio Janeiro .July 23
lianiinonia.New York.. Hamburg-Jnly 25

At Baracoa 6th insr, sebs O M

Many

The work of

No

French

rrnln.

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.

AND THE-

jel3-sntt

48

CUBE

LEAVE

& Co.,

And all it* Branehcn.

J.

30

Tho Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature's
noblest gifts—the Pedophillum Peltotum.
They possess ail
tho blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but
unlike calomel, they

Union Bank of London,
—

For

Volume, Price

CONSUMPTION.

Baring Bros.

on

M M1IKKS
DESTiwnojr

WHERE FROM

for the

PUBLISHED,

one

sn

Sterling Exchange,
Bills

Company

Consumption,
ITS

II. It.

16th, Freight will l»e received at

On and after June

aged 31

Houd»,

following Medical Lectures for (lentIt:men:
PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE:
PREMATURE DECLINE INMAN.
3. NEBVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
4 DISEASES
OF
TUB GENERATIVE
ORGANS.
SPERM
I
5.
TORRHUCA.
6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS.
7. TREATMENT AND CURE.
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the author, Dr.
UCBTIS. 9 Tremont Place, Boston.
junt3
mr8-sneodly_

1 liis superb Hair Dve is the best in tlie world—perfect y haimlecs, reliable and ins antaneous; no dtsapoin-ment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
• he genuine Win, A. Batehdoi’s Hair
Dye produces l MMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Nitural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, solt, beautilu ; does
nor contain a partic'e of lead or any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists.
Fac or\, 16 BOND STREET, N. Y.
SN
DSc W
1Y
jvll

Maine

of the

1.

yl-tf

need 31 yr..
’» o'cloc k,

BARRETT,

JUST

TICE!

O
Cigar store

•*

Grimes, Tasso, Atlantic. Forest City. Capt John,
* asc »
Lodge, Mary Augusta, Magnet. Mary Ann,
Union, Hattie Anna, Delaware, Marion Draper, David Wa*>»n. and Tantamount.
BANGOR, MAINE,
Ar l»tb, brig Josephine, Skinner Philadelphia for
Portland; schs Darnel William*, Newburg tor NewOS TO
buryport; Mora. Rawley. Port Johnson for Boston;
hahenge. Low, Bangor tor New York.
&
In p *ri, brig Hattie E Wheeler; schs Baltic, Cbalenge, Dresden, u a sponora. ana Kurn rnomas.
Bankers and Brokers,
BOSTON—Ar 18th, brig Nellie Mitchell.
j
ody, Im
Port au Prince; sebs Julia & Maria, Dix, Calais; E
lOO middle Street,.Portland,
A Cutting Weeks, and Mary Jane, Merrill.
Bath;
Maine. Brown. Portland.
l3T*On completion (in 1872)ot 60 miles of Railroad
CU113ib, schs Eagle, Grant, Franklin; Traverse,
now building, between St. John, N. B, ami Halifax
Stmson, Bangor.
N. S, there will be an uubroken line of Railway
at 19th ships Charter Oak, Tukey, New
from Halifax to all ths chief cities of the United
Orleans;
E Sherman, De-hon, New Orleaus: barque Never*
and
as
two
or
three
oi
ocean
travel
cai
States,
days
sink, Weeks, Leghorn; brigs Aroostook, Bryant, ftn
be avoided, and about 36 hour** time saved, fron
B Inginac,
New \ ork, in going to or coming nom Europe, by
Arrovo; S ml Lindsey. Small, Bonaiie
Austin. Sagna; schs Franklin, Coate*, St
rail to or from Halifax,— a large buJuess in pas
'nUrews;
si ngers, mails and freight will 'hereby be added ft
Pareppa, Packard, Mobile; J H Miller. Shea, Wiscasset, Sassanoa, Curtis, Bath; Kale, Connor, Garthe rathe over the E. & N. A. Railway.
diner.
T.T«Jfc 8
Julyl3-sueod2oi
tid 19th. brig M A Berry, Chate, Portland; schs
Benj Heed, Gregory. Rockport. to load tor Norfolk;
Delia li iid Wei s, Cola s Idaho, Babbage. Bangor.

that wan advertised for sale at 229
Congress street, has removed back to ti e old
stand on Exchange street, where I wid still manufacture th** choicest brands ot cigars.
I will invite
all my « nstomers and trieuds in general to call and
examine my goods and get posted on the
prices. 1
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and One brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St.

IV

MERRILL,

ELIAS

Principal Agent

The

Invalid.

a

Written

proved l>y time

to

SWAN

KNEES OF ALL, kinds.

cheaper th n ever, as 1 want the room lor other
purposes. Pleas* call and examine tlie best slock ot
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash
prices.
apSsntf

plication

Sale of

prepared |to sell

am

U;

S. Bonds and all marketable securities receivat highest marketfprice In exchange Tor thesi
Bond9, and can he sent by Express and these re
turned by Express, tree ot expense to the purchasei.
Pamphlets giving further parnauiars concerning
the connections and business, with Map*, sh->win£
the location nud lauds of this road, sent free on aped

sn

^*The C oupons of the (Central Bailrond
Company of Iowa First Mortgage Seven per.
cent. Gold Bonds due July 15ili. 1871, wi 1 be paid
on and after that date, tree or United States Government tax. on presentation at the office ot A L, Hatch
32 Pine st, New Yoi k.
HORACE ABBOTT, Treas.
June 29ih, 1871.
jyl2sa2w
t Baltimore, Md,

then,

warning and for the benefit o
t/onng men and others, who sutt’er from Nervoussupplying the mean's
mess, General Debility, &c
Published

while,

w25,27

now

Confessions ot

Against the new-coloring preparations.
Science
condemns them. They are virtually (lead.
Mean-

esslng.
;uu-'ieodlm

Brokers,

of LATHAM’S CATHARTIC EXTRACT, will eraSN
dicate Dyspepsia and Diseases of ilie Blood

The World is in Arms.

is

BY

IOO middle mi reel.
gy Government Bonds taken in exchange at
mv29 snt f
li jigibeftt market rstes,

i...,;/

lamllie’s
HULL-

CKISTAIK’RO’S hair

8At,B

SWAN & BARRETT,

lw

16 rooms, hath room, lumace and
gas
III. aud suit water; arranged I0r two
Apply to JOHN T.

14-tf

Insure

6*s

nif.r

bailding.

July 13, 1871.

july

oncn.

nyo

Cincinnati City
7 3-10 dcrouM AHMauIlH should admonish every one tube
msuiet: u^musi .mxiueius.
O’s
Dexter
PolicicN or TicketM from Out*; Day lo
O’s
European & If. A. R. R. Gold
A Year!
O’s
Portland dc Oed. R. R. Gold
Insuring against Accident* ot ALL KINDS wheth&
Santa
Fe
Atcliiusou, Topeka
er traveling or otherwise, issued by
7’S
K R. Gold
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
7’s
Central Iowa K. R. Gold
401-4 Exchange Street,
7’s AGENTS FOR THE RAILWAY PASSENGER
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
ASSURANCE CO., ot Hartford, Conn.
Portland d Rochester R. K.
JuueoO.
SN
d3w
7’s
Currency

Me

/or Sale.

owner

90 and Aooiued Interest in Currency.
x

iivt

Provincial Bank

BONDS.

WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,

tomatch tor

person.

at the

*AMUEU HOUND* & NON*.
36 Commercial si.
je29-sn lmo

all the Express trains on tli& Grand
Trunk Railway.
For further information aud Tickets
apnlc at nnv
ol the principal ticket oilices in New
England * at tli«
1 e
Depot in Portland, or at
D. H. BLANCH A HD’S, oppo. Preble
House
No. 282 Congress street, Portland

ul the hard

purchased

no west Cash Prices!

lee ping

Juncl2dttBangor,

order to ADVER-

will be sild as cheap as they can he afforded,
satisfactiou guaranteed.
We consider the present a favorable time to nut iL.
winter stocks, and would respeetiully invite all who
are about to purchase, to give us a call.

on

Horse

or

and
and

Steamers’33.00

Drawin^ltooun

The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, of
and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Ea*].,
Bangor, Me
ot
Philadelnbia, Pa.
A New and very desirable Route.
The Trustees are authorized to receive tde Bondi!
I
at Par and Accru«>«l Iiilrri*! in payment foi
Ef^Time Tables, Maps, and all other Information any oi the lands at their appraised value.
These very desirable securities lor sale at
cheerfully tarnished on application either by letter

Therefore parties dealing with us are sure to get
first class coal as WE Keep no other. Our Coals

5.00
12.00
11.50
8.50

rnese Doun».

Portland & Oudensburg It. R.

First Class Coals.

18,00

..;.f.
ruand

Uoaf

U. S. Taxation.

of mom y equal to one per cent, of the amount ol
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, ami all interest
received on securities, belonging to the Ninking
Fund are to be invested a* above stated, and these
accumulations are solely tor the purpos» of additionally providing tor the redemption of these Bonds.
The Sinking Fund constitutes a th rd great element
ot securitg and strength, and adds to the safety of

Ntw York.

me hch

jun2i!sntl

Ho Second Class Coals

15>00

days.

ST&T

01

Lehigh. Harleigh, Hazelton,
Johns, Hickory, Diamond,
Franklin, Arc.,
From the freest burning led ash to the hardest
Lehighs.
In selecting our stock we have been very careful,
and excluded ail that has not been well tested and
pi oven first class, purchasing

25.00

days..

,1} 15

iioor

Fore street.

AT THEIR OLD STAND,
36 Commercial *1, head Franklin Wharf,
wish to call the attention ot fhe public to their very
clio'ce, and ex ensive stock, consisting in part of the
following weli known, standard coals,

Railway.

Portland to Montreal and
return, via Quebec,
good tor 20 days. ..*
Portland to Quebec and
return, good tor 20
days..
Portland to Gorham and
return,’ good lor’21

jj

M'comi

on

SAMUEL ROUNDS & SONS,

MFSHF

Niagara Falls and return, good tor
30 days.
*.
Portland to Montreal and
return, good ibr 20

£|rV

ou

GOALcoal COAL!

encing June 7th,

days--...I...
Portland to

fault, the

rvuniN

Custom House

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st....
$30.00
Portlands Chicago or Milwaukie. and
return,
via Sarom
steamers, good un il Nov. 1st.... 34.00
Portland to Detroit and
return, good lor 30

fvTs
J *
1

.A. E

The office ot AfiscsMor

EXCURSIONS

by the

1

BOSTON.

OJT

West

-ALSO-

CVTTEB, UTBE & Co.,

MASON,

Grand Trunk

Wi

Bats,

FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS,

S2 CHAIJNCY St.,
ap2usn3m

from

■n

PORTLAND, MAINE.'
BP*Order slate at Hawes & Cragin’s Music store,
maylsn3m

1871. Fop the Season ot 1871.

are run

30 Ulyrlle Street,

Base Balls and

POINTS

Carriages and Sleighs,

PAINE,

PAINTER,

No.

ALL

Boston or

AND SHIP

It

Com

Via

BROHKH,

Messrs. Gallison & Colby have removed tnm No.
Gray to 69 Spring stre.-t, where with enlarged and
more convenient quarters, thev will keep a supply
ot choice Family Provisions and Groceries^ and hope
to retain their numerous former customers,and solicit the patronage ot their new neighborhood.
SNlm
jy3 *

COIN,

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bond? rrgis'ere l if desired, Coupons made
payable (£tj each) in London, England, it preferred.
NINKING FUND—All proceeds ot sales of land,
as well as ol timber and other products therefrom,
ate, by the Trustees, to be Untested in these B(HMl| it
they can be bought at oar or less; otherwise in
Ami
Untied Slatrs, State or Municipal Securities.
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, the E. & N. A.
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum

ROADS.

and

st., z><ivtland. White

11

CHAPMAN,

POPULAR

South

I

REMOVAL.

TI1K

Pullmau’g

AND

aplsntf

74 middle Street, Portland, me.
w

RAIL

FAISON,

39 ExcUanifC’

GOLD

OVER

$200, $500, $1000.

1, lt>99,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

Tickets via No- Conway to White Mountains

of (Bovcruinciit Tax S

Denominations

market Square.

also pledged to ensure the payment thereof.
The Bonds are lor $1000 each, due March
bear interest at

Free

TICKETS TO

Intercut Payable April and October, free

BY

400 Acres to each Bond

LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN

WASH

MOTH, TAN, and FKEOKLES, the only

7 PER CENT. BONDS

Street.

14,000 Acres to each Mile
of Railroad with which tlievare mortgaged. They
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as the State
ot Rhode Island, which is 1300 square milts) and
are ot great value.
Thus, besides the mortgage of the Railway, its
equipments, &c., which alone is ample security tor
the Bonds, there are timber and ta in lands to the
amount of

AND-

FRECKLES!

RAILROAD CO.

SWEK1S1R,

17-illw &

Slid lauds being the same granted by the State ol
Maine to aid tb construction otthis road. They are
situated a’ong the Penobscot and St. John rivets,
ant aie heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
tracts, especially in I he lertilo Aroostook Valley (rite
(inert agricultural district in the Stite,) are valuab e
for farming lands as well as tor their timber. This
immense grant ot lands equals about

RAILWAY,

OFFICE

I

Acres of Land!

800,000

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

Portland & Rochester

111 middle Street.

July

KOtll ANI* PR()I».
EltTV FRmR WlMUlu V«\4 IliOttO'

(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 50 miles. This
portion cost some $2 390,0 0, and the only lien thereon is a mortgage to the city of Bangor fur $1,000.Of 0)
—and, in addition thereto bv a FIUMF AND
OiHlit tTIOKTUAUE on

a

FIRST MORTGAGE

THAYER,

EMMONS

ONITSV*TI*3K

Great Southern Mail Route, SIX PER LENT. PER ANNUM,

VIRGIN,

opened

—

EDWARD

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

At Muchias ou Monday Light last
week, the
bouses of Gould S.
Crocker, M. G.
-rrocker and L G. Downes were entered
by
mrglars. The first one lost his
pants and $11
i n bis pockets.
Tbe second ODe lost $40 and
tlie
rants, and
third
$75 and pants.
Lire rogues
entered sleeping
apartments
n
each case, aud awoke no one in
the
1 louse. A knife in the pocket of G. S
Crock< r s
pants was fouud in the window of a
leighbor on another street, indicating an ati empt to enter there.
The Union says Lizzie, aged about 12
years
, augbter of Mr. James Foss of
Machias, on
■ laturday afternoon las', while running with
n open Unite in her band tell
striking upon the
1 nite; tbe blade penetrated her heart causing
1

IT.

Co.,

Manufactured only by B. F. RACKLuY, Dover,
H., and sold by all Druggists.
myllsn&u

373 Congress St.

COUNTY.

—

6c

N.

DYSPEPSIA.

The Lewiston Journal states that Mr. Merrill, who was killed near Livermore Falls ou
Tuesday, was one of She selectmen of Lisbon,
and a man highly respected.

Mr. Cornelius York of Bethel,
accidentally
fell from a load of hav on Satnr<u„ *i,„ o.i.
inst, on to a fork which penetrated his bowels
causing death in about twenty-four hours
Mr. York was about thirty years old
and
b-aves a wife and several
children, says the
Oxford Democrat.
The Democrat says that at a
Convention
held at Newry, July 8tli, the Bethel
Representative District was apportioned as followsBethel to send in 1871, '74, 75,
70, '80; Audo72 76; Newry, '73; Gilead, Fryeburg
ver,

remove

SPECIALTY

11

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

sb

Reliable and Harmless Preparation lenotvn to Science l

WHITE’S

J,

—

STEAMERS,

ERIE

ing security.

B,

line ol Wool-

and Full River Line

WOOD,

Clew*

USE IIOHAI’S
to

J. JB. LVCA1.

JNews.

OXFORD COUNTY.

Henry

lor

IHaehiuc Screws, Emery Wheel*.

wedding.

Zenas Whitman, esq., of East
Auburn,
writes to the Lewiston Journal: “I have two
cows that gave 8(14 1-2
qts. of milk in 30 days,
commencing the 12th of June up to the 12th of
July; also four cows that gave 78 lbs. 14 oz. of
milk atone milking, the 5th of July.”

E.

FRECKLES

Buns Off!

Drills, Reamers,
[Screw-Plates, Dies, Taps,

J.

II,

STREET,

Delivery!

84 1-3 MIDDLE ST., Portland.
jun27siilin

Machinists' Fine Tools,

FOR SALE

road is already fir greater linn its most sanguine
triends predicted, and is continually increasing.
The net earnings Irom l.ocai ltnsiin-«M alone,
on tin- 5‘! miles com ltd in Maine,
already exceed
the interest on two and one quarter millions ot dollars, an t w ill be largely increasing alter sept ntxt
by tlie bu-incss to and Irom tt.e Provinces.
o rompu re tnts road, ana to equip it afully as ts
present 1 trge business and the immed ate Increase
tbo Cornconsequent upon its completion, requires
pan v has issued its Bonds to the amount of Two
Millions ol Dollars, recured by a

of coat.

Stodington

itu.tcuui uw

-FOR

Swiss

The only Agents in the State representing all the
tollowing reliable routes:

SUMS TO SUIT!

LAW
e

“Buy Me, aud I’ll do you Good.”—DR
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTER’S. No
drugs, no poisons, nothing d> le erious, nothing hut
good healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla,
Wild Cherry, Y ellow Dock, Prickly Asb, Thoroughwort, Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion, &c„ so compounded a? to reach the fountains ot disease, and absolutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Diseases, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Cost iveness, Scroiula aud
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach oi impure blood. Twenty y»ars of unrivalled taccess has
proved them to be 1 he best medicine in the world.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, aud all Drug-

punishment.

ANDROSCOGGIN

Hand

on

WM. WIRT

May 24 sn-TT&S

An ambitious Vermonter thinks that the
of Rutland are the most uncertain
people extant. He ran on the rum ticket at the
town meeting and on the temperance ticket at
the village election, but somehow or other
got
beaten both times.

Before'

REPUBLICAN.

South

as a

and Ireland!

07 Exchange St.
Agent

Grease.

Exchange

THE ONLY E AIL WAY
rONlieCTINR THE t’NITRD STATEN
AND TIIK IlKITINIB PKOVINC'UfS (New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population ot the
maritime Provinces is abo rt O.YK tIIMJio,
and all the lan I travel, freight, mails. *£o., between
them and the Unfed State-swill pass over this Trunk
line.which is \Vmt«l r a.O HPETI t lON.
Although not yet completed, tire bu*iue«s of the

ROLLINS & ADAMS,

•

Beady for Immediate

Exchange Street.
Dealer lin Guns, Fishing aud Sporting Goods.

At No. 69

“
“

W K A.

ruNhed, regardlr**

-AND-

voters

UsSeatMsgrcalf

5
6

Drafts

48

Twist

•*
**

PORTLAND MAINE.

England, Scotland

Money.

B'cu't

••

French

1M

June 27-11

or

li stance 01 2f2 miles,—with the exception of fifl
n;l< s between Winn, Me. and the boundary line ot
he State at Van«*eboro’. Or thi-portion 'h
track
s n
w I eiug la d, b tt bum Winn eastward and
roin Van.-elmro’ westward and the work
will be
tompleted and Homs running from Bangor to St.
John in Scn’ember next.
Th e road will then he

12 1-2
35
20
25
23
20

only

Cambrics,
and
Muslins, Lawns,
Everything

-ON-

jgpHJutlasts ary other lubricant three to live times
G. L. BAILEY, Agent for Maine.

healthy

fTil,ey
vntflS'tn

gfojll*.

aud

—in-

bid fair to celebrate their diamond

eXas.J

Texas.

grasshoppers

Suitings,

IN

Wagon, Horn, Temper, Tin

Never Game. Hardens,

town July 15th.
Ou that day one hundred
and fifty of their friends and relations visited
them and spent the day. The growth of the
town formed the subject of remarks for several
venerable gentlemen.
The writer states that
the worthy couple are
and robnet and

*Iw®ma.

Arkansas.

Graphite
Naves your

A. RAILWAY is completed trorn
rHER.&N.
Bangor, Maine, to St. .John. New Brut swi« k.

WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

WM.

Axle

Low I-*i*ieess»:

EXCHANGE

Exchange St.

1

NORTH AMERICAN
RAILWAY CO.

Pnlenlcd by D. W, C. Nan ford.]

at

G9

following

Pieces French Muslin.
worth 30 cents,
“
'*
'*
Marseilles & Piques,
50
♦<
40 “
poplins,
“
“
Alpacca, all colors “ 50 “
“
**
30 “
Grenadines,
(i
“
Iron Her ayes,
50 “

Has

Golden Wedding.—A correspondent of the
Oxford Democrat gives an extended account
ot the goldtu wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
McDaniels of Lovell, which took place in that

_

3
8
9
.10

LUCAS’,

F.

_

°r«Kon.
Alabama.

J. B.

EUROPEAN AND

Constructed on the most perfect scientific principles and warranted to be the Lett Refrigerator yet| introduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and see them beioie purchasing anv other, where you will
see proofs that will convince you ot its
superiority. Styles, sizes ai d puces to suit all.
Manufactured and lor sale l»y J. If. MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, between Cioss and Cotton streets, near
Leavitt, Burnham & Co’s Ice House.
ma\2dtt

Sporting Goods
variety

STORE,

Mr- ‘-•Km. K. Kloyrt. aged M

bl*m',!,lcr’
oorn-r
ei 'wiii,*'
Wl|mot str.ea, thisnwMance,
aitemoon at

o'clock.

a

-and-

of the livers of all kinds of fish, and even
its manufacture at New York.
A dowo-east seboolma’am makes her scholeat

At the

Tackle

In

n'. r,tu

REFRIGERATORS.

Feel
like a morning sfar since using LATHAM’S CASN
THARTIC EXTRACT.

VI'1','‘o ™'„i^h,-'u,y 18'

OF THE

NAME.

Juy18

Syrup,

•,ll,V », «. H. Kiacg, ol Skowliegan,
Adams, oi VaMalooro.
j

Maiy

dicd.1

133 Middle Street,

I

Fishing

YORK

133 MIDDLE

passenger
m, in-

city. July 19. by Roy. Dr Shatter. Jameg
M KiUyrtna K- UM8-

Q OODS!

To be nulled off at the

Hart-

one p

.LJ!l

•

Clou-b'°' Biil'letord,

THOMAS LUCAS,

L. L. I.INOOLN.

Dr. BickneU’s

use

men, representatives of the press and a few
3
New Jersey.7 Illinois..16
others, assembled in Tremont Temple, where
Ohio.21 Florida.3
they were shown a a rare curiosity, viz: a livPennsylvania.26 Louisiana.*.7
ing female child with two heads, feur arms,two
Connecticut.61
94
legs and one body.
This wonderful little be* The
Philadelphia Press presents a table ing was born in Morrow county, Ohio, and is
the
of
and Ann E. Feuiey
offspring
Joseph
based on what it thinks will be the new
Yesterday it was viewed with deep interest by
House of Representatives, which seems near- those present,
especially at one period in the
afternoon when one of the heads was
er the probable result, as follows:
apparfast asleep, while the other one was wide
ently
REPUBLICAN.
awake, with sparkling eyes and smiling lips.
Connecticut. 6 Nebraska. 3
The Traveller of Wednesday
Illinois.20 New Hampshire. 4
night says the
Indiana.
14 New Jersey.
9
child died Tuesday evening. It
says that the
.H Ohio...21
child
had enjoyed excellent health from her
Kansas. 5 Pennsylvania. 28
Louisiana. 7 Rhode Island. 4
birth, nine months, until witliin two weeks, at
Main#*.. ...7 South ('Hrollnu
7
Massachusetts ,.13 Vermont.
which time one halt exhibited
4
sigus of illness.
Michigan.....11 Wisconsin.
11
Ibis, however, was hut temporary
It recov...
0
ered and whs bright and playful. Since
reachMississippi. S
Total.X98 ing Boston, a lew days since,the other half was
taken sick and died at 5 P. M.
DEMOCRATIC,
yesterdaythe other surviving uutil 8 in the
California. 8 Oregon. 3
evening The’
Delaware.. 3 Tennessee... 11
spectacle was equally novel,strange and unpar(Georgia.10 Virginia. *11 alleled. Upon one end of the
body reposed
Kentucky.12 West Virginia.'. 5 the head of the dead
infant; upon the other
that of the live one with its
Nsw York'.'.'".'.'.'.'.*,'.'.'34
eyes still bright
Total.m and
North Carolina.11
curious, and its lungs in full breathing
order. AH that medical aid could
accomplish
DOUBTFUL
was done, hut it was fouud
unavailing. The
9 Nevada. 2
child died iu the presence of its
parents. The
corpse presents the appearance of two infants
Florida...."
3
Total.42 asleep, Apparently they escaped the ordinary
suffering incident to death, lor the couute
To give an idea of the
accuracy of Demo- nances bad the expression of repose, The discratic estimates, the following is taken
position of the body is not determined upon.
from
Several of our physicians were desirous last
the Argus as the generally accepted
figures
of having it oneneil for Yjminatinn I
•f the party prophets in the summer of 1808 evening
but it is doubtful it tbe
parents, who are Jofor the then pending election.
seph and Ann E Finley, cousent to this. They
reside in Monroe
DEMOCRATIC.
county, Ohio, and carry on a
other children, although
California... .......... 5 Kentucky...11
none of these ^ave
have exhibited any unusual deDelaware... 3 New Jersey.! 7
Parellt8 were
Maryland.... 7 Ohio.7.21
especially deth
JJew York.33 Ponns>lvanja..2G
matvel- aQd their sorrow at

m^Mui.;•.-H

m, and

In this

uni

We have on haml the largest sto‘k of DOllEHTIt l<OOD.H in Portland, also a good
Cloths lor Men and Hoy’s wear, which will be included in this great closing out sale.

It.

n a st k i ft i>

Home Securities

en

For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acts
like magic upon Dysentery, uiarihcea, Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp,'Sick or Sour St«»ma<h, Dyspepsia, &c, givi’ g immediate relief. Free irom opiate,
and never produces cosciveness. Designed for children as well as grown peisons. Sold by all dealers
in m^d cine.
Please give it atrial. Prepared only
jyl9*b3m
by Edward Suitcn, ot Providence, R. I.

tal

Arkansas...5 Nebraska...

a

sntf

dog-fat, in
ars

_

AN IMMENSE STOCK

Whirh niUHt be

2his is not anew preparation, to be tried and found
wanting. It has been prescribed daily for many years
in the practice of an eminent
physician, with unparaVed
travagant.”
success.
It is NO I expected
The highest price for butter at St. Albans,
or intended to
cure all the
Vt., on Tuesday, was 27 cents.
Mr. Goodale Goddard of Athol recently disdiseases to which the human
covered a cave on his lot of woodland, in which
is subject, but is warwere louud a full set of cooking
utensils, water family
tauk, sink, pack of cards, liquor bottles, tun- ranted to Cure
Dyspepsia in
nels, saw, pick-ax, etc.,beneath the floor. The
cave, which is about 8 leet square, was ceiled
its most obstinate form, reoverhead, and had the appearance of being deserted.
lief being always obtained
A recent live stock census of Great Britain
the first use, and a pershows 9,235.052cattle of all ages and occupa- from
tions, 32,787,783 sheep and Iambs, and 3,950,730 manent cure effected when
pigs.
The demand for cod-liver oil has led to the
properly continued.

numerous

prices

jy>0

stitutions in the United States.
It is stated as a curious fact that while all
the mate membegs of the Beecher family are
iu favor of woman sufirage, all the females in
the same family are opposed to it.
The London Times says that one manufacturing establishment of small arms in America na- a larger
production than those ol all
England combined.
The cost of the poisoniug of dogs by the police of Natclu z has so far averaged about a dollar and a half for each caniue killed, and the
people want to know it that is not ‘’a trifle ex-

Narrow Gcagr Bailkoads.—Already rolling stock has been ordered for five of these
roads, one in Colorado, which is to extend Irom
Denver to El Paso, eight hundred and fifty
miles; two in Georgia; one in Arkansas, and
one in New York.
The guage is three feet
three inches, and the cars are thus described:
The passenger cars are in their outward
appearance, in everything except size, precisely
like other first class cars. In their internal arrangements however, they are necessarily different.
The width ot the car allows but"three
seats across the car, a double seat on one side
ot the aisle and a single oDe on the other.
To
balance the cars, the double seats from the
middle to one end ot the car are arranged ou
the right side ot the car, and from the middle
to the other end on the left side.
These cars
are divided hy a partition into two
apartments,
but this o( course would not be necessary if the
company felt able to run an entire car devo'ed
to the exclusive use of ladies. 'I he win' ows
of the cars also let down with a strap like
coach windows, instead ot sliding up as they
do in ordinary cars, and we do not see but
what the lowering plan is the best, after all.—
The cars are elegantly finished inside, in walnut. Hungarian ash, &c., and are painted inside of a rich, dark greeD, relieved by gilt, precisely like the Pullman Palace cars.

uuwu

duo

aPer, Monday, July 24th,

OS and

country.

A Freak op Nature.—The Boston Times
says: Yesterday afternoon a number of men-

82

DOUBTFUL.

was no

the Convention. Indeed there
talk of so trivial a matter to the Maryto

possible.—Boston Advertiser._

_

tec

presented

more

The following however, is the most acceptable
list to the Democracy:

Virginia.5 California.
North Carolina.9

litical questions. The candidate|for Attorney
General spoke in the same line. There was
no Committee on resolutions and
none were

The fall trade in boots and shoes has opened
with more than ordinary vigor. Buyers are

In 1872. Of course each parly elect their own
candidates by its own count before election.

West

Convention,the nominee for Governor addressed the Convention, but made no allusion to po-

taken lor

Central It.

train? w«U leave Portland' six
stead ot the present time.

In June, 271 feet of the Hoosac tunnel was
cut, leaving 9434 feet yet to tunnel.
The losses by fire in the United States during 1870 are estimated to have been $00,000,000:
the marine losses $20,000,000, and the death
claims actually paid by the insurance companies were $20,000,000.
An inventor who does not read the papers,
recently forwarded his invention to Washington with $1 80 worth of stamps on his transfer
document. A five cent stamp was all that was
necessary.
The financial and commercial interests of
Kentucky are again shaken to their center.—
The failure of a second hand c.othing merchant
in Paducah apparently did it, and the Democratic papers place the responsibility on tne
administration, as usual.
Miss Edith A. Smith, daughter of Jason
Smith of South Hadley, Mass., and under 14
years of age, drove a span of horses attached
to a Kniffin mower, on Wednesday last, cutting two and a halt acres of heavy grass, and
doing it handsomely.
Afterwards she tended
and raked it, preparing it for loading on the
cart, and this without assistance from any one.
The Jeffersonville railroad, of Indiana, has
finally passed into the control oi the Pennsylvania railroad corporation. This is the last
link forming the connection between New
York and the extreme South, giving the Pennsylvania Central control of all the lines in that
direction. Fifteen years have made Col. T.m>
Scott one of the greatest railroad kings In the

family. Other stringent provisions follow, to
enable the selectmen to break up dramshops.

was

11!' "J—'»1111— ..
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICES.

& TJ M ]>I K 11

Change of Time 2

minute.”

nil

forsaken the old track and betaken himself to
apple raising, have ceased to plant large fields
of com, from which returns are obtaiued only
by unremitting toil and sleepless vigilance
and covered their fields with trees. Thus far
the new plan has proved, to those who have
adopted it, less laborious and far jnore remunerative tban the old one; and unless it is
found that over-production is glutting the

lumber.

for

Maine

liens.

Tub Connecticut Senate Tuesday passed a
bill which renders null and void all business
dealings lor liquors—enables the purchaser
even of a glass of whiskey to recover back the
ten cents he pays for it!—declares null and
void all sales, transfers, contracts, quit-claims

gniritlinna

One vessel

ford, Conn, at $ i

in.

i

suitable for

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Delaware farmers are sending their
peaches to market iu unusual quantities, alThe fruit is poor,
though very early season.
but the yield is so immense that they are glad
to get all they can into market as soon as possible.
A great many clergymen are enjoying their
vacations just now. A reverend gentleman
has his in the Penitentiary at Marion, S. C.
where he was sent lor stealing hogs.
A youDg woman from Troy has claimed that
she was married to Mr. Page—one of the members oi the Ninth Regiment who was killed
last Wednesday—by a Catholic priest in Troy,
some three weeks ago.
The most striking feature of “CommencemeDj season” is said to be the growth of the
un3cctarian spirit iu education, and those institutions which represent an unsectarian culture.
It is not half a century since (in 1818) an
Englishman convicted of crime set the whole
nation into laughlei by demanding “wager ot'
battel,” but their mirth was changed to a ludicrous chagrin when they louud this
ancient
right of common law unrepealed by statute,
and saw the criminal go scot-free because the
accuser did not fee! inclined to use club and
buckler from “sunrise until the shining of the
stars.”
England has 1,000,000 of paupers to 27,000,000 ot population.
The Columbus, Ohio, papers don’t have
any
editorials Dow, the alleged cause being that
“the thermometer is up to three shirt collars a

_

only

$2 75 to New York,

The

The Savannah “News” does not seem inclined to “depart.” It says: “If the New
York World is really the leader of the socallcd democratic ‘new departure,’ it is fatally
injuring its cause. Its flippant mockery over
the grave of the ‘Lost Cause’ (the cause of
the Constitution and the rights of the states)
and its coarse abuse of Jefferson Davis will
find no sympathy at the South. The ‘Lost
Cause’ is a precious memory with the Democrats of the South, and the misfortunes of
Mr. Davis are the misfortunes of his people.
The ‘new departure’ men may be sure of
that.”

Unhappily the failure of the grass crop by

them

We shall meet and greet in closing ranks,
In time’s declining sun,
When the bugie-oi God shall sound recall
And tbe battle ol luc be won.

than it did after the draft riots.

even common.

on

No tear for them in our lower field—
Let us to it with aims sustained,
That at last we be worthy to tand w ilh
On the shining bights they’ve gained.

As

trouble.

readily taken up.
The money market is quiet and easy. Gold has
been steady tor tire past, few days at U2£Sil2£. U.
S. Bonds a:e a little higher than they were last
week.
The freight maiket si o’vs no improvement and is
remarkably dal*. Brig J. H. Lane lias been taken
from Honaire to Portland at, 14c per bushel for salt;
brig Iza. hence to Pernambuco, at $14 for lumber;
brigs K. C. Kedman aud Mary 0. Mariiner from tlie
ior ice an<i towages.
Kennebec to rntiaueipnia at
Lumber freights are unchanged—$2 to Boston and

And iiivh, brave though's flow down to us,
The echoes ot the tfjr tight.
Like the flnsn ol a distant picket’s gun,
Turough the shade ot the severing night.

war are. not

class does not denounce him more

Such grass land can of course
never become productive again till it is plowed
up and seeded down. But this desperate state
of things is yet by no means universal, if it is

BUVM.VI

Bat home where iu the eternal path
'i h it strength, t> at lite survive,
And like the flies on Lookout’s crest,
Above death’s clouds they strive.

The members of

..

-L™Ui»_-

_SPECIAL

Linen

There is no pow er in the gloom of bell
To quench those spuds’
fire,
There is no charm in tne bliss ot licaveu
To bid them not aspire.

to the Irish who are loud mouthed now so
will vote for Hoffman as usual. This

toe of the boot.

“'6

And Putnam and Shaw of the lion heart,
And an eye like a Boston girl’s,
And I see ihe light ot heaveu which shone
On Uliic Dab.greu’s curls.

they

(where the effects of
drought are so deplorable that the sward can
be entirely removed by a slight motion of the
multitudes of fields

we

come, again I hear
The tread ot that goodly band ;
J know the flash of Haworth’s eye,
And the grasp ot liis bard, warm hand.

Avain tbev

Notes.

by the organization through the
likely to leave lor a little Orange

farms of a hundred acres in some localities
will not produce more than seven tons. There
are

Tire open heaven boot ovi r them,
*Mi.i flowers tlnir lithe Let Irjd;
The;r : 1v-'s lav vivid in 1 ghr, and blest
By tlivstuiles ot w.mcn and G id.

that party in that
State have short memories, and alter sticking

one

was

A chosen corps, they ate marching
In a w ider ti< Id than ours,
Those hr gut battalions Mill fulfill
'J be scheme ol l eavcnly powers.

1

NEW

each valiant ghost.

not their lime tor re?t and sic. p,
Their hearts beat hiih and strong;
lu their iiesh veins the blood o* yc-utli
Was singing iis hot, sweet .-ong.
If

our

•*olitical

01

■Til!

SUMME R

Tbe Northern myth comes back-tons
Aud we *Cf?l tluough our sorrow’s night
'Hi it those young sou’s are stiiving still
Somewhere tor the trmb and light.

The Chicago Republican, the New York
Evening Post, the Tribune, the Springfield
Republican and other papeis of prominence
speak favorably of Speaker Blaine for Vice
President.
The New York Commercial Advertiser
says the Republican papers are too hopeful
over the political results from the New York

plowing, dressing, draining and irrigation—is
a specific for the evils ordinarily caused by
drought. It is quite clear fiom the experianno

’Ihe fight

store and had handbills that

Washhurne,

s

We t ink with imperious questionings
Oil he brothers that wc have l»st,
And we st Dc to ira**k in death’s mystery

Minister to France,
was about to return home on a furlough, is
He has not asked for
entirely incorrect.
leave of absence and has no intention of returning. He has been granted a short vaca
tion in order to visit the Springs in Germany
for the benefit of his health.
that Mr.

lie

And as we retd the sounding rliy me
r. vei ent fancy hears,
The g astly ring 01 view' ess words
Aud the clash 01 spectral spears,

Minister Washhurne.—We are informed, from an authentic source, that the report,

Otisfie'd,.3
Portland,.46
Pownal,.3
KajmonJ,.3

Cumberland,.3

|

as

New Gloucester.3
North Yarmouth.... .3'

Brunswick,.8
Cape tiliaabeth.7
Casco,...2

kept

f
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Week Ending July 19,1871.
Our prices current this week show but slight
c! range. The grocery trade continues to be very
£ )od tor the month. Butter and cheese are not so
fi rm as thsy were last week. Prime Vermont tubs
butter are sel’ing at 26@28c and it is difficult to
0
it more than those prices unless lor a very choice
|
Coal is unchanged, dealers delivering it at
a rticle.
The
market
is
50.
goods
I
dry
7
esvery firm,
§ 0@8
1 pcial y for woolens which have advanced, and the
•mlencv is still upward both for cotton and woolen
g >ods. Fish are unchanged, though tlie tendency
downward. The first cargo ot Bay mackerel nrr vedlreie on Monday and accounts from the fleet
•
a re of an encouraging character.
Flour is dull and lo>ver with a downward tendenc y.
Grain is in good supply and corn is not so firm
# b it was last week; fine fted and shorts are also
)wer. Hay is scarce and high, and dealers are offeri iig $32 lor prime baled; loose is selling at $31 on
j Lie stand. Iron, lea’lidi lime and lumber are unt hanged.
Molasses is very firm, with light stocks.
] Jails are same as last week. Naval stores are dull
* 100
nth a slight advance. Oils are unchanged. Plaster
b dull.
75
The produce market is ralher dull. Old potatoes
150
are
and
nominal
ire wiluout quotation
as
prices
350
rew are coming along quite treeiy and selling at
250
onions
Island
are
sellSi 25@1 50 per bushel. Long
130
ng at $G per bbl. Provisions are dull and unjbanged; though pork is not quite so firm. Lard is
quicker and our quotations me maintained. There
s no change in salt.
Sugars are not so firm and
granulated is a little off. Syrups arc lower. Teas
Tins are firm aud there is a slight adire quiet.
Wool is a very firm arid our quotavance on pig.
tions are fully mainlined—all choice lots being

'l he

gained admission because lie was in the liabitof “laying on sheets.” The editor of the Journal was there and probably speaks from obser
vation. But two of thedady papers of the
State were represented by any class.

is

Ihe apportionment is

delegate.

a

dream of tbe Northern poe
The brave who iu battle die.
Fight on in shadowy phalanx
In the fields of tbe upper sky,
Iu

issued as the “Extra” of a paper; another had “set up nights” with the girls, another
fellow wrote the carriers address and another

40

delegate

also entitled to
lollows:

that lie

John
read at

was

ay’s poem, “The Advance Guard,”
e Army of the James
re-union, Wednesday :

were

delegate and
tor the Republican
ot

poke.

its beneficial
dso share the writer’s belief in
affections
and
family
■esults in keeping alive
the restraints of home influsacred
•endering
But they will excuse
■nce by its memories.
the months of July and August
ns, if, during
dissent from their opinions on
we respectfully
There
may be homes that keep
the subject.
fire throughout the year, or poke up
up this
other fires, hut we don’t want nor don’t intend to become an inmate of any such homes
-not during July and August.

son

one

additional tor every 75 votes
candidate tor Governor in 1868. A traction
votes additional to the lull number lor a

“fire to

Tiie

1872,

one

a

—ttnji

Kcimv of the Portlaurf Market*.

Poetry by Telegraph.
Among the dispatches ot yesterday

nia>

Kennebec Journal complains that the
umgers-on around newspapers resorted to
ivery expedient to get a pass on the so called
editors excursion. The Journal had a large
number ot applicants, one giving as the rea-

The Republicans ot the several Towns of Cumberbud County, are hereby notified to choose their delboom
egates to meet in convention at tlie Reception
I7tb.
•1 City ball, in Portland, ou Thursday, the
to
day ot August, 1871, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
one County
nominate tour Candidates tor Senators,
ot
Commissioner, Judge of Probate. Register Probate
and County Treasurer; to choose a County Commitaud to transact such other business as
tee for
them.
may properly come before
£&ch town will be entitled to

lege of having

They

Sid

im

Wyburg.

20ih

ult,

H A

Litchfield, Spaulding,

Cronstadt 30ih ult,

tor

Marde C Day, Ctase.*

SPOKEN.
July 17, lat 40 50, Ion 67 ship Screamer, Irom Liverpool lor New York.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Eastern

Express

Co.

concluded arrangements with the
I ort land & Ogdensburg Kan road Co. tor the Express bonne s over that road, we shall run our Messengers between Poitland and North
Conway, twice
daily, on the 7 33 a M and 1 30 pm train, receiving
business for all stations on the
and connecting
line,
with the several Stage Lines.
Uoo Is called tor in any part of the citv by leaving
orders at iho office, Pluiubt.

HAVING,

Jy2i)’d3m

House for Sale
new Hou*e, with ail the modern imon corner ot Cumberland
Will be for sale for one
H gn btreets.
n t s Id in that time it will be withdrawn
Terms easy.
Horn the market.
THOM A 8 WILDES.
july 18-d new 5t

a nice

mh

VSsTsT provements.sltnated

Mini mi
week; it

Room to Let!
LFASANT FRONT ROOM with Board, at No

1j 21 1*2 Free st.

jylSdlw*

SAJLkT

FOB
T

ip Buggy,
ONE
str,'C'.
20 coil 2w

but

*

July

new

little used, at No 7 Casco
A, CHASE.

Stray

« ow.

by the subscriber la the public highway on rlie i7th Inst a large white cow about ten
years olil the owner is requested to pay charges and
tako hor away
IS4AC LIBBKY
and Pound keeper.
Portland,,, 19

TAKEN

Up

July

RARE

1871.

jy20

dlw*

BaSINEsTCHA.N0E

$300. to $300. Will secure one of the best pay~
iug Business chances in the City ot Pori land.

Apply to GOUGH ^HOWARD,
Employment and Rest Estate Agency,
3511 Congress Street,

Jy29 dlw»

HiM.sc lor sale.
with

House,
ATwo-Storv
Hall, containing tw Ivf

waier

and

Jyl3

dlw*

" a tew rods ot City
flnished rooms, bebago

J&2 Estate Agent,

■I. —i

THE

The Car* Concert —The object of this entertainment, the high musical talent to appear
before the public, and the brilliant ptogramtne

PRESS.

concert of to-morrow
evening, doubtless, one of the finest in
every respect that has bren given in the city
jor the season. The sale of tickets has been
very laige, and not only will our city be repre-

CITY AND VICINITY

The programme for the evening is

Advcrlunni'ulN'ro-ltaf,

2. Solo-Non

...

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
House tor Sale on Hight St... .Tiros Wildes.

Let_21 1-2 Free «t.
Rare Chance.
...Gough & Howard.
Stray Cow... .Isaac Libby.
Buggy lor Sale.... A. Chose.
Supreme Jndhinl Court*

2.

Diitt—La Notice beba.lieorge W. Marslou.

3.

Solo—Cavatina ir

waiving his

4.

Solo—Alia

j.

Sol.*-Mighty Jehovah.N«uko»rm.

MRS DENNETT aial M«B. WKTUELBEE.
uu “11 Liiuiumeuto,”

Mercadantc.

Charles Holt v. Pieman Holt.
To be argued in writing.
Bearce.

Perry.

Virgin
Par,:,,

v.

&

Excursion

Upton.

I......

argued iu writing in 30. 30 and 30.
Perry.
Frye & Cotton,
ilaveu Hutchinson v. John C. (Jerry.
Dismissed irom Law Docket.
Virgin & Upton.
A. S. Kimball.
John F. Plummer v. Inhab. of Sweden.
To he argued in wriiiog In 30, 30 and 30.
\ lrgin—Shaw & Kimball. Hastings & Walker.
Chas. E. Virgin v. Euos P Small.
D'smNsed from Law I>o-ket.
Bolster & Wright.
II. P. Deane—Harlow.
Charles B Bens »n v. Nathan E. Swan.

argued

in

Harlow.
Samuel Goss

wriiing during

Barnes.

v.

Argued.
ft Cotton—I.uce.
May Sc May—A. Libby.
Samuel P. Burnell v. DeForest Weld Sc als, and
Trs.
To be submitted on briefs.
Kuow ton & Cornish.
Puisiler & Frost.
Edward f. Borrie v. dames Miller.
Exceptions overruled.
Pulsifer & Fo»d.
Frye & Cotton.
Jesse S. Lyiord v. Otis N. Cutler.

Frye

weather is pleasant there is
will he a very joyful affair.

Argued.
Stetson—A. Libby.
Frye & Cotton.
Timothy Heap v. William H Tagler.

now

Chaplin & Bullard.
James S. Jordan.
Argued.
Puisiler & Frost.
O. Record.
Iuhab. of E. Livermore v. Inhab. ofCoiinua.
To be aigued in writing in 30, 30 and
30,
May & May.
D. D. Stewart.
First Baptist Society in Le.ds v. Perry Grant.
Aigued.
Frye & Cotton.
MorriII & Wing.
John Lee v. Jam* Lanahan.
Submitted ou briefs.
Frye & Cotton,
M, T. Ludden.
Reuben Willey v. Margery Nichols.
To oe argued in writing,
May & May.
C. Record.
Continental Mills, Compl’t, v. Oliver Dow.
To be submitted ou brief*.
Frye & Cottou.
Pulsi'cr & Frost.

Strout.

Iuhab. ot Falmouth.
Neither party.
Howard & Cleaves,

Jtluuicifml

Court.

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING,
Wednesday.—J. N. Wallace, for selling
was fined $50 and costs.

Charles II. Quinby, for larcen),

was

sent

60 dais.
John

liquor,

tojiil for

turbance,

was

tor

getting drunk

and

fined $3 and costs,

Flynn, the boy who fire 1 the
Smith on the Fourth, was before the
John

,I ue.iui

Lifuriy proved

the slightest intention ot doing
been confined in

jail

ever

an

making

a

dig-

gun at Frank
court but was

that

be had not
He has

Injury.

since the occurrence.

Sjmonds.
J. IX Fessenden,
James F. Smith, (or breaking and
entering, was
bound over to await trial before the Superior Court.
Hiief Joltings.
A mail bag was found by a policeman in a
Fore street rum shop yesterday.
The Portland Boiling Mills manufactured

13,575

of rails last year.
Steamer John Brooks will take the Eocbester, N. H., excursionists down the harbor on
tbe 28th inst.
Two street-walkers were sent to tbe Workhouse

1

1

yesterday.

Schooner C. F. Young arrived at this port
yesterday from Philadelphia. Capt. Bichardson reports that on the night of the
11th, while
in Delaware Bay, bis vessel was struck

lightning damaging fore-topmast,

by

foremast and

forward house.
Professor Alonzo Tripp of Boston, the well
known lecturer on Europe, is expected to deliver in this city, during the ensuing autumn,
his grand desetiptive series on “Fiance and
Europe since 1848.“ Tbe lectures have been

are

especially opportune in the present
Europe. Further particu-

People up-town can get a good drink of soda
at H. T. Cuinniing’s, flavored with choice
carefully
“Doctor” himself.

syrups

made from the fruit by the

The contract lor the

building

of the break-

water, in connection with the ferry slip, has
been awarded to Capt. Alfred Cleaves, of
Cape
Elizabeth, at $1 75 per square yard, the work
to be completed by the first of November.

buy sheep.

way he called at a store at White Rock and
t ried to borrow a gun, hut did not succeed.—
lien he went to the house ol his
father-in-law,
1 taiah Nason, ot Gorham, and bad a
long talk
v ith his wile, irom whom
he had
years ago. From thence he went to Windam Hill, where he borrowed a
double-barreled
mt gun. He then started lor
Gorham, and on
le road took Albert Canned into the
wagon,
^ 1 whom he said that he was going to
put the
intents of the gun through his head,but Can-

r

J

,

use,and Mrs. Fogg told him he was welcome
the parlor. He went in and soon after was
leard a report followed by a sound like the
all of a heavy body. Tbe unfortunate man
rad placed tbe muzzle of tbe gun in bis mouth
nd snapped both caps, but only one barrel
rent off, tbe charge passing out under tbe ear.
tbe

Portland Gab Light Compast.—The anlual meeting of the Stockholders ot this Comwas

we learn, that
the consumption ot
for the year ending July 1st iust.ainount to
0,752,000 cubic feet; an increase of 1,573,000 ft
, iver the previous
year.

‘resident,

The number of meters in nse is 1702, an inof 174. Streetlanterns 373.au increase
if 13. There have been 3784 feet of main pipe
aid during tbe year.
A two inch tubular well about 95 feet deep
ias been put down at the
works, by their en*
■ineer, which yields an abundant supply oi
A steam pump running
jure, soft water.
mmetimes night and day c'oes not appear to
lower it all. Tbe expense in securing this great
acquisition was very small. A new office has
been built at the works of btick and slated, at
a cost ol $3200.
Tbe new gas holder is of sufficient capacity to supply the probable
tense

consump-

enthusiastic lltau

our

vance

of the older works

now

in use.

introduction to each book

of

Scripture, and
many of them taken
an the spot or copied
trom real objects, which
convey information better oltentimes than the
nost careful verbeial
description. We have
liven the work a thorough
examination, and
iompaiison with other works of the same na,ure and pronounce it
superior to
ot
illustrations,

numerous

anything

lie ktud we have ever seen.
We commend it
o the favor of all who
desire the best work of
his description now in print.
Mr. A. M.
An.os of Woodford’s Corner, the State
agent,
s now
canvassing the city, and is meeting
vith excellent success.
Everybody who sees
be book is charmed with in. Read his adverisemeut.

tlong, the draw-tender was absent, one of tbe
opened the draw run his vessel through
> ind left the teams
standing on each side to
1

1 xew

'ait until the draw-tender arrived. We hear
1 hat it was opened one
night and left

opened
1 long time.
B.v-and-by some one will neglect
1 o shut the gates and a team will
drive into
1 lift lllft
1
t

the thrilling horsemanship of the
lady rider, asks if it is possible for a woman to
make such a tremendous stretch other than in
Gate of Temple Lodge of Masons arrived in
the city hy boat from. Boston
morn-

yesterday

breakfasted at the Falmouth, and took
Express for a clam bake at Evergreen

Landing.
A privato dispatch received in this city yesterday announces the death of Oapt. Tucker,
master of brig Mary A. Davis of Portland, who
died at Fortress Mouroeof billious fever.

Discussion ou the subject of a school fo»*
Pharmaceutical Instruction resumed and continued with much spirit
up to a pretty late
hour. It was
finally referred to the committee appointed in
the afternoon session, who
weu. to collect all
the facts, harmonizing them
as for as
possible, with a view to the success of
the plan and report at an
adjourned meeting.
The subject of printing i„
pamphlet form the
charter, constitution, list ef
members, and
transactions of the Association, was

hundred tickets to the Catholic
islauds were sold yesterday. The

crowd was immense.
The Aged Brotherhood turned out in full
force yesterday at their annual excursion to
host of
line of sixty-five, and
a

on the
inner
spent a remarkably pleasant day. Leap-frog
aud baseball were ruled out under the
by-laws
but there was a pleasant
interchange of antedote aud reminesecnes
by the veterans and

but definite action

this was deferred
to the

Adjourned,

to

meetjon Tuesday, the

Woman's Bights was demonstrated at
Spurriuk yesterkay.
An impromptu association

fladies, numbering about seveuty-tive, devisa clam-balre at the
Merchants’ Clam-Bake
s rounds, to which about lorty of the other sc-x
v 'ere
invited, and a merry day was passed,
fr. Hill actiDg as caterer. There is a threat
1

c

11

J

f other

similar demonstrations before tho
closes.

on

•*.«.

1lfS('i:i,l,AM Ors NOTICES*.

al hundred dollars; Chase was accompanied to
Boston ou Monday evening by detective Deatbon ol the Boston Police.
Phesumpscot Park Association.—A meeting of the corporators ot this body was held at
the Falmouth Hotel last evening, at which the
of incorporation granted by the last legislature was unanimously adopted. A

act

temporary

organization

was effected and a committee
apnominate a list of officers for the
permanent organization of the
association, to
report at an ad journed meeting to be held at
the Falmouth Hotel this
evening at 8 o’clock.

pointed

to

1

aighty.
Tlie Holy

Father is again indisnosed. His
hysicians
conslautly iu atteudauce, aud
s they do not pronounce bis illness
dangerous
1 opes are entertained ot his
speedy couvalesare

c euce.

Prince Imnerial Frederick William of Gerarrived at Ems yesterday.
Tlie Austrian delegations have adopted the
] udget.
1 many

The determined attitude of the Jamaica
< loverument has prevented an outbreak
among

!

Tbe debate on the Italian question has been
xed by the French Assembly for
Saturday,
he Bishop of Orleans is
to

expected

speak.

MAINE.
Killed by l^igh tiling.
Brunswick, July 19.—A severe thunder
bower passed over tbe town of Milton this afjrnoon, during which Mr. Eben Averill and
| is #ou Willie, who were at work in tbe
hay
t eld, were struck by the lightuiuc and. inataut-

j

,

7 Killed.

e

ae time was knocked
d from tbe shock.

Anotlior

eon

ttho

was

with

down, but soon

him

n.

reeover-

Fire.

If afflicted willi Ibe Piles seek relief iu
Jammings’ Aerated Suidlitz Aperigst, a gent le cooliug laxative.
A FuLi. assortment of Paper Hangings,
Window Shades, Screeus, etc., for sale by

I'vStf

Devens &

But few people

Co., 13

Free St.

that their worn
Tea Sets, Ice Pitch-

are aware

es,
:au

>ood as new, forfrem half to two-thirds the
irice 0.1 new, and will wear equal to the best
vares in the market at
least, when done by A.
3. Atwood, at Lancaster Hall. He does a
iac j ib, and warrants it to wear. Give him
in

Rockland, July 19.—A fire broke out at 11
t ’clock to day in the barn of Mrs. John Lauris han, in the 7th Ward, which
totally destroyed
t be barn and house ot Mrs. Lauraban, and the
1 ouse and barn occupied by Ward Butler, and
< wned by Mrs. John O’Neil.
There was 8000
i □surance outlie last named buildings; none
n tho others.
Most of the household goods
rere

plated-ware, such as
Castors, Steel Knives, Folks, Spoons,&c
be replated so as to look nearly or quite as

>ut

early trial and be convinced.

Dr. Leland is holding quite

jyl4tf
a

levee

at

his

promiueut physicians are iur stigating the claims to public confidence of
ris system of practice, on scientific grounds it
■ooms;

our

most

unqualified endorsement

neets the

jractitioners, while

of educated
its success in paralysis

done—which is becoming so fearfuliy frequent
>f late—renders it one of the great medical disjoveries of modern times.
Mrs. Manchester. This popular Physician
is meeting with great success in treating diseases, and owing to the large number of patients cal'ing for treatment she will he obliged
to prolong her slay.
Invalids should lose no
time in consulting her at the United States
Hotel.
Excursion

Clam Bake.—The several
committees iu charge of the 'arrangements of
the railroad pic nic are requested to meet at 10
o clock a.
m. on Thursday July 20th to perfect
the arrangenent and fill any vacancies that
and

may exist in their number.

Hacks, Barouche, Clarence, Coaches and
the great Barge Champion for Depot work,
weddings, show parties, &c., also Buggies,
Phaetons &c., for private driving, to let at the
City Hotel Stables Green street, J. W. Robinson

Proprietor,

jyeodlm.

Some of the symptoms of
Dyspepsia are
Loss ol Appetite, Mind, Rising of
Food, Dryness in inoiitb,
Heartburn, Distension of the
Stomach and Bowels accompanied by
PaiD,
Coustipatiou, Headache, Dizziness, Sleeplessness and Low Spirits; unless checked it
surely
affects the miud

well as body, and unfits
one for the duties of file in a short time.
All
these are removed by While's Specialty tor

Dyspepsia,

as

advertised In this paper.

d&

w

New Attractions.—White Laws, 11-4 yds.
wide, 35 cents.
Buff Suitings, 3-4 yd. wide, 12 l-2c.
All Lines Suitings, 1 yd. wide, 25c.
Jap. Silks in stripes, 75c.
Silk aud Wool Hernani,32 in. wide, 85c.
Silk and Wool Hernani, 3-4 jd. wide,76c.
Black Grenadines, Silk spot*, 10c.
White Skirts, tucked and milled, 85c.
White Toilet Quills, 11 4, $1.25.
Real Marseilles Quilts, extra quality, $2 62.
Closing sale of Parasols.

Coyell & Valpey,

jyl9d4t

cor.

Congress

Call at
your

Lotbrop's,

Fly Screens.

Briggs'Allavantor

Arrest of
Thief.—On Tuesday last
James L. Chase (a jeweller) from Boston, was
arrested at Sebago Lake, in Standish, by Dept.
Sheriff Dresser, on a charge of embezzlement
of diamonds and jewelry of the value of sever-

Items.

The French Government has resolved to
dace an import duty of twenty per ceut. ou
:ottou, wool, hemp and flax and an import
luiy of five per ceut. ou silk.
A London correspondent says Napoleon
fisits the town every day, generally following
ilotig the suuny side of Bond street or haunts
1 lie windows ot a club house.
Heisvtrypopilar with the woikirig classes, who cheer
him,
! md he
is geitiug very fat.
The future Emperor and Empress of GerDany were snubbed by Q ieeu Victoria on rIre
1 cession of their recent
visit to England. Her
j ilajesly refused to take them at
any of her
>aluces, and tin y were obliged to lodge with a
< oinmon ambassador.
The Pope recently declared to the
college of
< ardmals iu a Latin allocution
that “all is lost
£ ud only a miracle can save us.”
He sees no
lossib'ehelp Iroui rnan.auil recommends bis
icarers to seek
iuterpositiou from the Al-

_t

and Brown streets.

152 Excbauge street, and
tf

19ih of

a

I

A

Jommissiouers will undoubtedly
investigate
be case aud apply the proper
remedy.

get

September ensuing.

Barnes,

mi.

,.,

discussed

ou

next meeting.

good speeches by Mayor Kingsbury, Harris C.

ilia rlntlsi.A

umn.

elected a member of the Association.
Voted that the Treasurer be authorized to
procure such hooks as are necessary to enable
him to fulfil his duties.

eteamer

ill

minish the receipts of the company about $7000
for the currcd year, if the consumption re-

Maine Pharmaceutical Association—
Evening Session.—Called to order at 8 P. M.
A. S. Hinds of Portland was proposed and

imagination.

f

F. O. Bailey & Co. will at 12 o’clock this
day,sell at Merchants’ Exchange, Mount Independence containing about 10 acres of land,
together with the monument thereon, known
»s Black Strap Monument.
See auction col-

port states, as it is safe to put it.
Tbe Treasurer’s report show the financial
condition to be very satisfactory. The Stockholders tlieu re-elected tbe following named
Directors for the ensuing year: Edwaid H.
Daveis, Charles Holden, Kufus E. Wood,
Thomas Cummings, Ezra Carter and Charles
B. Merrill.

magnificent poster of Barn urn’s great show

WI1

Foreign

Get

Briggs’

cures

Corn and

Briggs’ Pila Remedies
Try

Briggs’

Catarrh.

tf..

Bunion Remedies
are a

success,

Throat and Lung Healer,

tf.
tf.

When the Body and
Brain are well balanced the stomach is
capable of restoring the
waste, but when the hraiu is
large in proportion, the stomach is incapable of supplying it;
in other words, the expenditure is too
large for
the income. Here lies the cause of so much
suffering from diseases of the Heart, Liver,
Stomach and Lungs, which is produced

by
severely; and
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites is the only preparation known which
imparts this vitality directly, and consequently
taxing the

nervous

system

too

the power to overcome disease.

jyl7-dlw&wlt

saved.

Loss about 80000.

IIIASNACHimETTit.

I

proclamation, permittioc
Iba Orange parade, aud charge upou him all
the consequences of riot and bloodshed.
\V turnkey Haiti Anticipated.
There is much excitement among the revenue
officers of the Brooklyn district aud rumors arc
thick that extreme tepressive measures will
j be taken against the illicit whiskey region.
Gen. Jourdao, the assessor of the district, has
interviewed President Grant on the subject.
71 ortality.
The deaths in New York the past week were
857 and in Brooklyn 340, both showing a heavy
increase. None of the deaths in this city resulted from typhus and typhoid levers, a circumstance
unprecedented in any pievious
week since the organization of the Metropolitan Board of Health, in 18GG. The number of
deaths Irom the riot reported to the Boaid of
Health in this city up to-day was 40, all but
two ol whom have been identified.
Yew Liue betwteu New York and lioMtoin
It is reported that a number of wealthy men
are organizing a company iu opposition to that
organized in Brook lyu for the purpose of establishing a railroad with steamboat communication to Boston, The road is to be built from
Patcliogue to Orient Point, from which place
The
passengers will be taken to Boston.
Southside Railroad stockholders are said to be
interested in tbe project, as it will greatly benefit their road.
Army «f ike Janie* Ke-Union.
The second triennial re-union of the Army
of the James was largely attended to-day. All
the corps which formed that army were reoreseuted. Gens. Devins. Hincks and Graham
were.present. Oen. Porter sent a notice to the
meeting that President Grant and himself
would be unable to be present on accouLt of
other engagements. Geueral Devins in an address of welcome said:
“Comrades, I cougratulate you that we have beeu
permitted to assemble again at this our second triennial
re-union,
after the battle has beeu fought and the
victory
won in
the grout war of the Uuion. It has
been objected to that the legitimate tendency
or^aniz ltinno

na

nntu

id tn

..nfinnro^

continued enmity towards those with whom
we wer^ lately at war, aud that
they betray an
unwillingness to allow their angry passions to
subside which were excited by our late controversy. No charge would be more uujust than
this. There is uo body of men more anxious
to be at peace with their fel'ow countrymen
than those who were soldiers of the Federal
army. There were no utterances more cordial
than those which proceed from every gathering
of theirs in favor of oblivion and forgetfulness to individuals who were in the ranks of
the armies lately opposed to them, but they
cannot and ought not forget the great principles for which so many Lave laid down their
live**, and they have a light to expect that
throughout the vast region which they subdu
ed aud rescued irom rebellion there shall be
peace; not hollow, but permanent, and that
tiie words, “lam an American citizen”—no
matter how poor or humble the individual who
utters them, shall carry with them as weighty
a spell as did in the ancient world the almost
magic words, “I am a Roman citizen.” As
idle as this is, the sugesstion that such associalions encourage a war spiiit and exalt martial
glory in the eyes of those who participate in
them, they have no such tendency. No men
in the world know better than we who have
fought through this, how terrible war is, amt
how countless are the miseries which it brings
in its train: and when you hear this
flippant,
boastful talk wbicb is so common about new
is
in
wars, my comradf8.it
almost every instance from those who have taken no part in
that through which we have lately passed. lu
all ages, and of all curses which have afflicted
man
aud which have retarded his
progress,
which have poverisbed the people and
degraded nations, war b s been among the worst. It
uan only be
justified in a great aud solemn
cause.
That it was when the American people had when they resolved that the government of our fathers should not be destroyed
and that the liberty bequeathed to them should
be preserved.
In the absence of Gen. Terry Major General
Duocau delivered an oration, consisting of a
record of the Army of the James. A poem
entitled “Advauce Guard,” was read by Col.
John Hay.
The society elected the followirg ofiPcers:—
Presidents, Gens. Charles K. Graham of New
York, Adelbert Ames of Mississippi, O. L.
Maun of Illinois, aud William E
Kesselberg;
Recording Secretary, Major John H. Howell;
treasurer, Gen. Charles A. Carleton ot New
York; Chapliin, Rev. Willi im H. Taylor; Oritor for the next meeting, Gen. Thos. Coburn
jf Illinois.
The banquet followed in the evening, at
winch 200 were present, and
speeches were
made in respose to toasts. Generals
Hawley,
Butler and others excused their absence. Duriug the evening asoDg composed by Mortimer
rbompson, entitled “Army of the James” was
mng.
Sectarian Schoala Denounced.
The New York State Germany-American
Association adopted resolutions to-day conlemniug the appropriation of money lor sectarian schools, aud advising the Germans not
.o voie iur
any otate senator or member of the
Assembly who does not advocate the repeal of
;he statute giving the Mayor the appointment
)f public school officers.
Vessel Sank.
The steamer Elm City, bound to New Haven
w
TOlU W.
TUtjr tgigairnr T1. r/. .1..!, U 11—f'
ast night ran into the
schooner Oscar B.
Ackeu, Capt. Mead, from Westport tor New
fork, sinking her in 12 fathoms of water tff
digger Point. The schooner’s mast head is
ust out of the water.
Thief Punishes Himself.
A chan v, ,1 uly 19.—Joseph
Hogaboom, clerk
or \\ Uliam
Tillinghast & Co this city, was
lent to the Commercial Bank this afternoon
to
leposit $400. Instead of making the deposit
te drew irom
the bank §400. Being delected
ay liis employers he immediately aimed a pistol
it his heart aud fired but the ball
lodged iu a
arge pocket book. He then seized a hoisting
shain and swung himself into the
street, aud
ailing severely injured his head.
Traau OIf
Albany, July 19.—The fast train on the
Central Railroad, due here at 6.30 P. M., was
thrown from tlie track about four miles west
>f this city by the breaking of a rail. All the
loaches were injured but no passengers hurt,
tlfhough the train was ruduiug at the rate of
t mile a mioute.
The Wagner drawing-room
lar caught fire by tue breaking of the gasoline
auk, but the steam fire locomotive from West
Albany save the train from destruction.

ivnib'd

A Failure.
St. Thomas, July 14.—The steamer Virginia
] is returued to the Island of
Trinidad, buying
>een unable to laud her expedition iu Cuba.
I'he Spanish war steamer Tornado, at Cabeilo,
vill probably go to Trinidad.

It is

compendious aud comprehensive in character,
with notes concise, learned, free from
verbiage
slid easily understood.
It coutaius a critical

tion for several years.
The usual dividends have been declared during the year and a vote passed allowing a discount of 10 percent, for
prompt payment, instead of 5 per cent, as hitherto. This will di-

main the same as last year, and reduces the
price to $3 24 per m., includ’ng the United
States tax of 20 cents.
This is considerably
below tbe average price in other cities,as shown
by the published returns, and is as low, tbe re-

delineating

south!

more

Proteot.
Sonio Irishmen bare issued a circular callin'1
an indiguatiou meeting this
evening to niote-1
ugainst tbe action of Guv. Hoffiuan in issuing
e
his proclamation.
i lie Wrtlcly Prew.
All of tbe weekly Catholic journals of
Ibis
city are full ol the sharpest lemaiks against
Gov. lionmau tor lus

Ot such

The lunurg*‘uls.
Havana, July 19.—Gen. Palauca telegraphed
an the VS h
inst. that engagements had occurred on the day belore, in which 100 insurgents were killed and the rest dispersed.
Nine
Spaniards were killed and ten wounded.
It is reported that two expeditions of fillibusters from Venezuela had landed in Cuba.
Quesada’a proclamation auuouuced the suiting of three expeditions in the steamers Virginia, Bolivia am) another, the name of which
is not kuown. Other official confirmation of a
second lauding has been received.
lottin g) not Executed.
Insurgent Gen. Guiliemo Lerda and insurgent Col. Cliuicbos Consuogia were captured
nnl executed as Villa Clara yesterday. Fran:iseo Guiruls, Adjuiant, aud Domingo
Guirals,
Secretary ot Gen. Agramont.have surrendered
it Puerto Principe.

slergymen ot Portland have had copies of it
md they unite in pronouncing it far in ad-

n

: as

double up his motive power.
Yacht Palmer, from Nahant, bound east, arrived yesterday and will sail to morrow. She
is an elegant vessel of 103 tons, owned and
Commanded by Butherford Stuyvesant, esq
of New York.
Mr. Charles Floyd, who resides on Green
street, died very suddenly in his bed yesterday
morning. When his wife got up he appeared
as well as usual, hut in a lew moments she
heard him groan and before assistance could
be obtained he was dead.

Sharp.—A gentleman, whom we know
well,
was interviewed
yesterday hy a mechanic, who
asked his influence to enable him furnish
the
coffins tor two persons whom he understood
were very sick,

mat-

held at its rooms yesterday atter, loon.
The President anil Treasurer present( d their annual
From that of the
reports.

again Tuesday evening by a teamster. Tbe
neighbors remonstrated and caused tbe man to

street
it. The
watchman in th» custom house ran out into the
street to see if the
vault ot the hank below bad not
been blown
open, so evidently was the
building shaken
The vibration seemed to be from north
to

gave the

o

inny

a load
heavy
enongh for four horses up Pearl street with
two animals, was unsuccesslully attempted

day.
diBtiDct 6l‘ock of
was noticed Ibis morning at one earthquake
o’clock. Buddings
were considerably
shaken aud people in the
not.ced

and

loroner Hall was summoned and visited
^ dace but deemed at inquest unnecessary.

experiment of hauling

Sion to

joking

1

day’s pleasure.

John T. Walton and others.
The State street
Society and Sunday School
and the members of
the Williston Mission
un ay School
will go ou their annual ekeur-

was

ol the house into the yard and saw
1 is gun and
questioned him about it. He told
* leni he was going to Waterford and should
aut to go gunning.lt was then about 8 o’clock
nd
He tried to induce the men to go
? ito raining.
the house but they iusisted ou his going
a and showed hiui into the parlor where there
rasa bed.
He wanted to go up stairs to the
oom he had
formerly occuoied, but that was

Tbe Irish American Belief Association will
go to Lake Sebago ou the 2d of August lor a

friends

Le

Consideration. Tliey drove up to Mr.
ogg’s where he had boarded, within a lew
ids of where his wife lived. Two young men
ime cut

orange syrup, which is not surpassed by auythiqg in town.

Lake Sebago, with their wives and

though

:r uo

ing:
embrace dramatic readings by a lady
ot Portland, and other pleasant and
agreeable
exercises. The previous entertainments
given
by these ladies have been excellent. An admission lee of 25 cents will be charged.
People from distant parts of the city come to
Loring’s to drink soda flavored with his red

Thirty-two
pic-uic to the

were

in.'wT

This is a new work just offered to tbe
public by the publishers, Mtssrs. S. S. Scranton & Co., of Hartford, Conn.
Nearly all the

1 vo

to

ing,

none

fatally.

some

he Eurchane 8?sttin.
Mr. Gladstone will state in the House of
Commons to-morrow that the Government has
determined to abolish the purchase system iu
defiance of (he resistance of the House ot
Lords, or failing iu tl is to resign.
T

Aberdeen.

separated

all

reported injured,

Ccmmentaky, Critical, Explanatory and
Practical, on tbe Old and New Testaments, by
Rev. Robert Jamieson, St. Paul’s,
Glasgow,
Kev. A. B. Pausset, St.
Cutbberts, York."aud
the Rev. David Browo, Prolessor of
Theology,

Jur business men thereloie
promptly respond
0 the call for lunds now made
upon them, to
nake the proposed meeting a
triumphant suc-

is

Some of the ladies of St. Paul’s Parish will
give a parlor entertainment at Mr. John S
Heald’s, No. 148 Cumberland street, this even-

The

.1 I1_1

A

health ot_tlie bride will not be drugged.
Apex.

Boston, seeks to diveit the

nd remarked to a friend that the next time
1 e heard Irom him he would read of his death
i a the newspapers.
Tuesday mrouiug ho lelt
1 ome, saying he was going to
Oil

in the principal cities,
and have everywhere attracted great interest.

transformations of
lars hereafter.

1_I____

A

residing
Jeering, a butcher well known in this market,
c ommitted premeditated suicide at
Gorham on
'ueeday evening. Monday he was in town

extensively delivered
They

C

ess, by their support of Mr. Hamlin’s bill anil
5
geuerous reception of its author on this
The Advertiser records a wilful and criminal
} uteresting occasiou.
_______( ase of tampering with the draw of Portland
' iridge. The other morning a schooner came
Suicide.—Charles H. Abbott,
in

”

HRITAIN.
Knilrond Accident.
London, July 19—The Sheffield express
traiu, going south, oil the North Midland Railroad ran into a freight train near Chesterfield
station. Two passengers were killed and thirty

In fact, rumor has it that a
wedding may shortly be expected and that the
sparkling wine in which the friends drink the

1

tons

Bltt tT

bashful bachelor.

question that it

£

Doyle,

ures

proposed diversion, refently attempted by Boston parties.
In J8G9 a convention at
Oswego agreed to
;arry out the line to Portland by way of BoonGlen
s
Falls
aud
rillc,
Rutland. |Representa■ive men are expected to carry out
by contract
he engagements originally made. Ever since
die Oswego convention of 18U9, Boston interns have been busy in their efiurts to detach
Oswego from the Portlaud alliance and induce
.heir pepie to favor a line by the
way of, Rome
ind Saratoga Springs, aud the Hoosac Tunnel.

YORK COUNTY.

ux. v.

orauu

across both those States, white the Huosac
Tunnel route avoids both. It is also well understood that the object of the
present meetng is to unite all iuterescs favoring the Portand route against the

Samuel Lord v. Samuel Talbot & als.
Dismissed irom Law Docket.
Mclmire.
L. S. Moore.
Samuel D. Marsfon v. Aaron C. Rogers.
I’o be argued in writing iu
30, 30 and 30.
Copeland—CJiftoid.
Moore.
Joseph G. Harmon v. Martha J. Moore.
To bearguod iu writing; Deft’s argument in.

try.

We are happy to be able to state
she was not allowed to go hungry, aud that
when (lie party arrived home at night thoroughly delighted with the glorious day’s pleas-

interest to ihe Honsac Tunnel and is
adveise to the interest of New Hampshite aud
Vermout. Both these States are deeply interested to secure the Oswego line to the seaboaul

hx. v.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

irom

Lisbon, July

found food of any kind relished unless it

neeer

Oswego

Exceptions overruled.

NatlT! Borrie Sc

comes

Another ministry in the minority.
19.—It is rumored that the
Portuguese ministry is in the minority in the
Cortes, and that Count De Toiuar has been
called upon by the Ring to form a new niinis-

was a

was fried.”

Chicago.

no

“riding

the seaweed was raked oft, when ali discussed
tlie stcatuiug bivalves aud their appetiziug concomitants to tbeir fullest extent, with the exception of o:,e fair iady, who said that “she

Probably in no other method could Senator
Han.itu secure such an audience as will on
that day greet him while unfolding Lis
great
railroad scheme to the public.
It is well understood that the opposition that

J. I).

A. P. Moore.
Obediab S. West &

no.lnko

Irom every town on the route, irom
Portlaud to Oswego, aud prominent individuals between Oswego and
If the

Hirst.

James F.

his side that

PdKti'GAL,

to the full till mine host Bartium called them

pected

Ludden.

Platt & al.

that

noue have been invited
except representative
men, eminent in public lile oriu couueclion
with public enterprises.
Delegations are ex-

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Philo Clark v. John Dunham.
Di-misscd from Law Docket.
Ammon

uiteuu",

ou

eye

delightful amusement,” and—alter a long
pause—as if in lear that he might not get
enough when the hake was served—that ‘‘two
men died the other day on Lynn Beach from
eating clams.” Spurwink altaioed, the party
all scattered iu directions, enjoying themselves

Invitations have been widely distributed outside of the city, and letters of acceptance received from a large number of public men,
MUBiutjfs

Report,
P-Altis, July 19.—It is reported that Mr.
Washtmrm, the American minister, assured
the French Govei nuicnt that do person convicted of criminal acts in Paris against tlie
National Government during the reign of the
Commune will he permitted to leside in the
United States.
Pnri. Itlnltrr..
The inhabitants of Metz have sent a petition
to Thiers asking pardon of Gen. Rossel.
The Jorunal de Paris attacks vigorously the
circular of the Prefect of the Seine, which deprives the occupants of furnished lodgings of
the right to vote if they have not inhabited the
premises continuously for twelve mouths.
The Parisian press have put forward a partial list of candidates for municipal elections,
which appear to be satistaetory to tbe public.
Hut? oil Cfolton ttevolifdThe decrees of the 15th and 19tli of September, 1870, laying an import duty of three fances
sixty eeutiines on each bale ot’cotton lias been
abrogated, aod it is though that the Minister of
Finance, Ponyer Quertiei, has concluded to
abandon ihe proposed duties on raw material.
SPAIN.
Tbe Prc.
Madbid, July 19. —The Cortes is engaged in
consideration of the subject ot the trial by jury
ot offences comm'Ued by members ot the prtss.

most

duriug

merchants, and this railroad pic-nic unlike

A

handkerchief aod keeping as sharp
each carriage to see wb.it was goiug

the fair lady by

parfes not able to join the excursion on board
the J *bn Brooks in the morning, can go down
later in the Houghton, which will bring back
to the city such as may wish to return
during
the day.

Black.

May & May.

and

so

CHANCE.

Portland Custom House officer searching for contraband goods. Nothing remarkable transpired ou the way except that in one
carriage a certain bachelor of a neat, trim
figure, to the surprise of all, «as said to have
so far forgotten his fear of woman as to
say to

WETHEitBPB.

steamer Charles Houghton will run
the day in the service of the committee,

this term.

v. Atlantic Fire Ins. Co.
Dismissed irom Law Docket.
is & Drummond.
P.

Dai

an

Olam Bake —Tlie arrangements for tlie railroad- pic nic ate proThe arrangements tor the
gressing finely.
boats, including the landings, are t»P secured,
and the spot selected commands a fine view ot
the city, bay and the surrounding islands. The

be

To be

N

FOREIGN.

on as a

.Verdi.

11. Quartette-Spring
Night.Fischer.
MESSRS. M NROK, 1 HURSTON, fcllAW and HASKELL.

T. Allen.
Law Docket.
Hammons.
Foster—Harlow.
Joseph Bart’ett v, Christopher W. Bartlett.
Dismissed from Law Docket.

o

'tom

MISS H.

John C. Sweat v. Reuben
Dismissed irom

'I

ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
“H Ballo in M a sell era”...
SIGNOR ACH. AKDIVANNI.

MISS

WEDNE8PAY.—Salome Mitchell & als., Pet’rs, v.
Per sous Unknown.
To be argued in writing in GO days.
Bolsitr & Wright.
Ludden.

Harlow.

G. F. MONROE.

V9RR.
Vlriim.
Kew York, .July 19 —Owen Stdtiton,
agec
ami
l’eter
18,
McOatftay died veyterdav lion
wounds received dutiuK tbe riot last Wediies

Boston, Hartford & Brie.
BOSTON, Juiy 19.—Tt is reported that the Stiteiue Court ot Rhode Island lias
granted an
rder to show cause why a final order for the

J □rcclosore and sale of the division of

the Boson, Hartford & Erie load to that State should
issue. It is expected that similar orders
rill be issued in Massachusetts, Connecticut
aid New York.
Convicted.
Charles H. Dows, alias Jack Straws, was to1 lay convicted iu the Criminal Court
ofpersonitiug a police officer and extorting money by
| tauel game.
Veteran* of the Iflexitan War.
The survivors of the Massachusetts regiment
vhich served in the Mexican war met to day
tud founded an organization to be known as
Association of Massachusetts Voluuteers iu
Mexico. Col. Jno. H. Wright was chosen cutnnauder, Lt. S. L. Page vice commander, and
H. A. McGlenncn adjt.
Boat Bncc,
Springfield, July 19.—The six oared race
setweeu the Harvard Universty and Atlantas
;rews, the latter of New York, came oil this af;erncou on the Angleside course at hall
past
dx and was almost a walk over lor the Atlau;as.
The start was even hut before three boat
lengths bad been pulled the Atlantas took the
ead, pulling at first 45 strokes per minute.—
1'be Harvards tried in vain to reach her competitor, and having the inside ot the course
where it makes abend, lessened somewhat the
listance between them.
Tbe Atlantas, how3ver, quickly regained all their lost advantage
and thence iorward, constantly widened the
gap and put the Harvards finally oue minute
itid three seconds behind. The Atlantas time
was 18 m. 19 1-2-., and the Harvards 19 m. 22s'
Tbe attendance to day was
comparatively
small on account of the postponement ot the
race from yesterday.
The betting previous to
the race was large'y in fivor of the Atlantics,
some wagers ot 100 to 50 being made. There
were also numerous bets on the time of tbe
winners, hut no one anticipated that the Ha
yards would he so badly beaten. This result
gives unexpected zest to the college regatta
which is arranged to take place on the same
course Friday, us it is supnosed that the Brown
University and Ainlicrst College crews will
compete closely with Harvard ior the honors
of the day.

|

lot

VLLIHOV8.
Mumed.

A noil.or

day.

children, all

PART II.
Recitative and Avia—‘‘Deeper and Deei er Still,”
an«l Whilh r. AMgelo**.Handel.

LAW TERM.
OXFORD COUNTY.

TO THIS DAILY PRESS.

to scotch with his powerful rays a procession
was formed that numbered some
twentv-eight
carriages, each one drawn by a span ol koises
and containing its f'rieght of happy old-folks,
frolicsome youths and maidens, aud delighted

1.

MR.

BY TELEGRAPH

events.

bound for Spurwink. Everything
being in readiness the grand cavalcade passed
in leview before a distinguished officer of the
State militia, who—barebeaded—aud we almost said barefooted—rushed iuto the street

Rooms to

AX.'i 11;o

Ver..Mattel.

(MIABLES H. M 1 ELL AN.
3. Solo—Ron"** iV >ni “Dev.ciui <> a .Uosslnl.
MIS A^NIL L UISK OAKY.
4. Solo—N«u i»fa aii-ir.i .Mozart.
Mil. W*II. DENNETT.
5. Quartette—Quamlo (’oipus.Ross'oi,
MRS WKTHifBBEE,
Miss ANNIE LOU Stf rARY,
Mis US MI\WM1I THURSTON.
(J. Sulo—•• We’ll Meet Above”......Liebe.
MISS ADA CARY.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Maine Central K, K
.Change ot Time.
New

e

two

rr. II !■> ii-Bi .11

,mwm ■...

»®W

re-

Muojoy and Deering street at the other end ot
the city met on common ground not far from
the Observatory
Before tbt sun had begun

PORTLAND BAND.

...F. 0. Bailey & Co.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
A.,..Excursion.

I. A. R.

follows:

part I.
1. Pot-Pourri troin *‘Dor Frebcliutz *.Weber.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture.

as

was

of the participants daring to trust liimself on
a clam-bake with au accomplished
acquaintance of the so-called softer sex, but who too
often belie the name as the bymenial records
plainly show. The morning dawned beautifully, aud at an early hour Atlantic street ou

sented, but many citizens ot the towns in the
vicinity have secured tickets. The liberality of
our different railroad
corporations has aided
materially in the success ot this enterprise.

&&~Onr advertising patrons are requested to send
Adin their copy as early tn the day as possible.
vertisements to appear Monday morning should oe
sent in Saturday, (not Sunday.)

Occasion.—Yesterday

The one the annual
excursion of the Aged Brotherhood, the other
the Aluujoy Hi'l picnic. Remarkable in the
one case becau-e no other city can boast a society the members of which number over 200,
not one of whom is less than six y five years of
Remarkable in tile other because of one
age.

markable (or

decided on, will make the

THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1871.

New

A Festal

WASHINGTON.
IV. V. neutral Kniirond Tax.

Washington,July 19.—Commissioner Pleas-

will soon address a letter to the New
fork Central Railroad Co. to the effect that he
will examiuine such proofs and evidences as
may be presented to show why, as the company alleges, a deduction should be made from
ilie amount heretofore assessed.
Beer Stamp..
The total number of beer stamps issued by
the internal revenue bureau duriug the past
fiscal year 22 903,808, representing $7,486,402,
being excess over the previous year 2,297 053
stamps and §729,562.
T o Ire Sentenced.
The motion for a new trial of Dr. Sherman,
the abortionist, convicted of manslaughter in
eausiugthe death of Heonetta Piddeu, has
beeu overruled by the Criminal Court. He
will he sentenced to-ino: row.
tuton

Indiau matter*.

Gov. Pileof New Mexico, in his letter of
Juue 19i.li, stales that he lias visited the southern aud southwestern portion of New
Mexico
for the purpose of investigating the Indiau affairs and fouud that the southwestern part of
the territory, especially along the line between
New Mexico and Arizona, iu a state of constant trouble between the llidians and the citizens. Gov. Pile stopped a large party about to
leave Siluer City lor the purpose of attacking
the Indiaus aud but for his personal intsrvention it would probably have been a repetition
olthe CampGraut massacre. The Governor
recommends an earnest effort to get Cochise
and his hands to go on a reservation aud if
they refuse, a vigorous war should be waged
against them.
Gen. Schofield writes that the Indians are
willing to work and if the governui-nt would
furnish them She means of agriculture and
stock raising they would soon become selt-sup-

j

Chicago, July 19.—The steamer Joseph
Barber, which left St. Josephs, Michigan, for
Chicago, last night with a cargo of fruit, when
about 35 miles from St. Joseph was discovered
he

fire.

In

on

a

JESSIES.

Vneioii* totot-m nnd Kailroad Accident.
19.—A storm occurred here
l®uly
u,«ht which surpassed in fury anything
The
telegraph poles north of
i*J; ^lt°essed.
Pro8trated, trees uprooted, and vast
rif»maWMr?
damage done to the
(Mi

irY Ut

11

crops.
oppress train on the Memphis and

DomcHtic Markets.

The rainsthe night before
had washed the
trestle and the enginemen did
not observe it
until to late to stop the train.
The
tender, baggage and two passenger carsengine
fell into a ditch.
the rear passenger car
became
detached from the others and was not
injured
The following is a list of the killed and wounded,a* heard from:—Killed,George J. Gibbs, en-

gineer,and Montgomery the.fireiuau wounded;
passengers: Willis, cheek severely cut; James
Tucker, leg broken; J. M. Atkins, slightly
hurt; Mr. aud Mrs. Tucker and Liwdou

New York, July 19.—Cotton a shade firmer lor
poorer classes sales 1839 biles; Middling up auds
20|c. Flour—sales 6900 bbls; Western dull audi-liado
easi r tor low grades State 4 70 ® 6 75; Js out hern 5 yo
Wheat quiet and a shade easier for poorer
® 9 00.
gra tes; prime firm and iu moderate export demand;
sales 124,‘100 bosh; No. 2 Spring at f 58 ® 1 40 afloat;
Winter lied and Amber Western 1 4'» ® l 50. Corn
active and a shade easier; sales 210,000
bush.; sole
Mixed Western 65 @ 69Jc;
good to choice 70®7lc,
c osii'g at 70c.
Oats a slia le lower aud in moderate
bush*i 0hio at 6H @ 72t>; Wester,??in^;cf;ilO!i3U00
1rk ,,ul1 '> new messU 75
@ 14 50 @
14 fi-n.. 74*‘ ,oP«

JE* Jsriw 2!

are not

known.

g&
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CALIFORNIA.
Rnmored Railroad Rale.

San Pbancisco, July 19.—There is a rumor
current that the Central aud California Pacific
railroads have been sold to the Pennsylvania
Central, causing almost a panic iu SacramenA heavy decline in real estate there is anto.
ticipated il the rumor proves tiue.j
TEi.KiiHapinu i re hr.
Government bought a million of bonds yesterday at 112 35 to 112 50.
Tliurlow Weed’s health is better and he talks
of coming home.
The Democratic State Convention of Maryland nominated Wm. Putney White of Baltimore, on Wednesday, lor Governor on the
first ballot, h.v a large majority.
Hon. A. K.
Sylvester of Washington county was nominated lor Attorney General.
A fire in Marysville last Tuesday destroyed
Swan’s sash factory, the residence of ex-mayor
Houston, aud othe.rs, Aubury & Harrington’s
planing mill, and damaged other property.
The total loss is $100,000 and the insurance

$30,000.

Philadelphia.

Gregg & Co.’s extensive carpenter establishment, and the pile works of Lunt & Co., were
destroyed by fire iu Lawrence Tuesday nigbt.
F. A. McCartney, the Post Office Department defaulter, died in Washington
Tuesday
night.

It is reported that Senator Scburz will sever
his connection with the Westliche Post.
A Sr. Paul ilesptch says the
grasshoppers arc
destroying the crops of the frontier.
Gen. Stokes,Supervisor of Internal Revenve
for Tennessee, reports that the number of assessors iu his district have been reduced onethird and that be is reducing
supernumery officers.
Paymaster Richard Washington has settled
the deficit found against him.
There is no
evidence of intentional fraud.
The New Jersey Temperance Alliance have
taken steps to establish a daily paper.
The first cargo of New wheat has been shipped to Liverpool from San Francisco.
The Alabama State Convention of teachers
and school officers unanimously voted yesterd >y that the education of the colored people
was a duty and “high
privilege.”
The ir*.n steamer China, belonging to the
Atlantic, Duluth and Pacific line, was launched yesterday at Buffalo.
v. Rucktaart was convicted of murder in the
uret degree in Now York
Wednesday, for the
murder of Alfred Randall iu »i«oPT fro How.
The rioters continue to amuse themselves
by
hanging Gov. Hoffman in effigy.

IVETEOROLOGICAI,.
Report from the Mtgaal Office.

nisNocEii.
Tax Decision.
St. Louis, July 19.—Tbe Supreme Court has
decided the case of the Pacific Railroad Co.
against tbe collector ol Cole Company tor tbe
payment of county taxes by thejseizure of the
property of the road in favor of the collector,
liis lunctions being simply ministerial and lie
is in no way liable for enormous assessments.
Fatal Affray.
Charles Harrison was killed in a quarrel between soldiers of the Gill
cavalary and city
parties in a saloon at Kansas City, Monday
night. Sheriff Lamban, in attempting to quell
the disturbance, received two shots in his
bieast, mortally wounding him. Two soldiers,
a man named
May and a Mexican teamster
were also wounded.
A Swindler.
Deputy Sheriff Clare of Lowell, Mass., has
arrived here with a requisition for Horace. W.
Lane, who has been in custody ot the police lor
a few days past on a charge of
obtaining .$30,000 worth of patent medicine from Dr. J. C.
Ayer under false pretences.

CONNECTICIIT.
on of Women.
Hartford, July 19.—At a business meeting
of tiie alumni ol tile Wesllyu University at
Middletown ta-day, a resolution was passed
declaring that nothing in the charter of the
University excludes ladies from its privileges,
and exptesses the hope that they will avail
themselves of its opportunities, it is thought
that women will be admitted to the privileges
of the institution. The trustees to-day elected
Kev. George Prentice of Boston, to the Professorship of Logie and Belles Lettres, made
vacant by Prof. Newliall’s resignation. The
regular Commencement exercises will occur
The following honorary degrees
on Thursday.
will be conferred: DD., on the Kev. John A.
M. Chapman aud tbe Rev. John H. Twombly,
President of the University of Wisconsin;
LL. D., on the Kev. Matthew Simpson, D D.,
Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
John D Kunkel President of the Massachusetts Institute of Technalogy, the Hon. Geo.
G. Reynolds of Brooklyn, N. If.
l.egislniure.
In the House of Representatives to-day the
State Board of Agrieultuie was re-established.
The liqnor law knowu as the “Truman Smith
bill,” makiug liquor sellers responsible for
damages caused by their customers while intoxicated, and aontaiuing other stringeut provisions were continued to the next general asArmies

invitation.

PKWMYI, VAMA.

Pninily Trouble.
Pittsburg, July 1U.—S. M. Loveridge, forol
the National Benefit Insurance
merly ageut
Co. was shot in bis office to-day by Norris K.
Henry of Utica, Midi. The parties are married to persons who are related. A difficulty
has grown out of a suit brought through Loveridge to recover money from Henry. Henry
came to the office and asked Loveridge if be
was
ready to make a reconciliation, which
Loveridge declined, when Henry immediately
fired upon him. Tbe ball struck Lovendge.iu
the side and lodged in bis bowels. Tbe wound
is supposed to be mortal. Henry attempted to
shoot again, but was overpowered,arrested and
lodged in jail.

sembly.

_

The citizens in a mass meeting to-night passOne of a Nashua fishing party, John Gooded resolutions denouncing Gov. Hoffman for 1 win, caugnt a codfish
weighing one hundred
permitting the Orange parade,
pounds near Marblehead.

J

10,000 bush. rye. 4u00

Shipments—20C0 bbls. flour, 22,000 bush, wheat.
240,000 bush, corn, 10,000 bush, oats, 4000 bush, rve
-bush, barley, 3000 hogs.
Cincinnati, July 19 —Pork dull; holders are unwilling to make concession, wi.h small sales at 14 50;
purchases ul magnitude cannot lie made at quotations- Lard dud and drooping; lOjc asked and 10c
offered. Bulk meals dull and nothing dote. Bacon

demand at lower iaies: sbouPleis 0k; Cear
8}c; clear sides 8}c. Hogs In good demand
4 25 ® 4 00. Caitle dull at 2 00
® 5 25.
W niskey in active
demand; prints advanced io »2c.
July 19,-FIour dull. Wheat dull aud
TOLspo,
declined 3 ® 4c: While Wall 90 1 28; Amber Michigan 1 21; No. 1 Amuer Illinois 1 24
^ 1 25; No 2 rejected ted 1 02}. Coin dull; high mixed 511; yellow
67 Jc. Oats quiet and unchanged; No
1, 00; No. 2.
55jc; Michigau 57Jc.
Chxbi.vston, July to.—Cotton qniet; Middling
uplands 19}c.
Savannah, July 19,-Cotton Inactive; Middling
uplands 19Jc.
Ju,L bh—Cotton dull; Middling uplands
19} @ I9jc.
new umnans, July 19.—Cotton dull and nominal; Middling uplands 20}c.
in lair

rio sides
04 idII prices,

•'•man ,11 srkrla.
L°ndon, July 19—1.30 P. M—Consols 931®
lor money and account.
American securities—II. S. 5-20’s
1862,92}; do 1805,
old, 92}; do 1807,91}; U. S. 10-40’s91}.
Iivkbpool, July 19-1.30 P. M.-Colton quiet;
midd'ing uplands 8| @9Jd: sales estimated at 12,-

93}

Weather Report—JTuly 19,-19 P. M.
War Department, Signal Service U, S.
vi ion ot Telegrams and Reports tor the
Commerce.

California Wheat 11s 51; Red Western Spring: 10s
Corn 3os 9d. Lard 50s 3d. Beet 90s.
Liverpool, July 19.— 4.30 P. M.— Cotton closed
steady; Middling uplands 8j (ffi 9}d.
Bacon—Cumberland cu» micldles 31s.
IjONDon, July 10.—5 00 P. M.—Consols closed at
4d.

93}

tor money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1862,921; do 1865
old, 92}; do 1867, 91} ; U. S. 10-40s 91}.
Paris, July 19.—Rentes closed 56i 15c.

Males

Boston Stock Llat.
at the Brokers’ Board July

Army,

Di-

benefit of

o.

observation.
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Government 10-40.1124... '13
Stale ol Maine Bonds. 1004. ...101
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.98 ....100
Portland City Aid ot R. K. 07
99
Bath City Bonds. 99
91
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 90
91
Calais City Bonds.
92.... 93
Cumberland National Bank.49.50
58
Canal National Bank,.100.125
126
first National Bank,.100.125 ....126
Casco National Bank.100.125_126
75
Merchants’ National B«"t91
»a
tvattonal Trailers Bank.100.125 ....126
Second National Bank.100.Ill
J12
Portland Company.100. 50
60
Portland Gas Company. 50. 66
60
Ocean Insurance Company,_100. 95
100
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 50.... 55
At.&St. LawrenceR.K. Bonds, 100.... 100
A. & K. It. It. Bonds.88.... 90
MaineCeutral R. R. Stock,_100.30
35
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 7’s,.98
too
Leeds & Farm’gton R. R. St’k. 100. 80
85
Portland * Ken. It. R. Bonds. 100. 88
90
Portland & < tgdensbutg K. R. Bonds, gold, 89_90
Portland * Rochester R. K, Bonds, 7’s.94
95
Portland* Rochester H. R. Slock.37
39
Portland & Forest Av*m’e R, R. 100.45_60

0

IS

60
Cleveland.29.94 59
Duluth. Minn. .,9.91 Cl
Montreal,C.E..2H.T3 61
Mobile.. .29.97 81
Mt.Washington.29 94 45
New I on,Ion .29 68 61
New Orleans. ...29 99 79
New York.29.68 65
Norfolk.29 76 71
Omaha.29.99 59
Piti-burg.29 98 69
Portland.29.73 60
San Fraucisco. .29.92 54
Savannah. 29 89 78
Washington. 29 72 67
Wilmington_29.84 80

Chicago..30.1)1

<n

s

Clear

Calm
NW

Clear

S
N
W
NE
SW
SW
W
E
W

W
NW

Fair
Fair

Cloudy

Clear'ng
Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear

Threing
Cloudy

Clear
I,t. Ralu

Cloudy
Fog

Fair
Clear
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By the Oeeasiesal I’m
Ot Atwood’s Quinine Tome Bitters, the
whole system becomes restored to a healthy
actioD. The; are unequalled in tbe:r efficacy
for the removal of stubborn cases of dyspepsia, colic, jaundice, nervous debility, loss of
rest and appetite, and are the spring medicine.

OXYGEN AIR
Street#
ot

in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

The publie

are

answered and treatAddress.

promptly

Anna Louise

Cary

appear, assisted by the following talent:

will

Mw* Welhcrbev,
wieeRre.

I9freo Dennett,

Dennett. trdarania,
Hhnw

Hoi

_ma_

’lonror, Haskell,

And the Porilund Band.
Tickets to the concert 81; no reserved
Doors open 6 1-i Concert commence at Hats.
I ru
lickfcts of admission may be obtained at
tho
Music Stores of Hawes &Cragin\«, 77
Middle
street, and Ira C. Stock bridge’s, 156 Exchange
street, and at the Hail the evening ol the con-

P

¥IRAW E'.R

371 C««nw Street, Ptrtlnl, Die

give permission to
plied with Oxygen

them. Physicians
Oxygenated Water.

refer to
or

sup*

dfim

cert.

Dr. Stoue.
At the depot Btation, foot of Lake Sebago.
the conductor of the trair.
.f'ortiinifl, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad wi.l convey persons
purchasing coupon
tickets to the concert
by siiecial train from
Saco and Biddeford to l'ortl
tnd, and retara
alter the concert the same
evening, tree of fare
The Portland & Rochester nilroad will
transport persons purchasing tickets at Gorham aud Saccarappa for the coocert by the afternoon train to Port’and, intermediate stations included, returning by special train after
the concert, free of tare.
The Portland & Ogdensburg railroad will
convey by regular train trom the foot of Lake
Sebago or intermediate stations, to Portland,
persous who may purchase at that depot station tickets of admisiion to the
concert, or of
the conductor, and return by regular train tree
of fare.
The Maine Central railroad will convey by
regular train front Bath or intermediate stations to Portland on the 21st of July, persoDa
who may purchase Tickets at Bath to the Concert to be giveu iu aid ol the Maine General
Hospital, or of the Couductor of the train, and
return by regular train on the 22d July tree ot
tare.
or

T,,,e

EXCURSION !
The

NOT

LEAST!

Second Parish Society and
Sabbath School
Will make

excursion to

an

SEBAGO

LAKE,

On FUIDAY NEXT, July 21st,
A

Tea,

variety of Amusements
Water Prifidal Free,

( affre and Ice

Parties to provide their
tor sale ut the lake.

Lunch.

own

Refreshments

A Special Train will leave the foot of Exchange at,
at 8 15 a M aud the P& K Depot at 8 JO. Regular
trains at 7 JO a m and 1 30 pm.
Returnirg at 5 15 P M
Ticket* 60 eta ; Chi'dren 40 c««.
To be had
at Hovt, Fogg dt Breed’s, 92 Middle st,or at the cart.
N. B—An invitation is extended to all tviuuda of
the society.
JylSvd

I.

A.

H.

A.

Irish American Belie! A«*oc!aMon will make
their annual excursion to 8eb«gw Lake
the 2d of Angus! 1871. Tickets 75 cents.

THE

(Further particulars

next

Jy20 ibt

week.)

EXCURSIONS.
The Steamer CHAS. HOUGHwill accommodate Excursion
Parties, Tuesdays and Wednesdays of
each week, during the Excursion Season, at moderate charges. Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.
July 18.1871.
jyl9tl

TON,

ALtCTlOiM SALES.
CO, Aactlaaecny’

Mount Independence at Auction.
July 20th, at 12 ra. at Merchants
Exchange, we shall sell Mount Independence,

THURSDAY,

(Black Strap,) situated about 9 miles from Portland.
The property consists ot about 16 <*cres ot hue tillage land, together with the monument thereon,
known to the public as Black Strap Monument, the
view from which cannot be surpassed In New England. There is a good carriage road to the moau-

Jyl5td.

Postponed Government

hale.
undersigned will otter tor sale at public auotion, on the premiees in Co*nis'i, York Oounty,
Maine, on the tlth day of Julv 1871, at ten o’clock
a. m., a tract ot laud acquired by tue United states
from John Jameson, late additional Paymaster U.
S. A and containing eighty-six acres, b ing the farm
and homestead of said Jameson.
Terms: One-third Cash, balance in one and two
years wirh interest, note and mortgage.
F t further particulars enquire at this oflBce or of
Nathan Webb, U. S. Attorney, Portland, Maine.
The above sale has been postponed to Tuesday,
July 25th, at 10 o'clock a, m ou tne premise*.
EVKREiT. C. BANrlELD,
Solicitor ot the Treasury.
Washington, D. C.
jy 12

THE

Georgia 6s. 80
Georgia 7*s. 94
North Carolina 6’s, new.
South Carolina 6s, new...
New York. July 111.—Evening.—Gold dull but
firm this afternoon at 112§ @ 112$, the final carrying
rates being 1 per cent, and me gross clearance $17,541,0U0. Money easy at 2 ig[3 per tent.
The shipments oi specie to Europe to-day were
$465 000.
Secretary Boutwell accepted to-day only $385 TOO
ot the 5-20 bonds at 112 35-100 to 112 37-100
The
reason tor not accepting the «>ne million advertised
lor was that they were nor ofiered at or under par ir.
I he remainder, $615,000, could have been
gold.
bought at between 112 37 100 and 112 50 100. Considerable purchases ot Governnunt bonds have been
nude during the afternoon. About $75,000 of tbs
new 5-20s oi 1865 were taken at 112|, sin e which
lime a lew are ottered at 112$. Some $400,000 ot the
I8t>7’s have sold at 113J, and small parcels of 10-40’s
at 113.
ot Gov-

Currency 6’s.1142
United States coupon 6’s, 1881....,.115$

United States 5-20’s I«r>2.
114*
United States 5-20’s 1864.1I3X
United States 5-20's 1865.n |
United States 5-20’s,1865, new .1122
United States 5-20’s, 1frG7, new.113*
United Stales 5-20's, 1808.1134
United States I0-40s.. coupon.
The loilowing were the quotations tbr Union Pacific securities:
Union Pacific 1st mort.
ggs
Union Pacific stock.
264
Union Pacific land grants.
Union Pacific income bonds.
Central Pacific bonds. 99

The Mason’s

The following are tho closing
quotations ot
Stoeks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
574
Pacific Mail.
N. Y. Central ami Hudson River
!)<;
N
Central & Hudson
91
Erie.
28>
Erie preferred.64

consolidated!.'!
Riverconsolidatedscrin

Shore & Michigan Southern..1(»7J
Illinois Central, ex-div.132#
Cleveland & Pittsburg.119#
Chicago & North Western.6**
Ghioago & North Western preferred.. .88|
Milwaukie & St. Paul..

Chicago & Rock 1slau' 1.*..... 106|
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne... 99}

at 10

at

a

we

at

Car)*ets,
Lounges,
Set,
together with a variety ot Mabogmy aud Painted
Furniture, also Hair and Cotton Mattresses,Feather Beds, Crockery, Glass Ware, «Xrc.
Jv20dtd
r

GREAT SALE
-OFTHE

'W lute

itxouuuuu

Stage Co/s Property.

Jars,

Gem Fruit

District

or

Portland

and

Executor’s

Auctiou.
** honM 13>

Wednesday, Jnly 26ih at ten A W,
Dan ton h st,
ON
Bh ill sell the Furniture *°
house

FalmouthT]

belonging to tbe estatr of tne late

is
scribed goods were seized at this port on the
days hereinafter mentioned far violation ot the Revenue Laws*, viz
March 2, 1371,4 bottle* Gin, 6 bottles Whiskey;
March 10,71 Tobacco Pouches, l Valise; 1 bbl Molasses; March 11.14 Meerschaum Pipes; March 14,
4 bids Molasses, 130kCigars; March 15, 1 bbl Molasses, 15 doz prs Kid Gloves, 19 yds Veiveieen, Lot
Trimmings; March 24. 4 bottles
March: 7
5 p’s. (12 y.'s) Dress Goods; March 31, 5 Meerschaum
Pipes; April 3, 2170 C-gns; April 12 Lot Ornamental
Feathers, Flowers, Edgings, Laces, Ribbons, Remnants ot Silk
Any person or persons claiming the same are requested to appear and make such elaim within twenty days Irmu the date hereoi. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed ofin accordance with the Acts
ct Congress in sucli cases made and provided.

NOTICE

Collector.

Jy4

law

3w

J. L. BRACKETT & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS

Trunks, Valises,

OF

Jyl9dtd

E 2V ±1 HE S JLOCK
OF

Maniple Cane,

105
(J- Orders

to

Order.

FEOEBAL HI?.,
PORTLAND.
tor

Repairing

and

...

J. L. Brackett,!
J. H. Campbell,
Lord.

my231sdit_Geo.
Found.

A

AT

ROLL of Linen. The owner
by calliug at 09 Clark St.

can

have the

Jyl9d3t

same

Wit

AUCTION.

An* 1.1,
3 Preble
the ah.ip
ON Tuesday,
iu
at

said

j>o.

shop, consisting

a. m„ wu .ball iell
la
at., tbo eutlre stoek

at 10

part ot

7 Mon ii mm In.
75 l'abl«*t« himI 4-Jrave SItamem,
ltf Mantle**.

lit!If i!rii.iiif

P»»«*. Frrr
and 43 rrebtu ai., Horae,
Abo tbe UuilUinsH >o3 above
stoek mu,t be
'»«
wagon

olo^
aid MarlX.
wntd’1"11 *"■ "."BAILEY * CO.. AnetlmieerA
~JrENRX TAYLOR & CO.
Auction & Commission

MERCHANTS,

14* Itt Kxrknngr »«., Portland Ho.
Mr. Taylor oilers bis services in the sale ot al
kinds ot MKKCUANDlbEaml 1SEAL US l ATE a
Public or Private sale.
HENRY TAYLOR* CO.
junl3tf
Auctioneer!.
..

Covering'solicited.

Bone* Ot all kinds made to order,
pgr ’A gen is lor Noah’s Patent Paste.

A-

Marble Worker,

& Traveling Bags

Cedar Trunk, for Parkin*.

of

Executor*.
BULKY ft CO., Aasiieaeers.

_

O.

Whiskey;

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,

**id
Mat,' 8V

Winslow, consis’ing of a general assortment
Household Furniture, Stoves Carpets, &c.
THKO. W. R LEV,
S. E. SPRING,

House, Portland, July 1,1871. I
hereby given that the fallowing de-

Custom

Sale of Turnituie by

we

dlmois

14.

10 o'clocu a. m.,at ilio
PAVILION,
‘Vorth Conway. .V II., all of the Stage Property
heretofore u>ed by us, beiween North Conway and
Portland, consisting of 30 Hordes, many of them good
ones, 2 Nine Passenger Coaches, 2 Nine Paaeengar
Coach Wagons, 2 Express Wagons, 1 Six Passenger
Wagon, 2 Covered Stage Sleighs, 1 Pung lor Four
Horses, 1 Pung lor one or two Horses. 8 Sets Siawn
Harnesses, 1 New Jump-seat Carriage, lor 2 nr 4 priand
Also Burtao Kobe*, Blankets, Corn
sons.
many other articles used in »arryingon the Staging
The terms *!’*uie will be as followst
Business
All sums under #25.00, Cash. All sums under
$luu, 3 months’ credit. All sums under #3’0, #
months* credit. All sums over #300, 12 month**
credit.
Hood security will be required. *ale positive.
Parties cm take the 7 30 a m.. Train, via Portland
St Ogdeusburg R.R. and arrive in season lor the «*le«
T. WOLCOTT A
L. 11. Eastman, Auctioneer.
•»
No. Conway, N. H., July 11,1871.
Jyl9

giv-

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Portland, July

be sold at Public Auction, te tbe highest
on Monday, Jnly 44, INTI, at

WILL
bidder,

C07

have he- n thoroughly tested and are at present
ing entire satisfaction to the purchasers.
For tale at wholesale and retail by

43?

Harlem...7.Y.7.Y. .*127
Heading..7.7.7.7.7.7 7.11U
Michigan Ceutral....7.7.7..*!!.. 120
Lake

Improved

-AND

11;;}

g**!
gj*

July 22d,
m,
Salesroom,
shall sell Ingrain
d BrusON18Saturday,
Exchange st,
Pari,
Suit.
Chamber

sells

Bags

FRUIT JARS.

*

At Saco ol Lewis Hodsdon, No. 32 Factor*
Island.
At Biddeford of F. M. Burnham, 127 Mam
street, and E. F. Pillsbury, 132 Main street
At Gorham at the store of K. G. Harding.
At Saccarappa at the store of Louis P. Edwards, aud office of the Ou***beriaud Mills.
At Stevens' Plains, Deeriug, at the office of

•

nt>

"glass"

Ataoama os....

closing quotations

Miss

FREE OF CHARGE
Letters ot inqu.ry
ment sent if desired.

Market.

New York, July 19.— Morning.—Gold steady
at 112} «) M2 j, Governments steady and dull. State
bonds dull. Stocks strong.
A"ie following are the forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:
Tennessee 6s, new..... 72
Virginia 6s, new. 72-J
Missouri 6s. 99}
Louisiana tis, new.64
Louisiana Levee 6’s.82
Louiiana Levee 8’s. 85

the

HERMANN KOTZMCHMAH, Conductor

Medicated Inhalations

COMMERCIAL,

The following are
ernment securjties:

For the Ben* fit of the

Maine General Hospital.

F. O. BAILEY St

ftinolnnder’s Extract Bnchn,
Invigorates anil builds up the weak or shattered
constitution, imparting new life and
strength to the whole body. Sold by all druggists.

jun21 t,t,s

Maury

IIALL,

Friday Evening, July 21»t,

BIISINRWI NOTICES.

Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Burr

SW
Cloudy
Barometer corrected tor temperature and elevation

New V*rk Ntork aud

CITY

—

S'

SW

NW

a r the

—

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising from impure blood.
Treated by Rrealhiag <>OXVGEN A IB,’

I.t Rain
Cloudy

NW
SW

Cary Concert

Furniture, Carpets, &e. by Auction

—■

E

LU,ljyVfclui'

....

cure

iu

Lake Sebajo at 5 30 p m
turning
Kxi ursbnists will t ike their own refreshments
Cnffee. Lem >n ide, Ice Cream and other jelreshinenta wid be for sale on the ground;*.
The Steamer Oriental wdl leave ih*» wbarf at Lake
Sebago for excisions at 9 45 A tf, and 12 45 and 2 4ft
p **.
Fare -11 -teannr 25 rents.
Amu emen»s-Air Gun,
Ring Toss, Croquet.
Swing*, ami others equally entertaining.
I he riends of the church and
Suuday School are
cordially invited.
Tickets 50 cents; good tor an? train during the
day. lobe bad nr na>es & Doug ass* and H T
U”° °*the ^onMnittee of
Arrangements.

4}

Daily Pren Slock Liat,
For the week ending July 19 1871.
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange St.
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Gold.112 ....112*
Government6's, 1881.114}. ...115
Govcrnnient5-20.1862.iu mi
Government 5-20.1864.1134_114
Government 5-20,1865.113}... .1131
Government 5-20, July, 1865.1124_113
Government 5-20, July, 1867.1124_113
Government 5-20, duly, 1868.1124.... 113

Congress

e

•&»&*&$

M

CONSUMPTION,

«

Boston.29.71 00
Charleston.S.C..29.86 82
Cheyenne,W.T. 29.19 71

A

iKKr
K
will leave

I
Z

H

7

F. O BAILEY Sc €•., Auctioneer*.

•*«

w
<u

Sebago,
July aoth.

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

%

o

Thursday,

Cars leave lent or Exchange street

27

Portland

Established fur the

>

their Annual
Excursion to

liake

i?o|

Union Pacific Railroad ..
|Sales by auction.)
Eastern Raiiroao
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874.

371

Sunday School

MleSiON SUNDAY SCHOOL

Will iu^e

LAHT BI T
10u

<U

Place

WILLISTON

19.

Maine State Sixes, 1889.
Union Pacific R K sixes
Boston and Maine R R rights.
tiictnaan Oe&trat Rauroau.

....

■Washington, July 19 7 30 p. m —Synopsis
of the weather for past 24 hours The barometer has fallen since
Tuesday evening at the
Rocky Mouutaiu stations with a slight increase
iu temperature and
southerly winds. The
area ot the lowest pressurs has
passed from
Lake Outirio
and is noir censouth-eastward,
tral over Delaware. The barometer continues
low on the Gulf coast, but has risen
decidedly
from Lake Ontario to Missouri and northwards.
The temperaiuee has fallen from the middle
and east Atlantic westward to Arkansas and
Iowa, Fresh winds prevail in the Middle and
Southern States from the southwest and from
the northwest on the lakes. Threatening and
rainy weather has prevailed Irom the Ohio valley to Lake Erie and Florida, as also on the
Atlantic coast. Clearing up weather is now
repoittd from Lake Huron to Kentucky anil
westward.
Probabilities—It is probable that a short but
heavy raio will pass over Maryland and New
Jersey, aud possibly Connecticut, but a rising
barometer aud clearing weather with fresh
northwest winds are probable for Thursday
from Illinois, Wisconsin and eastward to the
Atlantic coast.
Threatening will probably
continue in northern Florida, with partiallv
cloudy weather in the interior of the Gulf
States.

blale St- Parish and

jje:

purtiu^.

The President has directed the commanders
of the d ff-rent Western military divisions to
assist Vincent Colyer of the Indian Commission as much as possible in collecting tbe wild
iDdiansofNew Mexico and Arizona upon tbe
Indian reservation at Canada Alamaza.
Iflore Locnl Police.
Col. Huggins, who served in the federal
ariry from Ohio during tbe war and was afterwards agent of the Freedman’s Bureau in
Mississippi for eighteen mouths and is now an
aesistaot assessor at Alberdeen, Miss., testified
before the Ku Klux Committee to day, that
while on an official four in the viciuity "of Aberdeen last March, he was captured ha a baud
ol one hundred and twenty disguised nteu who,
after making him promise under threats of
death, to leave the couutry and start with’D 10
days, whipped him and left him inseusihle.—
They told into their object was to rid the county of judicial office holders. He knew of other
instances wherein the same purposes have
heeu avowed. Subsequently, through bis efforts, some thirty members of this band were
arrested and bound over for trial at Oxlord,
Miss. Several schools bad beeu brokeu up,
one colored mi uister killed and several white
preachers driveu away by violence. These outrages had created great terror among the Republicans who, in that section, are almost exclusively colored, but in consequence of tbe recent vigorous action of the Uuited States authorities a better feeling prevails *t present.—
As an indication of tiie sentiments ol tbe people, the wituess stated that wlieu lie first settled in that part of the country, being a Baptist, he applied for a membership in a local
church, but was refused unless be would confess Ins wrong in figbtiug agaiost tbe South.—
Afterwards, however, be and ltis wile were invited to join, but concluded not ta accept tbe

W.-Fl.our

bush. corn 9,000 bush, oats,
bush, barley, 6,000 hogs.

;•

Exclusion and Picnic

Cotton >UI Flour 1,

dull ami
nominal
Wheat firmer; Spring I 13. Comprices
weak and
declined
No. 2 at 40jc. Oata weaker; No.2at4.;
@ Jhc.Kye active and easier; No. 2, 57 Je. Bariev
quiet; No. 2 Spring 70® 74c, seller Auk. High wines
steady at 91c. Pork active and declined 25c, at 14 26
cash tor in esse. Live H.igs aclive at 4 20 a, 5 20.
Receipts—3 000 bids, flour, 40,000 hush, wheat, 189,-

000 bales.

A. bov aged 12 aud a girl 9, children of Andrew Vamuin,an inmate uf the insane hospital,
!
■werediowned at Squain Falls, Ashland, N.
j fi.
I
Iu the Connecticut House the resolution
appropriating $500,000 for a new Stnte house in
New Haven, was defeat; d 83 to 119.
There are eight new cases a day of small pox
in New York.

ENTERTAINMENTS

Tallow

9dfci'n8i.KLiTerPOOlfir“er-I"'?

I

On which occasion

Haines, cut about the face; Jame9 Dolsun, arm
fractured, and five or six others whose names

A fire broke out Wednesday
morning at
21-2 o’clock in Porter’s block at Audover
Centre, N. il., which was entirely destroyed,
j together with an L aad biro in the rear. It
jI was a large three story building, occupied by
A. W. Bridgeman. merchant, and Shirley &
Kimball, law office. There was on the second
floor a hall and a millinery store, ou the third
the Kearsage Masonic Lodge. Bridgeman lost
all his stock.
Work has beeu resumed in all the Amadar
county mines.
President Grant has pardnuel Alvah Blaisdell, convicted lor illicit distillation.
Tie Boston city government are visiting

!

I

the entire clip ol the West is fa-t finding its
way to
the seaboaro, a good poriiou of which Is on mamiiao
turers’ account. In New York the
receipt-* oi fleece
have been quite libera*, but there has beeu a good
demand and lull rales are obtained tor all
parcels
disposed ot. There has been an improved demand
lor California aud prices are a tiifle firmer. The
stock of Texas and Georgia is about exhausted aud
cons* quently nothing ol moment has
transpired in
either descuption. Pul'ed wool continues iu active
request and the advanced rate-; are maintained In
Philidelpliia the supplies of the new clip from the
West continues to pour in, hut a considcraole porlion ol it wos previously disposed ot. The demand
has again been very spirited
The stocks are much
less than at this period last season and prices lor all
d»-8- ripliors lemain firm. Tub wool may be quoted
at 2 @ 3 cents %) lb higher, with an upward tendency, and the market is relatively bare of this de-

scription.

|

|

75; do choice XX (3 ® 65c; line X 62 (ft 63c; medium
61 ® 63c; coarse 58 ® 60c; Michigan extra and XX
60 (ft.65c; fine 60 ® 61c; medium 60.® 61c; common 55® 57c;
other Western tine »* •< extra Ou ®
62c; medium 60 ® 61c; common 56 ® 58c; pulled ex60c : superfine 50 ® «C.*; No. 1 at 40 ® 50c;
tra 50
combing fleece at 65 ® 67c; California at 28® 50c;
Texas at 30 ® 46c: Canada combing t8 @ 70c; Smyrna washed at 28 ®40 •, uuwadied 18® 30c; Buenos
Ayres at 31 Cd) 42; Cape of Good Hope at 38 ® 42c;
Mestiza polled 50 @ 80c.
Remarks—The market for wool Is firm and active;
manufacturers are niik'ng liberal purchases aud receivers are indifferent about selling, having mil confidence tint prices will be tu-daiued tor some time to
1 lio receipts of domestic cont nue l
come.
.rge and

few minutes she was completely enveloped in flames, and the panic was
fearful.
All hut the working crew were in
their berths and rushed out almost entirely
destitute of clothing.
Every available portable object was thrown overboard and occupied
by frightened fugitives. Steamer Corona, attiacted by the flames, went to their assistance
aud rescued 18 persous, and the propeller Van
Hoshf, which also went to their assistance,
saved 12.
Two persons ouly are missing—a
Loss §21,000; indeckhand and watchman.
sured for §7000.
Tornado.
A fearful hail storm passed over Western
Iowa last night, doing much damage at Atlantic.
The post-office
building and several
houses were destroyed and two men fatally inlured.
to

W«tl larlu*.

The

(Special Dispatch by International Line.I
Boston, Julv 19.—| Reported for the Press.]—The
tollowing is a list ot puces quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—<diloand Pennsylvania pick-lock 70®

Mieamer

K.

K.

HUNT,

Oommiaaion Merchant and Aaotioneer'
O. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening
large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wui be soul during the day in' lots to salt
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on *|
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.’ 4
February 11, 1868, dti
XI

L

•

TO

THE ERE SB.

LET._ __MEDICAL.

-:

Portland Wholmnlc

1'rirra

Apples.

A baKKB, 37

R£J,#«414
Beans.
Marrow *bu. 2 75 @3 00
fu. 3 00 @ 3 23
Bias Pod.2 60 @ 2 75
Yellow Byes.. 3 00 @ 3 25
Box Shooks.
Fin..none
Bread.
10 00 @
Pilot Sup
Pilot 6> 100 lb 7 00®
Slop. 5 00 la 6 00
ttackera*100 40 @
Batter.
25 @30
Family* tt.
15 is -o
•lore.
Candles.

Heavy.
Slaughter

30 (a?
32
43
40 @
1 40
20

..

Calf_1
Lime.

Aui.

4

1 20 & l 25
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
__aJ1A
Nos. 14 2....52 0C @58 00
Vr. a
.42 00 (^47 00
4.. .25 00 @31) 00
Shipping... 20 00 @21 00

Hockl*d,cask

TO LET.

$50 per month.

CedarNo.1.,3 00 @>
Cedar.5 50@

a

Shaved

2 45
ft b. l .2 i0@
Chees
10
@
'2i
Y.rmoni* tb
14
Factor. ...New 124®
X I. Dairy.... i0 ® 12J
Coal-I Retail I.
Cumberland, » 20 @ 9 00
7 75
plctou...700
t heltnut.7 50
7 50 @8 50
li & W Asb
Ctffee.
23 @
25
Java* It.
Bio. 17 J@ 19

w.

u 60

Pints 50@7 50

Laths,
Spruce.2

00
2 75

”‘ne’.

@2 12
@3 00

Molasses.
PorloRico....
58 @65
Cieuluegog new 43 @ 48
Sagua Mus new 41 @ 43
N, 8. Mus new. .41 @ 43
none
Clayed tart
Nails.

4 25@ 0 00
Naval Stores.
Tar t> brl... .4 50 @ 4 75

Pitch (C. Tar)4 On @' 4 25
Wii. Pitch...4 50@ 4 75
Rosin. 4 (in @ 6 HO
Turpentine gal GO @ 61

jc29tf

or without board.
App'y corner Center and Free at.
juti30tf

ITH

\\i
Y?

mA
preiertd.__ju„22tr
Springs!.

To Rent.

A

Nice new tenement in the Western part of the
neat family,
city. Will he letti only to a small
M. O. PALMER.
june 17

TO

LET.

A

THE

THE

..

_

THE

A

....

A

A

imur

«tes,

Oranges. V

Grain.
•orn. Mixed.. 79®

Mnscovado Gro.. .10 ®1()1
Havana Brown.
Nos. 12 16..10i@ll|
Havana White,... none

80

white..

none
so {
Bye.1 20 :

Teu..

Barley.

Oats.

FinieFeed...

30

83
80
95
70
„,<»
i,o@32 oo

Gunpowder.
■lasting..4 50 @
■petting.6 50 @

Shipping....,460®

Centiitugal.10J®1U
Refilling.

2*
15
20

Antimony....

brands
75 @
ijat 1. H«ai, Jbs. 65 ®

lard.
Begs. }p.ft....
Tierces **tb..
Fad.

addles.

go
75
75

....

65 @
Sa.vy tfes.
Varnish.
Damar.1 75 @ 2E6
174® kol -loach.2 25 ® 5 50
Furniture
1 50 ® 2 50
22®
Wool.
Fleece
Ill®
washed. .50 ® 60
10}.® 11} Fleece unwashed. 40 ® 60
12}@
Pulled.......,,. B'j ® 55
12} @ 13} r’eltv.hamba,
75 ®80
..

,1

Pertlaml B«I Uaed. Market.
Corrected bj Messrs. Woodman, True * C«.
BROWN

SHEETINGS.

Width

Iuehes. Price.
Standard Sheetings...124® 13
36. lj@m
Heavy Sheetings.
in

Sheetings,...36. 9@ 10
Light Sheetings... ..36. 8} @9}
Pine Sheetings.
40.12} @1 5
Pine Sheetings,....36.Si @10}
Medium

Shirtings,...27.

8 @ 9
30
8} @ 9}
BLEACHED SHEETINGS.
Seod.36 inches. 20 @22}
Medium.36 inches. 12J@18

Shirtings,.

Light,.36 inches. 10}@13}
16 @18
Sheetings. 9-8
18 @21}
Sheetings,.6-4
33 @47}
Sheetings.10-4."
27
inches.
Skirtings.
7}@ 8}
Shirtings,.30 inches. 9 @ 9*
Shirtings,.34 inches 10}@il}
Medium.

To be Let,
Apply at
jy!8tl

A

QSTICKS I

■iSh..7‘@
COTTON

8

FLANNELS.

@25

White Ah Wool. 7-8 .36 @42}
Shaker Cotton and Wool....30 @37
Shaker All Wool.45 ^55
BLEACHED COTTON FLANNEL.

(£20

PRINTS.

&w,:::v.:v.v..v.v.v.v:."v.v.v:.v.v.v8?(f19i
Ptnkf^ffa'nd Purpie,...... .’.V..*!*.
_

.*.*11 j

GINGHAM.

A

Bktu,.«.
lane as ter,.
DELAINES.
*“«ton.
17

_

15
,5

..

@18
.. @18

--wwavao,.,JU
hob ROY PLAIDS.

(a#f>

«..

4SSSJ2*..
Styles,.6-4.80

..40 @45

All

All

plaidlinsey.

^9()

Styles,.12J@27*
WOOLENS.

SWoo. Meltons.57 ft' 00
Wack

i qo 6£f °5*
4.J yJ,®l,/f®

Oassimeres,.

WackDoeskins,

3

ftSSSS*.

la®—-—"■■■a.v^Arjr.s
SS^ting.v.v.v.-.:.:-.-.Uuon

:::: :.\m26%} 7™

Beavers,.6-4....

WHITE BLANKETS.

..2 75 @4 50
.3 50 ®5 50
6 50 <ft7 50
» lb. bales. 1

n,.“£°H.B.ATTI>°-

S&5Tw^?:;:.»
Cotton Wicking..
aii wool..
Extra All Wool..

These offices
Also, Desk

30 ft 35
30 ®35

crash.

® 55
75.4*
b0<»70

Heavy Brown,.

Medium Brown,.
BROWN

DRILLINGS..

5e*TI<. inches,
Medium,.30 inches,

liiiF}*
4® 15

12* rffl

are

or

room

in Suite.

the most desirable in the eity
and heated
steam.
and desks furnished it desired.

House No. 65 Park s1reet,to let lor a term of
years, has recently been put in thorough repair. Gas, Sebago water and Furnace. Imte possession given. Inquire ot
R.O. CONANT.
133 Commercial St.
jun‘23

S

& Farmington

Railroad
Annual

15

BLEACHED DRILLINGS.

Comply.
meeting:.

\

largelyZt *

e’ufiti5'

reputation,
Such

ones

Pearls,SC°ttl,*'So1'8’
SUXer°^-,D“et“)-1

Operatic
A„

bo ,*u he noastucou privetciv. .no vrlt
utmost acnttdenoc by the eWuted, at
and from S A. ST, to OP. la.
Dr. •*. addresses those a ho are suittying under the
Btfilctmn ef ,rivet, diseases, whether arising frem
Impure connection or the terrible rice oi self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
tbr medical profession, he feeis warranted in Cuab.
Asixicjcina a Cobb in Aid Castoi, whether of lonf

etandinx

JOS. ILSLEY,
Clerk of the Leeds & Farmington R. K. Co.

jyl5td

Company,

Annual Meeting.

THE

Stockholders ot the Portland Company

are

hereby notified that tbe Annual Meeting of the
Corpora ion will be held at the Office oi the Con pany,
at their works, on Tuesday, the 25 day ot July, at 3
o’clock in tlio afternoon, for tbe followi» g purposes,
viz: 1st, To Act on the reports of tbe Directors and
Treasurer, 2d, To Choose Directors lor the ensuing
year, 3rd, To Ac on any other business that may
come before the meeting
JACOB McLELLAN, Clerk.
Portland, July 10.1871.
eod td
jyll

Portland, Rutland, Oswego, and
Chicago Railway Company
Annual meeting.
STOCKHOLDERS of tbe Portland, P.utTHElan<l,
Oswego and Chicago Railway Company

notified that the Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders of this corporation wdl be held at tbe office
OI the Company, No. 17, Exchange
street, in Portland, Oceau Insurance Compauy building, on Wednesday, tbe 16th day of July next, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, to act upon the to lowing articles:
1st. To hear the report of the Directois and
Treasurer of said Company and act thereon.
2d. To see it the Stockholders will accept an act
of the Legislature of Maine, approved January
26th, 1671, entitled “an act to authorize railroad
companies to fix the number ot Directors.
3d To determine the number of Directors of

are

said Company.
4th. To make choice of Directors.
6th. To see il the Stockholders will ratify the doings of the Directors in executing a contract ot
Union, of the several lines between Portland and
Oswego.
6th. To transact any other business that
may legally come bet.re the meeting.

By

Portland, June

order of the Directors,
JOHN NEAL, Clerk.
td
28th, 1671.

ANNUAL MEETING

X

jI-y

t»

...

__

—"

unwicute

Railroad Company, are hereby notified that
their Annual Meeting will be held at the office of the
Treasurer, in the Grand Irunk Railway Passenger
Station, in Portland, on Tuesday, the 1st, day ot
August, 1871, at 10 o’clock a. m., tor the purpose ot
making choice ot nine Directors for the current year,
and tor the transaction ot any other business that
may legally c »me belore the meeting.
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk.
Portland, July 12,1871.
Iyl2 td

Bowdoln

an

iuiineii

«

?'

oue-tenth olthe?"
SnUi'io0,rf,1Uawe'nV8ict.at
price. Each book costs, in cloth St Sheet*

music"

i„

presents’) *li'oo
'*W'

Boards, *2 50; and Full Gilt (lor
Sent, post paid, lor the above price
C

(w

„°V.rV1I‘0,T"ON

*

College.

for admission will be examined in Adams Hall, on Friday of Commencement week, July H, at 8 o’clock a. m. Also on the
nist day ot next
term, Thursday, August 31, at the
same place and hour.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Rr.inonr* u
June 37, 1871.
Brunswick,
Iun.'9 t aug31

CANDIDATES

School Vacation

O'*

of his lA!i^>kf.ADiiirir fknt! wttW.itfii'r.es’
softtcUst arswranoe of his sklli and

arn!sl\<ftg

FOR

SALJE !

2-rfSel«s°^mgs ?on?e^,iVlne H°r9e9- 8,90

(TT<1

18 ficreby given, that the subscriber h
Nwn0F
trust
.r.uly “('Pointed and ta’-eu upon himselt the
as

oi

'herstate ol
la,° °rPort!and’
in the
er and'
bonus as the law
deceased, and givPn
aUr
mauds uoon tiie
p<'r80',s ,lavinif d<“
estate oi
to exhibit the same; and »n 1 d c““s«d are required
Mr01

■

H. PITWOW ft CO,. Mew
¥,rh

estate

called upon to

makT.80"8

""'“bled to said

.Adm’r.
Portland, July 5, i87i.H'
-----Jyl8, 25 aul
8» Johnson,

flr*

SAWVEB’S STABLE,
apt 22 2m
oor. Market and Federal »t.

ate

atiiupter
Book-keeper,
office ot. Joseph H.
Webster,,1ns.
an<i

"■

"

Pavilion Hold S
Lake

auo

cess.

nf

■*,.

A*t°"ftiS

»u20Utl

Winnepiseogee,

n

Cawtie*

«.*■•• 8*wMB«»
and thinking pew on must, know
kill remedies handed out for general use should bsve
their efficacy established by well tested experieE-o; in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, wkcse
studies fit him tor all the duties he must
preparatorythe
inidi; yet
country is flooded with poor nostrums
•od cure-alls, purrwtV ig to be the best to the world,
which are not cseless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate afe««) ibe particular to
selectiig
hie physician, as it to a lamentable yet tocontrovert
ble fact, that iu&dv syphilitic patients are 'made miewith
erabla
run *4 constitutions by maltreaTmeLt
from Inexpertencea physio fan:-, to general practice; for
ft ie a point generally conceded by the beat syphilogitllier*, that the study and mansxemen* of these come
dtaints should engross the whoie time or those who
would be competent and successful to their treatment and cm re. The inexperienced general practitioner, Staving neftb ix opportunity nor ttov It rcakhimselt acquainted w<th their pathology, v^-jnoBiy
>t treatment., in most cases makpursues one
ing an Indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

■very intelligent

A

OLEBORI),

Title IU 17/ivifn

K. II.

oil rv\ 111 os

vneaal In

.<n«.

for transient ami peimanent Gues's, ami
□pr.n ih** completion ot the Portland &
Roches’er R. R will have direct comm uni_cation with Portland.
jun30eodlw
A. L. HOWE.

Sea Side Resort!
Summer Retreat t
Ocenn wide of Peak*’ Island
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Propiietor.
Open tor genteel Boarders three miles trom Portand. Me., within a lew rods ol the ocean, with good
priAiledges lor fishing, bathing and boating. Two
Sieameis leave Custom House Whart eight times a
day tor the Island.
junl9 2m

system

HOTEL,

UNION

Have*ttwai&Awaice.
A1 who have committed an excess ol any Ind*
he her It be the solitary vice of youth, or the tiling ttbtifce cf misplaced confidence in maiurer years,

NO. 12 TEMPLE

*OR ASS. AKTTjDOT* in season.
The Pams and Aches, and Lassitude and Kervoefl
Frobiratlon that may rollow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wai* for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Move JBtaay
Vbh
•Stoa'itfy

STREET,

Portland, Maine,
On the European and American Plan. Regular Fare
$1.50 per day. Lodging 75 and 50 cents.
ap4.1tfBy T. B. F. /.ITKOY.

House.

Ocean

by VJ»fcs»a»wr <Svi*wySa*i«®:

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,-— a
Oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one sti
more young men with the abo7e disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct octree of treatment, and in a shorttirnm art
made to rejoice in perfect health.

On and alter

Thursday,

June

1st,

The Ocean House will bo open, (Sundays

excepted) tor the season.
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN,
may 30-dtl
Proprietor.

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

SKI£4?4*»JLff*4 HBmWa
There are many men or the age of thirty who hr*
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled3
dor, often aocompaniod by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient, cannot account for,
Chi examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften he
found,and §om9timeo small particles of semen or al-

~—AT-

ENDALIi’S
BY RAtVDAI.il

MILLS,

ANDREW*,

Late of tlie Gardiner Hotel,tbe Maine Hotel at Dam-

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkl«h hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There aro many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause., which is the
SXOOND STAGE OW SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
ean do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the
remedies
will be forwarded immed ateJr.
Correspondence strloSly ooni-lentlal uuurtB
kt returned, If deeizeti,
Addreee:
OB. .T, B. HUGHES,
172 Cmnbeiland St., Portland.
4F* Bend k Stamp for Oiremar.

ariscotta, and Columbian House, Batb.
WA good Livery Stable is conueetcrt

with th<

House.nir34dlt

Money Cannot Buy It,
n.„ n•

J.U1

appropriate

a.

j_

n..'. _i_■

Olgilb

ID

J. J lUuiCDD i

H

Street., which they wil ilcd arranged for thel
eepecial aocommedatton.
Dr. H.'e Electlc Renovating Medicine are ur.rivfci*
lad in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is epeoiio ani
4*rtain of producing relief in a short time.
ladies will And it invaluable in all eases of ohItructiona after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing la
*°th* health, and may be tawa
&d®?SLJ,^nri0’1*
With pefTWrt bkM* At all tiwap
Bent to an Dart of th* country, with fell directions,
by addrresiag
DR. HUGHES,
anl 1 PC5d&w bo. 172 Cu mbcrls I <! Street, 1’orlland

as

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba
atnl he

confidently recommends it to every family as
household remedy which should be freely taken as
Blood Purifier in all derangements oi the system and to animate and fortify all w*>ak and
LymJOHN Q. KELLOGG,
phatic temperament*.
Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bolt'e. Send ior Circular.
juns22t4w
a
a

™d Tl18 'L
^^Psycbomancy.
Greek, signifying

the power of the soul, spirit or
mind, and ts the baisi> of all human knowledge,
pyychomancy is the title ot a new work of 400 pages,
by Herbert Hamliuton, B. A., giving lull instiuctions iu the science ot Soul Charming and
Psychologic Fascination; how to exert this wonderlul power
overmen or animals
instantaneously, at will. It
teaches Mesmerism, how to become Trance or Writ-

ing Mediums, Divination, Spiritualism, Alchemy,
Philosophy or omens, ami Dreams, Brigham Young’s
Harem, Guide to Marriage, Ac. This is the o>dy
book in the E nglish language
professing to teach ih:s
occult power, and is of immense advantage to the
Mercha* t in selling goods, the Lawyer iu gaining the
contidence ot Jurois, the Physician in healing the
sick; to Lovers, in securing the affections ot the opposite sex. ana all seeking riches or Uappine.-s. Pri e
by mail, in cloth, $1.25; paper covers, $1. Ageuts
wanted tor this book, Private Medical Works. Perfumery, Jewelry. Ac., who will receive samples free.
Address, T. W(EVANS, Publisher and Perlumer, 41
South bill St. Pkiht, Pa.
juu ’8t4w

Two Remarkable Remedies!
Flagg’s Instant Felief
and Flagg’s Cough Killer
Relief used externally always
Flagg’s
cures Headache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism. Lame Back, Earache, Sore Xuioat, Sprains,
Cbillblalns Cu*s, Biuif-es, rums, Ac Ac.
U ed
Internally will positively cure Diarrloea. Dvs< nterv. Cramp Culic.Cholera Morbus and Bloodv bin*.
111 a snort time.
Also certain cure lor Fever and
Ague in 1 to 3 days Get a bet lie and see whit tbe
Pam phlet round the bottle says. Price 50 cents and
Instant

$1 .00 per bottle.
Flagg’* Cough Killer beats everything for
the sieedy cure ot Gougus, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Whooping Cough, Croup. Spitting ot Blood, aud all

diseases or the Throat, Chert and Lungs.
The inai velous cures which have resulted from usiug the above remedies have astonished the people
generally, and the physicians in particular. Full
directions and instructions in German and English
round each bottle; aud sold by druggistseveiywhere
at 50c and $1 per bottle.
Dr. E. H. FLAGG, Sale Proprietor and Manct’r,
88 Maiden Lane, New York,
To whom all orders should be sent.
je22*4w

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ot his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
a new

on

causes, consequences and treatment oi diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhoody with
fnll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal injection, and the meavs
work on the
of cure, being the most
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

O’CLOCK..

juy 6f4w

MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Female Agents—Horse and outfit tuinished.
Address* Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.

_Juy6f4w
height,

Manufactured by

J. E.

Spencer & Co., W. YJ

W UTCU are now osrrva xo mv
ore proiix.croc©
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be nr
MOST

PESPKCT

Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, ai<
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei

hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ot tlie fens direct
ly in front ol the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in tbe natural, healthy sight, and preventing all
sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &e., peculiar to all
others in use.
Ihey are mounted in the best manner, in frames ol
the best quality of all materials used for that pur-

eyes
correct

_juj6l4_«
Teachers

w
Wanting
Emp

oyuituu

sed.
CAUTION.— None genuine unless bearing
trade mark < ^ stamped on every irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Porttrom
whom
can
land, Me.,
they
only be obtained,
These goods are noi supplied'to Pedlers, at any piic<=

SMOLANDER’S

sep13d&wly

Compound,

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:
10
15
20

or all diseases of the Urinary Organs, existing either in male or lemale, a
or Ulceration of ilie KidInflammation
Irritation,
neys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Gravel, Diabetes, Reddish Sediment looking like brick dust.Deposit
mucous

aim

C'Of"

4^'^

lbs.

day,
.<

a

*•

May <«15th

trom
“

*

$5 0C

15th,

to Oct.
«

7 oo
9 00

•«

Guarauteed to

Supply

JD. W.

CL4RK,

Office
Exchange Street.
Portland May 1,1871
mayltt

ICE COMPANY.
Office No. 14 Cross Street.
SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES BE-

SEASON KATES, 18T1.
May 15th to October 15th.
10 lbs. Daily,.
15 lbs, do.

20 lbs.

CURES

.T.$5 00

7 00
9 00

do.

Customers furnished earlier or later thau above

Tetter I Tetter 1 Tetter !

pro rata.

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Borns,
Salt. Rheum, Chill Blaius, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Htup-

QUALITY OF ICE SUPEBTOB.
And

a CONTINUED SUPPLY lor the WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no. barge.

MONTHLYRATES.

lions ot the Skin.

Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKKLL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosmau &
Co., C. W Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

10 lbs. Daily.$1 25
15 11 s. do. 1 75
20 lbs,, do. 2 25

U

ivk 'r~

RrXv,St s**h

Portland, April 20th, 1871.

Linens, Damasks,

Before ordering your window screens lor summer

use.

be

sure

and examine
THE

&c,

imitate

goons in fold, trademark, and general appearance, ana to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see that the authentic
seal of our tirm,

J. AT.

up

to

our

RICltARDHOAT,

This is
ment lor

ed.

They
tory of

A- OWDEIV,
is stamped on each article.
Determined fo confine ourselves, as heretofore, to
the use of yarns spun from the choicest and strongest Flax, by the best machinery obtainable; uniform
in weight and elasticity; manufactured and bleach-

ed under
will be

our own

HO ATS

superintendencethe

the

same

which the

Sole
elt-

Sewing Machines

Manufacturers tor Maine, where orders
may be |
un3-2m

flie firm

name

of

JEWETT
W. H. TURNER.

Subscribers have ibis day connected themtogether under the name and stvie ot
TURNER & GAVETX, lor the purpose of Marble
and Granite Manulacturing, at the old stand ot
HUNT. JEWETX & CO., 312 Congresssl. where
we are prepared to furnish anything in ihe line
to
the satisfaction of all who may Uvor us with their
patrunage.
W. H. TURNER.
J. w. gavetx!
Portland, July 10,1871.
jvl3<l3w

selves
WILDER, THE

Middle :St., Up Stairs.

PIANOS,

Organs

Window Shade Manufac-

Copartnership Notice.

Monthly Instalments!
or

at the

Portland, July 10,1871.

Patterns of Garments

or

seen

invent-

J. M.

AND BUTTERICK’8

For Cash

he

Mosquitoes ever

E. M. GAMMON & CO..
MO. 3 Fit EE NT.,
BLOCK,

OF

ELIAS If OWE

....

can

Flies and

HUNT, JEWETT & CO.
heretofore existing, as Marble manufacture!s is
this day dissolved by mutual consent, and all unsett'ed accounts ot the late firm will be settled with
either partne*, and we do recoinmeud all our former friends and (ustomers to the ntw firm at
the old
stand 312 Congress st, who will furnish the best ot
work in their line of trade.
R. K. HUNT,

J. AT. ItlC IIARDAOAUHOATH & OWDKA.
Belfast, Ireland, 5 Mo., 15, 1811.
je27d:m

_dyitf

excluding

Dissolution of Copartnership

and satisfaction in the wear,
genuine goods have always afforded.

173

Screen,

PATENTED Jan, 4ili, 1870.
the most perfect anil convenient arranec-

consumer

durability

PLUMMER*

IMPROVED

Window Extension

We "feel ourselves called on again to Camion
ConnnmrrN against the indiscriminate use ot lii.-h
made

Melodeons.

Fop Hate!

stocks and fixtures ot a store in this city doing a large business, anel in one ol the best of
locations. Said stock will he sold at a bargain it
bought immediately, as present owner wishes to
change his business. For further parltenlsrs annlv
to GOUGH & HOWARD, jfimplot inent A Real Estate Agents, 351 $ Congress St., between Oak and
Oreen.
may22tt

THE

LARGE Stojk of the above instruments may

Akbe found at

S. F. COBB’S,
No 2 Deering Block, Congress sheet,
lypersons intending fo purchase will do well to
call before
buying elsewhere.
may26dtt

d

Fare^

Black Tea with

•

_

_rSELT

“■asar
nervine
Jaagttw
Agents Wanted

tor the

the War in

Europe.

It contains over 150 fine engravings ot Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War. and is the only
FULL AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ot that
great conflict. Agents are meeting viih unprecedented success selling crom 30 to40 copies per day
and it is published in both English autl German.
A I T rfl TjVT Interior histories are being
**

C'lJ
book

_

(Litand

Boob^ter
Freight train will leave Portland for Rochester and

PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.

juyl3j4w

(IJOQn For 1st class Pianos—sent on trial— no
kD^v/U'tg’ts. Address U. b. Piano Co., 645 Broadway, N. Y.
juyl3t4w
Agents Wanted! For the
liant, Witty Book

Bril-

And Public Exhibition!*
By Olive Logan. Pleases everybody; will sell immensely; is genial, jaunty and pure-toned; has title

in 6 colors an t ID Tint Illustrations.
Nothing like
it! Canvassing-Book a rare beamy.
New World
Publishing Co.‘ 7th & Market Sts., Pbila., Pa.

Jyl84w

_

Free to Book Agents.

dftO

PER WEEK to male or it male. CjOC
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address

WUU

Mciu

p,

C.

A,

OOA1J

tVvA fttUi

Augusta.,

Arrangement, June,

Just published, in

a

sealed euvelope,

cents.

Price,'

six

Boon to Thousand* of SulKrrera.”
seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by CHAL. •!. C. KLIN E & CO., 127
Bowery, Now York, Post Ottice box 4585.
j ini 16d w25 3m
‘•A

Office

Light House Engineer,
THIRD DISTRICT,

application

tlieretor.
to reject any

right
deemed disadvantageous
I.C.

reel,

all bids
is reserve I.
or

(which (may

WOODRUFF,

City Liquor Agrency.
LIQUORS

sold at tl.is Agency are bought ot
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State Agent.
The public ean rest assured that these liquors are
of go<»d quality and the State As*a>er, Dr. Giodale,
certifies that they are pure and suitable lor Me <icinal use.
The report that liquors seized by the police are
sold at tliia Agency, is iW correct. A 1 such liquors
when forfeited, are destroyed by order of the Court
as the law requires.
WM. SKNTER,
) Committee
W. H. SIMON ION,
on City Li-

M. F. KING.

J
J quor Age’y

■»

r.

;*«.

iur

u?»

iwiiiuix

making close connection* with the Nova Scotia

Railway Co.,lor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
**ictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday, at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
$7.00
Meals extra.
For Nuttier

particulars apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct28tt
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent,

VALE

RIVER.

LINE,

For New York,

Philadelphia Baltimore, Wash
and all the principal points
South
and South-West,
West,
Tin Taa.ift., knfl Hirer tad ftewporl,
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through ami transferred in N Y tree of charge.
ington,

i'cn

imn

icave

luciii

emuu)

aim

new*

port Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneelar.d
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted.jastulJows: at4..'S<>
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in ad\ance ol

the regalar Steamboat Train, which leav^e Boston
at 3 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Psovidrncd. Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
Those steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comiort. This line connects with ail the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California

dtt

Steamers.
«‘To Shipper* of Freight.” this Line, with
Its

SlllflMEB ARRANGEHEi\T.
K871.

|

and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively f«»r the
business ol 1 he Line), is supplied with facilities for
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight alwu.ys taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
h
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about <
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.4f A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at the
company’s office at No S Old Stare House, corner ol
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily,
(Sundays exceped)ftoni Fiei 30 *wrlli River, loot of Chamber
at, at 3.00 P ill.
Gbo. Siiivkbick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAdKS FJSK, JR.. Piesidcnt
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansetl
Steamship Co.
__

NovSdlyr

Centrai

a.

& P.

R. R.

Railroad

ON and alter June 5th, next, 1871 i»as
Portland, (wrunii
Trunk Depot )*t 7 30 A.M, lor Lewiston and Auburn,
and on arrival ol trains Irom Boston, at l P. 31., loi
Bangor, Dexter, Skowlngan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on ibe line via Lewiston.
From the Portland & Kennebec depot trains lor
Bath, Augusta, aud all intermediate stations, will
leave at 6.15 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and lor skowhegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and ail
intermediate stations, at 12.45 P. M., and the night
express with Pullman Sleepiug :^tr attached ior
Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M.,
or on anival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (Irom Grano Trunk Depot) lor Watervillt, aud all intermediate stitions via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 a. M. ai.d Irom Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 A, ai., 5.00 A. M.and 6 i5 A.M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AuguslaTrains will bt3 due ill Portland at Graud Trunk
Depot, fiom Lewiston at 9 A. M., and from Bangor,
Dextei, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot trom Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skowuegan, Bellast, Dexter aim harmingion at 3 P. M.
Night Express Irom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. At,
The trains leaving Portland at 1 P.M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 12 35 P. M. (Portland «& Kenutoec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
to Maitawamkeag same night.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L.L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
Portland May 25.
jun6ti

Mimrl

nun

CANADA.

Alteration oi Trains.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
□BmSKl

Passenger
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gcrliam, Northumberland,
N. Strattord, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Tram isuippmg at alt ..unions) tor Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train tor Quebec.
Montreal ami the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate

stations at «.00P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Island Pond, Gorham South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.1ft a M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham and Bangor at
2.50 P i>1
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
■T* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exeeetling $50 in,value (and that personal) unless notice is given, ana paid tor at the rata ol
out passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing IHrteioP*
BAILEY, Local Superintend
Portland, Jun. 5th **71.
oc27islw-ostt

B.

Reduced Rate«.

Overland via. Facile Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through TicketB tor sale at RGDt'CED

49 1-2

If You

CO.,

Exchange street

Cxoing West

are

EmEHIS

Procore TicketB by the

Safest, Best and Most Beiiable Routes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the lowest rates, with choice ol Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,-f

No. 49 1-2 Excbange Street,
D. LITTl.E at no., Ase.la.

Stnrtcvant Home,
Broadway,
$3.50 per
prnvements.

Situated iu the great

Lewis &
:

HEADACHE, &C,
IIkadachr.—Tbeie is in every class of society
numbers who gutter with Headache Neuralgia

vast

vni rna

George

Oifa*

i-Aiianc

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress
Bt., GEO. C. FRYE, cor. Franklin ana Congress sis.
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. II.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERK INS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE &

CO.nolSdly

$10 From 50Cts
12 samples pent (postage pn
tail readily lor *10. K. L.

id) for 5ft cents that reWolcott, 181 Oliatliam Sq,

Jun22t4w

N.Y.

Reduction of Prices /
TO

CONFORM TO

Great Saving to Consumers
Club*.
By
IBTSend tor

8. Leiand.

Lost.
a

lost

a

pocket book

of money
altemcon.

sum

valuable papers,
yesterday
finder will be liberally rewarded
by returning
saiae to It. K. Hunt, No 312
Congress st.
J>5
some

and
The
the
tl

NISH WITZ

Pulverizing
AN itsimplement
place
as

Harrow.

on a new principle, as valuable In
the Mower. Niednot be paid lor
Ten per cent
trial. Price

till aber
satisiaotory
ott it paid tor on delivery.

$30.

E.

ap24eod&wtt

PAYBOflf,

Agent for the

St_Maine

For Sale.
or Baggage
new will be

Express
ONE
Pol. and shatls, nearly
covered

dlw*

157

_J3

Wagon, with

sold at a barUEO. M. SMALL,
Com’cl st, corner Union.

tvLrf,’ Bo,tog,

Central

N«w Uite oi Steamers

^^Yarmouth

& Boston

STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1 Steamship
*'L.NDA,” W. E. Soule Commandcr, will Lave Calls Wbart, Portland, tor Yarmouth, N. S., every Satur lav, at 6 p. m., leave Yarmouth tor Put Hand
every Thursday at 4 p,m connecting at Yarmouth with Sieamer “M A. Starr’
and Davidson’s Liue of
Coaches, tor Dalilax and
in ter mediate ports.
Tickets for sale In Portland on board of
Steamer.
in Boston at boston and
Maine, and Eastern Depots *
and"D board ol Poi Hand Stemners.
JOHN PURTEOUS. Agent.

a’ll

__rurtlaud, Maine.

Summer Arrangement
Farr, and Frrighl. Rrdacrd

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.
Three Trip* Per Week!

First

lrip

the

of

Season!

THE STEAMER
CITY OP

RICHMOND,
DENNISON,

CAPT.
Will leave Railroad Whurt, loot

01

Stale

Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing rull directions—maka
to
consumers
and rt-uninciatiye
large
saving
ing
to club organizers.

Street

even

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and PRIDAY Eveiilnir.
10 o’clock, or on arrival 01 6 o’clock P. M.
Exurea.

at

Train from

Boston,

Bangor,, touching at Rockland, Lfncolnvillg,
Camden, Belfast 8ear«i*>rt, Sandy Point,.Backsport, Wlnterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at « o’clock
touching at ihe above named landing*, arriving at
for

Portland in time to connect with 8 o’clock P M
Kxpiess Train lor Boston.
For tun her particulars inquire of BOSS St
STURDIVANT, no Commercial s»„ or
Fares lrom Port'and to Rockland, Camden and
Lincolnville $1 60.
Bnltast, Seal sport and Sandy
Point $2 00.
Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden
and
1
60
Bangor

CYRUS

STURDIVANT, General

Portland June 1st

A<rent.
Junldtl

1871.

International Steamship
Eastport,Calais

and

St.John,

WINDSOR" AND

DiriBY,

Go!

TTAT.TT^y

Summer Arrangement.

WEEK.

On and after
MONDAf
•lulv 3d the sicamei* or “In.
tcrna, ional Line will leave
Railroad whin lootot State
-Str et,
every
Monday
and
at
(J P. M. for Eastport and
Frid
Wednesday
iy
St John. He tuning will leave St John and East*
port on the s-tiut* da vs.
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Belle Brown
1 »r St Audrews and Calais and with N B. St C,
R i'way for Woodstoek and Hou'ton. C
nnecting at
St Jolm with steamer lor Ertdeiirktou and with
steamer Empress or Digbv and Annnpolig, thence
by rail to Windsor and Halifax WiihE St N. A.
Kmway lor Slie iac and Intermediate stations. At
Sh^diic with steamer tor Charlottetown P. E. I.
OP“Freighi received on days of sailing until 4o

jnu24-newlw

A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Summer

Arrangement

nmiDE LISE TO

M L\ DESERT
AN1) MACHIAS.
TWO TKIPS PER WEEK.
The tavorlte

Steamer LEWISCopt. Charles Deering, will

TON

leave Railroad Whart,
Portland,
every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ngs,
at
10
o'clock, or on arriyal
ol Express Tram from
Boston, (commencing on
the Uiih in-t.i for Rockland, Cystine, D er
Isle,
Sedge ick, So. West Harbor, (ML Desert,) Millbridge.
Jonesport and Vachiasport,
Returning will leave Machiaspnrt every Monday
and Tbnr.-dai mornings at S o’clock,
(commencing
15th Inst) touching at the above named
landings.
The L-wiston will touch at Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert) each trip ,rom June go to September 15th, in
addition to her usual landing at South-West Harbor,
For turther particulars inquire ot
ROSS & STUHIHV ANT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent.
Portland, May, 1*71.
my lott

BOSTON

PHIL A HELP HIA

Steamship

Line.

onr new

Tlie Great Americ*u Tea Compa’y,
•II nnil
Ve.ey Street, New York.
P. O. Box 5643.
jD22t4w
(M© per dnyltosell the
WANTED—AGENTS
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MAthe

CHINE.

Has
‘•usper-keui,” makes the
“LOOK STITCH,”(alike on both sides,land is fully
licensed. 'I he best and cheapest tamily hewing
Machine in tlie market.
Aib rtss .1011NSON
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh. Pa..Chicago, III., or St. Lonis, Mo.
June2314w

Ho for Minnesota I

Leave eaoh port every
Wednesdav&Satnrday
From I,ong Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
Fiona Pine Street Whart, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
---1 Insurance one-hall the
rate ot sailing vessels.
Freight lot the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South
by connecting lines lot warded Irce ol cummisaiouPASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Paasage apply to
WIRR'R’tWV

WANTEO AGENTS

M.

jn23-ly_70

u

a

w.« —

V*oug

M

bnrf, BoMoa.

Maine Steamship Company
NSW AK BAN GEM ENT.

Soml-Weehly

160 AGUE FARMS TREE! !

The Northwestern Colonization and Free Homestead Company (Chartered ot the State
ofMinncsoia,) Inrnlshesi Cheap Rates ot Fare, and Locates
Free Homosicads. Scud for Free
Phampleta, giving
History 01 Minnesota, Its Resources. Progress F.rtlli'y and Advantages. Addrc a K. PAGE DAVIS,
Commissioner ol Immigration tor the Sialc ol .Minnesota, and Gencial Agent tor the N. W. Col. Co.,
No. 153 Kroadway, N. Y.
(Active and reliable Agents Wanted in every local
ity.)
Jun23t4w

FOR

modern ImHotel Centre.

TrnurJo,

T .rough rates given to South and
West.
Fine Passenger acco (illations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to
Nnrfolk*l2.J0.
time 48 hours; to Baitlmoie
$t5, time 65 hours.
Norfolk 48 hoiire. To Baltituor. 65
hours.
For further intormation
apply to
E. SAMPSON. Aoont

Reduction of Duties /

Line X

-£~ J&L

steamers Dirigo and Franconia, will
^
<L T- mTnntil further notice, run as follows:
mSKffi# I .ear.. Gaits Wliari, Portland, even
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. and lean
Pier 3* E. K New York, every MON DA Y and
3
THURSDAY, at 3 P.M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
up with fina
accommodation* (or passengers, making this tha
most convenient anil comtertablo route for travels,!
"
between New York nd Maine.
Passage In Btato Room $3 Cabin
a<
**>
Meals extra.
Goo,is forwarded to and from Montreal. Onehao
Hallux Bt. John, and all parts of
are requested to send their freight to the
as early as 4 p.m, on the days
they leave Portia, d.
For treight or isrsanae apply to

Maine” Bhlppen!

of

Triumphs
JEnterprise,

Slimmer!

HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wbart, Portland

May

n r JAMES PART ON,

Hunt, Marble Worker,
RK.
containing
considerable

hv*tlie

Viroxnii,

SfSF*3!

...

▼oilssystem, dissipation in eating o* drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
constipation, &c, In met there are nearly as many
causes as swgerors.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Ailevantor is a
pleasant an*i positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful lciuedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on ils mission o! mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITT.IKK, Junction ot Free

jgg

Jyl2t4w

gain.
jyl7

PILES, PILES,

from

CO.,

Commercial Street.
aprl*

Three TRIPS PER

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled wilh them >»t some period ol their life. The disease exists insrnal tumors
in tie rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a disiendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present (he character of a soiid tumor. When the
tumors are within (he rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and arounct the
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are teimed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, Mmd
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for thar cure. Sold l»y Druggists.

New York.

(Cor, 28th anil 29tli Sts.)
day. Elevators and all the

iof.

(welling up

sgjpiy; jFor California,

_0cd*w1wis-tostf

of great annoyance.
In vain you setape, cut ami
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing Claris lortb like Hashes ol
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain,
Tliev torment a person to a greater degree than other a flections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative. Sold by Druggbts.

n.r rianinrin......

Steamships of this Line sail Irom en*
Wof-.
Cemral Wbart, Boston Tuesdays
'ri
ykrT—iCrTrand Saturdays at 12 m.,tor NORFOLK
^
■Bhvm.ttt BAI. T1.MOKE.
8t*>r\mHb!pa:—
“William f.'nerence.**
“George Appall.”
“William Kennedy.*
“McClellan ** Cant.
TVeigbt tot warded Irom Norfolk to Washington
“—*■*
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight lorv .nled from Norfolk to
anl
Nfckmowd. by river or rail; and by thePetmburo
Pit 8* Tenn
Ala
°Yrr >l>e Vabonrrl and Ho
P »
a 11.! South Carolina
R,/? J ill’! R’1"°rt/,
R‘ t0 W“hlnt‘<>» and a

ami

0n an‘lattor Monday. June 5, 1871,
Trains will run as lollows:
tram
at 7.30 A. M. lor South Paris

«8t

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows ami trials, and
the greatest ol all, although not dangei ous,yet it w ill
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails and other ailments ot the feet are a source

i\i

Norfolk Had Baltimore and Washineton D. 0
Steams hi d Lino,

new

■$ Express.

MarM-dtl

be

LINE.

a

„.145
Portland,
May 8, 1871.

I

Arrangement.

**

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,

f

Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
.Engineer 3d L. H. District.
jun30d3taw 4w m,w& t

je14-6m

Winter

-and-

of

SEPARATE

_

steerage.

|3u Currency.

Neva Beotia,

7

a*

reeling with I be Bo.-ton Boars at Portland, and with
the Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroads,
arriving In I rtJand in season lor
passengers to take the
afternoon tram tor Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the office* ol the Bcston
and Caine and Pastern Kailroads, and on hoar
the
B .*ton Boats. Freight received after one
o’clock ou
d 'Vs previous to silling.
Ftelelit and passenger* taken as low as by auv
3
3
other route.
Inquire ot
HABKIS, ATWOOD &

must cefelN.

Halifax,

Snlnnlar.

Ii.k at BnorbNiv and II. dgdon’s Mills.
Uc n ning. will leave Itomarbrotu
every Monday
arrival or Stage from
I w'!Mthe
Rockland; ardJWil.Joboro
every Friday at Co’clock \. M., u uching at intermediate
landings, con-

SITI

Gold

WEEKLY

^EASTERN

Tompkinsville, N. Y., June 29th, 1871. )
Propoanla lor building Foundation and
Pier, and Dwelling and Tower, for Light

ALL

For

13^**Freight Trains between Portland and Boston
daily.
52 *Passenger station in Boston, Uaymarket Square.
Fast Express.
tOu Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdavs only.
W. MERRITT, Sup't,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Boston.
353 Commercial street, Portland.

IP. CHASE,

everv

'I
Ticket. .$80 Gold
Return Tu cti.lfioGeld

ti0M

Boston.

9.15 AM train connects with the 3PM Springtied
Rout*'and Sound Steamers tor New York and the
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9PM train for
New York via snore Line or Springfield line.

Sapt. P.

Tlie steamer CI1AS FOUGHAlilen Wine ben bach.
Muster. will leave Atlantic Wbart
luot ot India Street,
—r-,
Portland
every Thursday, at « o’clock A. M„ lor Waldoboboro, touching at Boothhay and Ronud Pond an.

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Postage
apply at
THE.COMPANY’S OFFICE. Ml STATE: STREET,

Berwick, Wells, Kennebui.k, Biddeford, Saco,
Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston for South Berwick Junction, Kennebuuk. Biddetord, Sa30, Portland, 7.30. 8 30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00,16.00 PM.
NOTE.— 1'he 6.15 A M. train trom Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, the South and the West: the

Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted,
*Pulliuau sleeping car express train.
1 Accommodation irain,
§Maii tr?in,

DAM ARM 8-

if

HUMMER ARIU.MiK.HE5T.

Cabin

T. Nr€OWAN.

Passenger trains leave Portland daily.
Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
a. in., 16 15 a. m
*1.00
excepted j
§9.15 a. m., $3.30 p.
m., 13.45 p. in., $6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 17.30 a. ra., $8.40 a.
m., 112,15 p. m., 13.00 p in $G 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 a. in., returning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth lor Portland 110.00 n. m., $10.40 a m.,
12 30 p. m. 15.30 p. m. $8.10 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
a-Hwc.uu x». m. tiains from Portland and Boston
run via Eastern B. R.,
Monday’s, Wednesday*? and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s,

12th,

COTTA.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool. Glasgow. Queenstown or Derry,
to Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
booked
to all parts of the New EngPassengers
land States.
Draits issued tor £1 and upwards.

P. M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence 9. 15
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*. 3.45,
61, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Beiwick Junction. North

Commencing ffloidsf, Jnse tiOih,

W ALItOBORO

and Steerage Passeugers

SECOND CABIN.

For

W.

Providence
K1oum€ on Sabinra Point,
■fiver, Rhode I Miami,
sealed proposa.8, in duplicate, accompanied by a guaranty in dup'icate, and a minted copy ofthis adver.isement, ad tressed to the undersigned and endorsed on the envelope, “Pioposals tor building Sabines Point Light Hou-e” will be
received at this ottice until noon ol Ju'y 31st, 1871.
1st, tor the materials and labor tor uuilding foundation and pier ot granite, in eight teet water and 2nd,
tor materials and labor tor building dwcllirg house
and tower ot Light douse on Sabines Point, Providence River, R. 1., according to plans and speciliea*
tions to be seen at this ioftice or lurmshcd to biddeis

12

Single Ticket-$ho Gold
Return Tickets. .150 Gold

Trains have P. S. & P. Station,
rtWMftgaan
Portland, lor Bo-ton,6.15. 9 15 AM, 3.30*, 3.45,04, P.M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay,Wolf boro,aud Center Harbor. 6.t5, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland. 7.30 AM, 1.30

Physical

Sent under

BATAVIA.Aug
Tarrying

OnlyCabiu Passengers
HKST cabin.
amgie lickpi. ...VKHJ
Return Tickets.. 250

15

1871.

UNION TICKET OFFICE

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATand Radic al Cure or Spermatorrhea orS mMEN
inal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Deand
Impediments to Marriage generally,
bility,
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and
Incapacity, resulting from Sei t
Abuse, Ac., by Robt. J.Culverwell, M. D., author or
the “Green Book,” &c.

The

Carrying

June f ion.

Juno 24.

Islands,

Hanning as follows, until lurtber notice:
Leave Custom House Wbnrl. foot ol Pearl st, for
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A. M..
and 2 and 3:1-2 P M.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9.30 A M, and 7.30 PM.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. ,M.
•^Tickets down and hick 25 cts. Children under 12 years ol age, halt price.
je7dtl

ABYSSINIA
July2’
CAi'ABKIA.... Jnly2»
PAltTHIA.Au, 5

_

•V

MONDAY JUNE

Thursdays anti SaU
urtiava, as follow*:

AI.GKKIA.luly

Ar*i,

RATES, by
W. Jt>. LITTLE

How Lost! How Restored!

12
19
26
2
9

JAVA.lulv
RUSSIA. July
CUBA. Aug.
CHINA. Aug

Through l.iue to BonIou, New York, JLakc
Winuipiaeogce, via Mouth Berwick

Me

MANHOOD:

Peak’s and Gushing’s

Ou

follow.:

SCOTIA.July

Boston & Maine B. B.

BMiD

•“ oo-

VOHK

lfHW

WEDNESDAYS,
aa

Ponu1,d,J„„,o,,87l.1HOS-QU1NBY’Sup’t-

We will send a handsome Prospectus ot our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
Scripture Illustrations to any Boo* Agent, tree ol
charge. Address NationalPublisuing Co., Phii., Pa*
jun2’j4w

on

Ou

intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester lor Portland and intermediate
st a‘ ions 12.15 P. M.
Iieave Cemre Waterborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 50 P. M. for Portland and intermediale stations on the arrival oi
stages fn-m Limerick,
Ncwheld, Parsonfield snJ Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
to and trom a.l stations on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches

vJ X J.vyXi

my5tl

sen oss.

Linen Cambric

fabrics

\

Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by tlie
Great Atlantic & Pacific
TEA CO.,
F.O box 55C6 0 Cbureh-st.,N.Y.
8^*Send for The a Nectar Circular.

DODD’S

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co.

HI CHARD SON'S

At Springral* for SantciJ Corner,E. Lebanon
tle River Falls), So.
Lebanon, E. Rochester

Summer

Far »5i® iKlnnd*.

MVGKPOOL,

AND

*pm

^Lila-e.i LaH price.

TON, Capt

FROM

Limerick,

field, daily.

Maine

to

THEA-NECTAR

nvr28tlt

dc3-ly

At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton,Bonny Eagle
ami Limington, daily.
At Ceu. Waterborougb for Limerick, Ncwfielo.
Parsons field and Ossipee, TuesdayThursdays and
Satur Jays, returning alternate
days.
At Center Waternorough tor
Parsons-

June 26-tf

The Mimic World,

D’JG’ED.

JELieskeWs Magic Salve

Limington, Daily.

that the
cJ.cuiated.
See
you buy contains 150 line engravings and
800 p-iges. Send lor circulars & seo our terms, and a
lull description of the work.
Address, NA'l’L

J\ E JT

v..

sSK^SBiseiigtr trains will leave

tliiimn. 8oId by
and Dealer* lu I'KItFI MElri.

Customera the .Entire

nil

season.

system.
The constitution brought to this condition requires
the a»d of an invigorator to restore the system to
that condition oi health that is requisite lor’all function to be natural.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
that healihv condition.
8^ SMOLANDER’S EXT BUCHUi put up in
a large bottle ot a superor
quality, uni at a less
price than any other in the market
Price, SI; t* bottle*, $5. Sold by all Druggists ana Dealers In Medi Jnc everywhere,
my 18 t t,,s&w3m

Handekerchiefs,

ludMpcuHttble

^

History of

!

far Want

SUMMER ARKANGEMENT,

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

A Full

Qr.riinm

Portland,!! *22 sTlMI.1*"**

ALEPPO. Saturday, July 8.
SAMARIA. Sat u relay, J ii Iy 15.
SIBERI
Satur fay*. July 2*2.
MALTA. Tue-day. Aug. 1.
TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug. s.
TAKIFA, Saturday, Aug. 12.
..
Gold.
Steerage .*::« Curienr,
C& ’l' asengers embark at the Cunard wharf,* Kan'
Boston.

Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays excepted) for Spnngvale and intermediate Stations, at
8 00 A. M, 1.45 ?. if.
Leave Portland tor Saco River and intermediate
stations 6.15 F. M,
Leave Saco River tor Portland and intermediate
stations at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 8.24 A. M.and 4.00 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At

p'^rtes.c,rb.^5r>,,,,noda,ed hr

MAIL STEAMERS

QUEENMTOVnV

fol-

run as

OLIVER.

M.

5p'.i"r“"!!,l"v*1Sverereen

-TO SAILDIRECT FlitDI BOM TON

July 12. 1871, and until
trains will

A.

nt

!“.Bi

-FOB-

□B^ggPI]

invol-

untary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incontinence ot Urine from a loss of tone in the paits concerned in its evacuatioH, Tnick, Cloudy Urine, Morbad Irritation of tlie Bladder and Urethra, Cbionic
Catarrh oi Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies oi the
Urino-Genital Organs, White*, Dropsv, Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutaneous A fleet ions, etc.
SMOLA N D E It’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
relied upon in all cases ot gieat nervous exhaustion,
with all its train ot alaiming symptoms, following
fr nr the abuse ot Nature’s laxs. or youthlul excesses and indiscretions in either sex, a*
Palpitation ot
Heart, Loss ot Memory, Horror ot Disease. Disinclination of Society, Sleeplessness, Li*tlcs* and Depressed ir Spirits. Weak and Pcevn-h in Temper, the
once vgorous mind becoming teeble and
vacillating,
your upual sell confidence and energy gone, lond oi
So'itude; in fact, a general prostration ot the whole

Irish

§J00 per

juy4f4w

PRICES RED UCED l

Tlie great Diuretic

rrosTmte

ln

H lia* thedvilvHte and Pifronlilng
t*l‘ ifeuaino Farina
Watt r, ami Ih

_

BUCHU

oi

from iinii

l ive i ocal and 'traveling1
Agents
WANTED. Wages irom $12. to $25. per week, and
no risk. Address with stamp Euieka Rubber
Co.,
No f» 7$ Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
jun28$4w

EXTRACT

ime,

at

Students

month, should address ZIEGLER & MeCURDY,
Jub22t4w274 Main St., Springfield, Mass

*.KS^Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-

51 JHaucock Street, Beaton, AlassjunMdlyr

in

or

ose.

comprehensive

Ok

j

W4,ii<4i-;i^^n

hair, you will receive by return mail, a
picture ot y« ur luune husband
or wife, with name and date cl marriage. Address
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fultouvilie, N. Y.

unpleasant

alter

Ellsitnrth,

end

Cit-tnin House Whan daily k>r
ntngvrea Liiiiiliiia louctiuig Jam-*' l and"
l» 15 AM, and 1.45 mil 3. UP M. and
•or-loins Landing only -I 7.15 A
M.and 7.15 p M
Landing at II A M.and
81 ™' * M"11 r,Am

^B&cunaro line

Railroad.
notice,

Will leave the

Freights taken at Krduccd Rates.
Jy7-UU»_ CKO. O. WELLS, Agent at Belfast.

Portland & Rochester
aTi(1
SggMO..further

('APT.

au*"

arrival

tt

lows:

KKI'ltKSS,

»

u's>

Cast ice, Sabbaday Harbor, (Long i«land)
Harbor, Deer isle, Sc if wick, Brookline, Hodgdor.’s Lam ling (Sf. Desert).
Return'll?, will leave Ellswoitli a* 6 o’clock a. in.
oii Monday?,
Wednesdays and Fridays, touching at
all the above named landings,and arriving in Beltast
in season to connect with Sanh rd’s Line n r Bo-ton,
and Maine Central Railroad for Burnham, Kendall’s
Mill?. Watervil'e. Augusta, l ovtnnd and Boston
’Tourist?, and travellers g> er iflv, will find the
scener* on this route the mo
n
autifuliy in Vw
England, and being inland oil the w*y will avoid Ibe
unpleasantness ofseanicknc??.
A stage will connect at liolgdon’s
Landing (M*.
Insert) for Bur Harbor and South West Harbor on

Depot.

17.

;v '•

ou

at
Buck’s

\. m.
P M.

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President.
Freich tor the 4 20 p m must be at the Station by
p bi or
Jay over until next day at owners’ risk.

ComiiHUf

FirU’h ImIiiuiI SicRiHbonl

Touching

timore ar d Washington for sale at North Conwav.
£r~ J icket office Jn Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

A

IS NO HUMBUG!
QK
THIScolor
By sending 03 CENTS with age,
of
and

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

via 7 30
via l 30

Saturday,
Katahdin;

Mt. Desert and

Cornish, l’orter, K> z*r Falis and Frecduin. at
BaMwn daily.f
For D» nm irk. East Ffyeburg and Bridgtou, at
Brownfield dally.!
For N«i th Frycburg and Lovell, at
Fryeburg dai^
For Conway Corner, North
Crawford’s
Conway,
and C’eu, at Ceiifre
Conway daily t.

July

.v

IPO

Tuesday, Thursday ami
steamers Cambridge and
City oi Richmond, 'or

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays!
Fur

o

JURUBEBA,

For Peaks* Island.
STEA1RKR

Ntagi'H.
For North Windham, Casco,
Raymoud, and Nalies at South ftindnum, daiiy.*
F«*r Limitigton and Limeritk, at
Steep Falls daily I
For Sel'ayo and South Bri Igton, at East
Baldwin,

Tickets lor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Bal-

sent a special commission to that countrv to proenre
it in its native putity.and having luond its wouilertnl curative properties to even exceed Ihe
anticipations formed by ils greet reputation, has concluded
to ofler it 1o tlin iml»!if> unit is hun
tncioto o.nt
Las perfected arrangements lor a monthly
supply of
this wonderlul Plant. He lia-< spent much time ex
perimenting and invesiigatiugas to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and In- tor
some time used in his own
praclicewith most happy
results the effectual medicine now presented to lie

Eastern Steamboat Line*

20*
20*

4
3

5 30|
417

q

It is a sure aud perfect remedy for all diseases ol the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObSIRUi TION OE INTESTINES. URINARY
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVEltTl ORA WANT OE BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH <1R' ILLATION OE THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA.
DYSPEPSIA AGUE If FEVER OR T1IEIR
CONCOMITANTS
Db. Wbli.8 having become aware oI the extraordinary medicinal properties ol Ihe South American
Plant, called

8TEAME118.

IXLAXIt A I, /,
the way.

connect* with 1 30 p m train
daily.
1 rave lets by 0 a bi trom Jentie Conwav will conneef with the
15 a m Portland to Boston arriving
in Boston in s ason to connect with thr.lpM
spiingtield rou e or Mound Steau.eis tor New Y- rk and the
South.
I he 12 12 p m train trom Centre
Conway
connects in Pori land with the 3 30 p bi tor
Boston,
win h connects with the 9p m lor New York
via Shore Line or Springfield.

What is it ?•

A1Q7R
/ sJ

1 30
12 12

STEAMERS.

P. M.

P. M.

P. M.

Ntpamcr Nrbago.
Fur Naples, Bridgfon Harrison and
Waterford,

K]

use.

M.
7 30
6 00

A.

Leave Portland,
Leave E. Couway,

I

JURUBEBA

public

On and alter July 17th, an<i until further notice, trains will run as follows:

*

The Universal choice of the best
Home- “S
wives in America; stands without a
rival?1
for purity, healthfulness, economy and line
CO
cookery. Dopot 112 Liberty St., New York

8

Mlectie Medical Infirmary.
to thjb
DR. HUGHE8 particularly Invitee all Ladles, wb
Med a medical adviser, to call at hie
rooms, No. 1

GUARANTEED BY OUR SFAL

offers AS OPPORTUNITY to the
to receive such treatment and
IU8 ructions as
the r teeih renuirc
yr-1
V
The children should visit the
dentist as otten us
once ill ihrcc months to insure
a tegular and
healthy
'"V
development ol the teeth.
*o the children’s
att?nt,on
morf, given,
teeth than "irge
Is generally
especially to the deciduous, or first teeth; give them as much attention
at least, as is given to their dress. Do this, and
mv
word lor it. there will be, in alter years, but little
occasion for artificial tectli,
It should not be forgotten that Nitrous Oxide
is administered daily lor extracting teeth, with the
greatest satisfaction by
O. P. MCALASTKR, D. D. S.,
74 Free Street,^Portland, near Congress Square.
mr8
new eow 1&15

Coun“yUo“ oalsT'

Vo?

Better fitted and conditioned than before. This
famous Mountain resort is now open for the seasou.
> BENCH, COX & CO.
jun17 3m

recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs 0/ disease from the system, end r isking a per’
(eotand bsrtWAhxWT oubb.
Me would call the attention 01 the afflicted to the

Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad.
mnu

White Mountain notch.

or

%

Portland

Craw ford House

the
WMKHK
boon daily,

T

and resemble them in
containing

MiHVAl ROOMS

JVo. 172 Cumberland Street,

Ie71,'at

VuH
Library of Vocal Mnsic! w.wnl
lorgotten°nSthe'is
popularity,and—are
a^,hIiJn,ient
continue to sell
t'eruianent
Will be Pound in the books
,yearsWreath ol Gems
Gems ol German
sing
Gents Ol Sacred
Song

PRIVATE

~

The “Gems” and “Pearls” ol Song

J. B. HUGHES.

THE

Portland, July 14,1871.

out.

Bath Booms and Telegraph Office in the Building,
(yoharges moderate.
n.
BAKER, PROPRIETOR.
ma' 1213m

Dr. Jourtlain’s nonsuiting office,

Stockholders ot the Leeds & Farmington
Railroad Company are hereby notified that »he
annual meeting ot said Company will be held at the
office of H. M. Payson, No 32 Exchange Street, Portland, on Tuesday, the (25th) twenty filth, dayot
(3) thiee o’clock in the afternoon
July, A. D.
to act upon the following articles, viz:
1st, To hear the renorts ot the Directors aud
xreasurer, auu ui act mereon.
2nd, To choosa (5) five Directors lor the ensuing
year.
3d, To see what action the Stockholders will take
in relation to leasing their railroad—mod living the
present lease. Selling their railroad, or comoli 'aiing
the Company with the Maine Central Railroad Company.
4th, To see if the Company will issue bonds in addition to those heretofore authorized, or scrip in order to consummate an arrangement with the Maine
Central Railroad Company.

30 inches,
5?’®?n.
Medium.30

13* @ 16
inches, 10} ®13}

VBUGG1STS.

cut na irrvysa at m*

by

To Let.

Leeds

Large and First-Class in all ita appointments. Most
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable,
bee from all dust and conthsion of
tbe trains.
Recently Refitted and Improved Through-

PRICK 50 CENTS.
Sold by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, ChapW.
F.
man,
Phillips & Co., John YV. Pcrkius & Co.
Wholesale Agents.
6-dlv
May

M.

St., Augusta, Maine.

State

Blood.

SOLD BY ALL

mai*9dtt

@ 45

."

FLUEN’TBLOOK,

being pleasantly situated

-.1 50 ol2 00

Moscow Beavers. 6-4.3 50 ®5 00
CAMP BLANKETING.
•otton and Wool.7 feet. 110 @1 25
AH Wool.71eet. 130®150
COLORED BLANKET8.
Union, per pair. .3 50 @4 00
All Wool, per pal r..
50jg5 00

FROCKiiiGs..

JULI!.

80

Common Colors,. 7j@ 8

Medium,.

Let,

Either Single

the Blood.

Dyspepsia, Constipat'on, IndiComp a ut\ and al! diseases
gestion.
having their or gin in an impute state
lor
Bilious

positive cure

Preble

FRONT CHAMBER with board, 241 Congress
Stree*. Also table board.
July 7-tt

TO

@20

£“*7..

on

Bank.

To

Light,...12j@13}
GAM URIC'S.

Street and Cum-

or

@20

Brown,.

Pearl

whole
part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPortland
Pier.
the Merchants National

BLUE DENIMS.

Heavy (Indigo).25@

on

sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

18®

Tobacco.
Fives & Tens,
Best Brands
65 ® 75
Medium.... 60 @ f5
Common.,, 56 ® 60
Halt Bis 0est

41
6
Si

fe.:v 6«i
Belgian....

115

70 ®
1 Oil®

Banca, cash..
none
Straits,cash.. 40 ® 41
English. 40® 41
Char. I. C... 10 25 ®10 DO
Char. 1.X...12 75 @’3 OOt

SprEr1-7®11
Russia.

Japan, choice

To Let,

and Stores

HOUSES
berland Terrace by

Tin.

_

German Steel. 14 @

55
70
1 00
85

Japan.

Bay.
■raised 1? to u 29 oo @3200
Loose.29 00 @31 00
Straw. 1500 @16 00
Iron.
Common. 31®
4

■ng.Blis.Steel 18 @

Souchong.... 40®
55 ®
Oolong..
Oolong, choice 75 @
.....

5 00
6 75
soo

Refined. 3Is
Swedish. 5}®
Norway. 67®
Cast Steel.... 18 <g

<ji

Teau.

_

Purifying

For
A

ot the.

To Cet.

23

Portland & Ogdensburgr H. R.

known to'

03L5 1I2DAL SALEiATU3.

jun30tt
and desirable tenement, No. 88
A small lairily without children

Cookery

ways reliahlo; fall weight; best in

To Let.
Commercial at., corner of Central
given July Ut, 1*71. Apply
J. F. RANDALL & CO.

No. 126

finest

the

Produces

No. .32.

STORE
Wliart; posaeaaion
to

Tulphur.

2 75 @
3 50 @3 60
s oo@6 so
box 7 50 @8 09

Kj

Sciouec; makes till articles more tender
light and delic ious; eavc3 cnc-th’rd the CD
Shortening; takes less to do i:i0 work- al-r3

to Let,
Also Boarders wanted.

FURNISHED

layer.
Muscatel,

t,"*;

<
m

Furnished Room

A

Lemons,

jun21t4w

....

Real Fatale Broker.

COUNTING

bellow........ A A none
Eagle Sugar Refinery;

Vork.

rsew

AugtisluHouse!

VERY

AVERY

w

Laight St.,

Good Rent!

..

_

A new, carefully prepared, and reliable
guide to
ail ffli'i nee«l a change ol air,
climate, Fceneiv, oi
who wish to find where aic ihe most health,u'
p'achealth or hemes. By Ledyard Bill. lM.e
is for
$1 'IS by mail. Roik sellers bave it. Send for,Itsciipuve book circular. Wo01> & HOLBBOOK, IS

jvI2dtf

Oakum.
American_9J @ 111
To be Let.
Oil.
25 @ 28
convenient stable, with two stalls, a good
35
28 @30
Kerosene,....
loft
and
room
for carriages at
Port.
30
Ret.
00
00
Petroleum,
b*y
@3)
Hoopa,(14ft).3C
No, 13 NEW HIGH ST.
B.OakStavea40 00 @45 00 Sperm.1 60 @ 1 70
90
Rent
low.
85
Whale.
@*
jyl4*lw
Copper.
58
62 @
Bank.
30 @
•op.Sheathing
47 @!
55
V U Vhaol hint. W
Shore.
Ta I of
40
@>
46
.Porgie.
Bronze Do. 22 @
Linseed
84
@
ROOM next door to New Custom
Y. M. Bolts... 24®
Boiled do....
@ 89
Cordage.
Hou^e, 65 Commercial st.
ot
ABEL SAWYER,
Amertcan#lb 15}@ 16 Lard. 95 @ 1 00
Enquire
I
Bull..161 @ 17 Olive.1 50 @2 00
jc21U4w
65 Commercial st.
Manila. 181® 19} Castor.1 85 @2 60
Manila Bol trope
20} Neatsfoot.... 140 @ 1 60
For Sale or fo Let.
E'aine. 58 @ 60
Drag* and DyeB.
WHARF and lumber yard connected with office
Alcohol t> gat 190 ® 200 Refined Porgie 50 @ 55
and sheds complete. One ol the most desirable
Paints.
Arrow Root... 26 ® 65
locations
lor the wholesale aud retail lumber busi6 ®
Bi-Carb Soda
7} PortTdLeadll 5(> @>
ness in the City ot Providence.
For particulars
83 @
Berax..
35 PureGrddo.il 75 @ 00 00
letter
or in person to
TALBOT BROS.,
by
apply
fcmphor. 83 @ 85 PureDrydo.il 00 @
22 Randall st., Providence.
Oream Tartar 36 ® 45 Am. Zinc,.. .12 00 @13 00
jp17 MW&F 2w
Indigo.1 35 ® 16 Rochelle Yel.. 5@
Eng. Veil.Red. 3@
34
Logwood ex... 11 @
Red
It
Lead.
@ 12
To Let.
Madder. 17 ® 18
BapthaTOgal. 26 ® 30 Litharge. 11 @12
or unturnished rooms with or withPlaster.
out board in a private tamily neai City Hall.
Opium. 0 00® 6 75
toil
0 00 @ 2 25
Rhubarb.1 00 ® 1 50 Soft,
ADDRESS BOX 734
jyi7 dlw
X»1 Soda. 3}® 4J Hard. 0 00 @ 2 00
in
5
50
20
13
Giound,
bulk,
@
Saltpetre.
in
7 00
6 ®
bills.,
5} Ground,
2 25
ltriol. 11 @ 12 Calcined, in bids.,
Produce.
Pwok.
LARGE ROOM, with steam power. Enquire
lb
45
Beef,side
12
10(0)
@
■e.l.
at this office.
41 Veal.
10 @ 12
M» 3.
No. 10,.
® 27 Mutton. 5 @ 10
store to Let.
Chickens. 18 @ 25
■arena.
24 Turkeys. 25 @
;to
Sol.
store No 150 Commercial Street occupied by
doz.. 20 (a) 21
30 Eggs,
10 01.
Woodman & Littlejohn. Apply to
Potatoes, p bu. 1 25@1 50
A. E. STEVENS & CO.,
j un28ti
Dyewooda.
Onions.
@6 00
3 @
fjewood..
Brazil Wood..
5@ 7 Moss Provisions.
TO LJB1.
Beet,
6 @ 7
Camwood....
Chicago,...14 00 @15 00
Fustic,.
2j@ 3
Ex Mess. .10 00 @17 on
three aud a hall story house No 6 Hampshire
Logwood,
Plate.17 50 @18 50
street known as the Acadia douse;contains 33
13® 2 Pork.
Campeachy.
finished rooms,and is well fitted tor a hotel or boardSt. Domingo
2j®
Backs.... 18 00 @1950
ing house.
FbathWood.
5} @ 6
Clear.17 50 @18 00
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
Red Wood.
3} @ 4
Mess.16 50 @17 00
S. L. CARLTON,
Inquired
Fish.
Prime.... 14 00 @15 00
my31dtf, Att'y at Law, 80 Middle st.
Cod, BqtJ.
Hams. 13 @ 14
large Shore 4 75® 5 00
Bouse to Let.
Bice.
Large Bank4 50 @ 4 75 Rice,^lb....
NTCE modern tenement of seveu or eight rooms
8@ 10
Small.3 25 @ 3 75
on Congress st., opposite the Park.
Saleratus.
Also rooms
Follock.3 25 @ 3 7*
to let without board. Inquire at this office,
■addock.2 00 @2 50 Saleralus4> lb 7@ 94
till
Salt.
myll
augll*
Bake...1 50 @2 00 Turk’s Is.
■erring.
hlid.(8bus.) 2 75 @3 00
l umber Yard 10 Let
Sbore, V bl.5 00 @ 6 00
250 @300
St.Martin,
Scaled,jrbx. 25 @ 33 lo,
land on Commercial street. 52 leet front and
ckd in
No. 1. 20 @ 28 Lisbon,In bond 1 02 @2 lUi
extending to Fore st, now occupied by B. F. Nobond.l 50 @ I 75
Mackerel V bl.
ble, opposite Franklin Wbart.
Jadixdutyp’d 2 50
00
J. DROWNE, 10 State st.
Bay No.l, 16 00318 00 ladiz in bond 1 50 @3
@2
00
myiatt_
7 00®8t0
Bay No. 2
Liverpool duty
none
For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
large*....
paid. 2 50E3 00
■bore No. 1 18 00 @20 00 uiv.iu uuuu
1 ou®2
a House.
7 50® 8 50 Gr'ml
Ne. 2
Butter.
25;®
6 50@7 00
LOT ot land fronting on Pearf and Vine sts,
large No.
Boap.
5
Medium..
50@6 00 Extra St’m Refined
near Custom House: lot 44x71; good location tor
9
a machine Ol joiner's and paint shop.
Olam bait.... 5 50® 6 60 Family....
8
Flou*.
No. t.
ap2dttW, SHEA, 27 Pearl it.
?
@8 00 Oline...
Superfine
13
To Let.
Spring x.6 50® 7 00 Client Olive.
101
xx.7 00® 8 00
LIST ot all the vacant tenements In the city,
Crane’s.
13
x i 50,®8 00
Bflch-Winter
with
all
Soda.
necessary information in regard to them
13
9*
« xx 8 C»® 9 00
can be found at 351} Congress st.
Bpicea.
Dll..'.x 7 00®7 50 Cassia, pure.. 45 @ 50
N. B. Kents entered on our list Iree of charge.
*
xx 8 Oft® 9 00
Mar 10-dtf
Cloves. 18
St, Louts x.... 8 50®9 25 Ginger. 17 ® 20
<® 20
xx 10 00® 10 75
Room to Let.
Mace.1
60 @
Fruit.
PLEASANT Front Cham her and side room, to
® 1 20
Almonds—Jordan
lb. Nutmegs.110
lpf with ftrtiirsl r\rt ItuiifncHi fit
Vlotu
22
Pepper.
25
@
Sot'tSliell...
@30
mr7<itt
Elio,uire at 29 Free st.
Starch.
Shelled...
40® 65 Pearl...
9® hj
■aaNuts.3 60 @ 4 00
To be Let.
Sugar.
Citron,....... 50®
Sranulated....
1317a
O TORE No 61 Exchange st,. recently occupitd by
Currants.
11} Coffee A. ijiS
O Dresser & Ayer,and thoroughly fitted lor a first
new.9}@10} Extra C. 121®
class bookstore.
.. 15®
20
C.. 12 @
W. H. FESSENDEN,
ones,.10 @ 13
40 (a 50
Syrups..
59 Exchange st.
jylO MWAP 1m
Baialas.. Portland
Sugar House:
Bunch, gl hx
none
Soft Pine
Hard Pine..

BEAL,
«*ropriei.r.

2m

CONVENIENT for >mall family, within
three minutes’walk of CMv Hall. Kent $150.
W\!I. JERU1S,
Apply to

neat

Cask.

Coopen *e.
Hhd.Sh'kskUUj,
Mol. City... 2 50 @0 00
Bug. City.. .2 25 @ 0 00
Bug.C’try. .1 25 @ 1 50
CtryRiltMol.
Hj.d.Sb'ks. 125 @ 1 50
Hhd. H’d'ga,

«KO I.
june27

T

I’ine Ex..
@00 00
Shingles,
Cedar Ext.. 4 75(0) 5 00

tX'.*::Cement.

I,ml
^-

Lincoln Park.

RAILROADS.^

now

,IU

„„

CartiageB

of the

ONE

Grand Trunk, (South Paris ita,rom '*“> House at
every

On the

a

pleasente*t and best located houses in
the city,
occupied by Dr. Oetcbell will be
vacated and jeady to occupy about the 20tb, and can
be seen any day previous until
engaged Irom 10 A M
to 7 o’clock P M, by
calling on
L TAYLOR, 176 Commercial st.
Kent

So

Spruco.A? ,®Aj
Hemlock-13 00 @15 oO
Clapboards.
@33 00
Spruce Ex..
Spruce Not 20 00@26 00

Street, opposite

201 Congress

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Hotel,~ Climates for Invalids
won WAY.

E. W. LOCK.

Jyl2-dtl

Lead.

Sheet & Pipe 9$ @ 10
Cooking..
Leather.
Bating. 5 00ifi/6 0(
8
New York,
lined. Gi &
30
Ashes.
Light. 29 ®
Mhi. weight 30 (5} 32
none

.

Beals9

Enquire ol C. O.

Desirable Honse ol ten
Wilmot street.

rooms.

H

Correct* 1 for the Pbess to July ID

Let.

To

Current

HOTELS.

|

A New Book. 700 octavo pages, well illustrated
intensely Interesting, and very instructive. Kxcluterrtory given.

i'ler38I!’B’

Mti

FOR

WW*

BOSTON

siAe

Our Terms
Apply
&

to us, and

CO., Hartford,

Wells’

are

It
Conn.
see

the most Liberal.

they

are

Carbolic

(’ought*,

not.

Tablets,

Cold** 4k IV«nr«rnfw.
These Tablets present the Acid in Combination
with other efficient remedies, in a popular form*, lor
tl,c Cure ol all THKOAI* and LUNG Diseases,
HOARSENESS ami ULCERATION ot the THROAT
are Jmmediately relit ved, and statements are constantly being sent to tin proprietor ot leiiet in cases
For

MONTREAL, having
up at

A. S. HALE

Jnn22t4w

o' years standing.
H A TTTTnM Do,,t ** deceived by worthless
UiiU iiUii imitations. G^t ouly Wells Car-

great expens,

Freight taxeu as
May l.iwa-utt

of Throat difflcul ies

bolic Tablets. Price
Cents, per Box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt
St., N Y
Send
Sole Agent (tor the U. S,
4

for^Circnlar.

been fitted
with a lam

-'number of beautiful State Kouma,
will run the season as follows:
Atlantic Wharf. Portland, at T o’cloak
and India Whart,
dav at i o’clock P
Boston,
M, (Sundays exceotad.l every
OSMotatt,.
......... II fig
J.OQ
DWII“'U.....
iuuai«
X,.

BILLINGS, Agent, *>

For Sale#
NO. 5 Fairbfliiks Seale,'but l.ttle used, as good
as new
Also one Desk and Office furniture
Will be sold'low. Apply at
ITT 4 omnmisl It,
>w *
July 12,1871.

A

